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OFFICIAL

Archbishop Urges Cooperation
By Peoples Of The Hemisphere
To the Priest, Religious and Faithful
of the Archdiocese:

Latin American Cooperation Week,
which will be observed in all the dio-
ceses of the United States from Dec. 8
to the 15th, has a special significance
for all of us in the Archdiocese of Miami.

Living as we do at the crossroads
of the Americas, we have become a
truly inter- American Community where
the diverse cultures of North and South
America meet and enrich each other.

As Christians, we have a commit-
ment to promote peace and justice
throughout the world. This week
provides us with the opportunity to
develop a fuller understanding of the
237 million Catholics of Latin America
with whom we share this hemisphere and
our faith.

We need to dispel many of the myths
and stereotypes about Latin America
which infect our minds. Much of the
sad history of misunderstandings betwe-
en North and South America has been
due far more to the absence of reliable
information, than to malice. Latin
American Cooperation Week can help
most effectively to achieve understanding
and friendship between our peoples.

The 200 million people of the United
States and the 237 million Latin
Americans have much in common.
Sprung from a European colonial her-

itage, having achieved independence at
approximately the same time, we share
a Christian religious background as
well as economic and politicalties.

I urge, all our people to take advan-
tage this week of the special articles
in the Voice, of the special programs on
TV and the projects in our schools
and colleges and at the Centro Hispano
Centre, lo increase their knowledge and
deepen their understanding pf our neigh-
bors to the South. '

At the same time, 1 call upon all
our people of Miami, both English and
Spanish Speaking to foster among our-
selves a greater mutual understanding
and then to set an example for the
hemisphere of a community enriched
by different traditions, and united in.the
common bonds of human solidarity and
respect one for another.

Finally I pray that Our Blessed Moth-
er, honored in every country of the
hemisphere, and especially beloved
among our Latin Bretheren, may obtain
for the Americas the blessings of her
most Holy Son in this hour of crisis
and need.

Imparting to you my Blessing, I am
Sincerely vnurs in Christ,
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OFFICIAL

Seminary Drive Set
For Sunday, Dec. 8

To the Priests Religious and Faithful of the Arch-
diocese:

Each year at the beginning of Deujiuher, I write to
you, giving a brief report concerning our seminaries
and asking for your participation in shouldering the
cost of their training for the priesthood.

You will be happy to know, I am sure, that there
are 95 young men currently studying for the Archdio-
cese at Saint John Vianney Minor Seminary in Mi-
ami, 61 at the Major Seminary of Saint Vincent de
Paul in Boynton Beach, and 26 others at seminaries
elsewhere in the United States and in Europe.

As you can well imagine, the expenses incurred by •
the Archdiocese in educating, housing, and feeding so
many healthy young men are indeed enormous, as
also are those of maintaining our seminary buildings.
Moreover, as you must know from the mounting costs
involved in managing your own personal and house-
hold affairs, this burden is increasingly greater each
year for us.

We now come to you with the urgent request that
you join in helping to meet the huge financial obliga-
tions involved in preparing almost 200 seminarians
for the priesthood. I feel confident that you will recog-
nize that you have a personal interest in this matter.
Providing for future priests is indeed a concern and a
responsibility of everyone in the Archdiocese.

Your generous cooperation in the past has been
wonderful, and I am deeply grateful to you. I beg you
to respond lo my present appeal with the same whole-
hearted and sacrificing generosity. The collection for
educating our seminarians will be taken up next Sun-
day, Dec. 8, the feast of the Immaculate Conception,
the Patroness of our Archdiocese and of our Country.

Asking God to bless you and your loved ones, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

£&
Archbishop of Miami
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Archbishop of Miami

THIS YEAR, GIVE A SEMINARIAN
AND YOURSELF A CHRISTMAS GIFT

It costs $42 a week to support one

hoy studying for the priesthood

You can help toward the education of a future priest by sending your contribution directly lo
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll. This gift will become part of an Archdiocesan burse. A burse,
totallingS30.000,.provides annualinterest sufficient to educate one seminarian for one year. A full
burse remains perpetual, because as soon as one boy is ordained, another student may then obtain
the same financial benefits from the annual interest. Thus a full burse has a perpetual value.

"Those who contribute to the Burse Fund in order to aid in the education of young men
to the-priesthood perform a work of mercy, which merits the grace and blessing of God.
Moreover, they are rightly looked upon with deep gratitude by our seminarians, who pray
daily for the spiritual and temporal welfare of their benefactors."

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

4

Your gift, no matter
how l a r g e or how
small, will be ac-
knowledged personal-
ly by His Excellency
Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll

His Excellency,
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
The Burse Office
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
Yes, ! would like to contribute to the Burse Fund. Enclosed please
find to help a young roan become a priest.

N a m e . •

A d d r e s s

C i t y ' . . . . . . - S t a t e . . . . . Z i p . . . .

f" \ Please send me further information on the Burse Fund.
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World And Nation

Pope's Christmas Mass
VATICAN CITY — (NC) — Pope Paul VI an-

nounced that he will celebrate a Christmas midnight
Mass at Taranto, one of Italy's large shipbuilding
and steel factory towns on the Adriatic.

The Pope announced his Christmas visit during
his usual Sunday noon appearance at the window
overlooking St. Peter's Square.

Talking of the significance of the Christmas sea-
son, he said:

"We confide to you thatwehopetocelebrate mid-
night Mass of Christmas at Taranto for the workers
and technicians of the great steel plant where work-
men, even on that blessed night, are required to con-
tinue their hard labors far from their homes and
their families to serve the work which gives employ-
ment, food and security to thousands of humble
sons of an earth called to a reawakening and to
economic, social and spiritual development for a
healthy and brotherly modern civilization."

'Criticizes. 'Reporter'
VATICAN CITY - (NC) - The editor of the

Vatican City daily has said that the dispute of Bish-
op Charles A. Helmsing of Kansas City-St. Joseph
with the National Catholic Reporter has nothing to
do with freedom of the Catholic press.

The editorial by Raimondo Manzini in L'Os-
servatore Romano, however, referred neither to
Bishop Helmsing nor the National Catholic Re-
porter by name, referring only to the newspaper "a
'Catholic' periodical across the ocean that refused
to obey its bishop and remove the qualification
Catholic from its masthead."

Manzini proceeded to cite what he understood to
be Bishop Helmsing's complaints about the Nation-
al Catholic Reporter: that it ran down Pope Paul
VI's Credo of the People of God, made itself a ros-
trum for heretical opinions on the Church and its
structure, attacked the doctrine of the perpetual vir-
ginity of the mother of Christ as well as Christ's
virgin birth, and gave space to a heretical and
blasphemous attack against the Pope.

Proposes School Aid
MONTPELIER, Vt—(RNS)—Dr. Henry Fair-

banks of Burlington, a member of the Vermont Edu-
cation Board, has proposed that the 1969 legisla-
ture be asked to consider assistance for the state's
parochial schools.
- His plan was tabled until Dec 18 when Dr.
John Fey, president of the National Life Insurance
Co., said the board should" make a specific rec-
ommendation to the lawmakers rather than en-
dorsing a broad policy statement

Dr. Fairbanks pointed out that it would cost
taxpayers an additional $7.9 million this year
if Vermont's public school system had to absorb
all Catholic school students..

Despite much reorganization and an increase
in diocesan support, he said, the parochial school
system is in difficulty. At present, he reported,
there are 11,675 students, about 10 per cent of the
state's school population, enrolled in 26 elementary
and six secondary schools.

Plan Research Center
NEW YORK—(RNS)—The International Order

of the Alhambra, a fraternal organization of Roman
Catholic men dedicated to assisting retarded
children, has announced plans to build a mental
retardation research center.

Vincent F. Caputo of McLean, Va., supreme
commander, saidtheinstallationwillbeinthe north-
east at a site yet to be selected.

A three-day conference here was attended by 85 of-
ficers, board-members, and regional directors from
27 states and Ontario and Quebec.

The Alhambra, which is not affiliated with any
other Catholic society, was founded in 1904. It has
20,000 members in the U. S. and Canada, and
maintains headquarters in Baltimore.

Dutch Bishops To Issue Catechism Supplement
AMSTERDAM, The

Netherlands — (NC) — The
Dutch bishops will issue a
special supplement tp the
controversial Dutch "New
Catechism" (De Nieuwe
Katechismus") containing
corrections made by a mixed
study group of theologians
representing the Dutch bish-
ops and the Vatican.

The corrections are based
on the report of a special
commission of cardinals
named by Pope Paul VI to
study the catechism. Both
the commission's report and
the announcementthat a sup-
plement con ta in ing the
changes urged by that report
were issued on the same day.

Although praising many
aspects -of the Dutch cate-

chism, the report of the com-
mission of cardinals listed
10 theological points that
must be clarified.

COMMENT OFFERED
In announcing the com-

mission's report , Msgr.
Fausto Vallainc, the Holy
See's press officer, said:

"It recognizes the uncom-
mon qualities ofthe new cate-
chism; it praises its pastoral,
biblical and liturgical char-
acter; it approves the effort
made to present the Christian
message in a manner suited
to the modern mentality. It
should be noted that the
declaration does not make
any condemnation, but un-
derlines those formulations
which are incomplete or in-

exact without, however, ever
using the word 'heresy.' "

Bernard Cardinal Alfrink
of Utrecht, who gave an
imprimatur (permission to
print) to the catechism, has
denied that there could be
any heresies in the catechism.

In an editorial the Dutch
national Catholic daily, De
Volkskrant, called the publi-
cation of a supplement to the
catechism "a compromise"
and said that now neither the
Dutch bishops nor the com-
mission of cardinals will lose
face.

The Dutch bishops, the
paper said, will notbeforced
to withdraw the catechism
and issue a corrected edition,
and the commission has pub-

SISTER REGINA Michael, a Maryknoll nun who operates a clinic in Thare, a
village in northeast Thailand, enlisted the aid of two Air Force physicians
to bring much-needed medical help to inhabitants of the tiny village. Sister
Regina assists Dr. Gordon Kellogg in his examination of a small boy.

3 From Archdiocese
Placed In Nomination

ATLANTA — A priest, a
laywoman and a layman
from the Archdiocese of Mi-
ami have been selected as
regional nominees for the
newly-established United
States Catholic Conference
Advisory Council.

Msgr. Joseph H. O'Shea,
director ofthe Archdiocesan
Radio and Television Com-
mission; Mrs. Wendell Gor-
don, president of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women; and Edward J. At-
kins, vice-president of the
South Dade Deanery of the
Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Men, were selected
here by delegates from dio-
ceses in a dozen states to
serve as regional nominees
for the USCC Advisory
Council.

Delegates to 10 regional
meetings through the U.S.
will eventually select 200
nominees, from whom 20
will be selected by the ad hoc
committee as the lay mem-
bers for the first advisory

council.
The meetings will also

nomina te 50 diocesan
priests, from whom 10 will
be selected for council mem-
bership.

Ten bishops, five Re-
ligious men and five Re-
ligious women will also be
named to the committee.

Msgr. O'Shea, a native of
New York City, was or-
dained to the priesthood on
May 31, 1947, following
studies at St. Mary Semi-
nary, Baltimore. He has
served as acting super-
intendent of schools in the
Diocese of St. Augustine and
as pastor of Corpus Christi
parish and St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish in Miami.

He has also been super-
intendent of high schools in
the Diocese of Miami and
Diocesan director of New-
man Clubs. •/

Mrs. Gordon has been a
member of the St. Theresa's
Home and Schdpl Associa-
tion, the Little Flower Altar

and Rosary Society, the
Daughters of Isabella and
St. Joseph's Auxiliary.

She has also served in
various chairmanships on
all deanery levels and has
represented the South Dade
Deanery on the Safety Coun-
cil and the National Council
of Christians and Jews. She
is scribe for South Florida's
circle of the Daughters of
Isabella.

Atkins, who was first
president of the Diocesan
Union of Holy Name So-
cieties, has been the recipient
of a national awards from
the Holy Name Societies. He
is a member of the Archdioc-
esan School Board and first
vice-president of the Serra
Club of Miami, an organi-
zation which promotes voca-
tions to the Religious life.

A member of the Catholic
Lawyers' Guild, Atkins is
Region I chairman of the
ABCD drive this year, and
a member Of St Louis par-
ish.

lished the corrections it want-
ed made.

De Volkskrant went on to
say, however, that some
Dutch Catholics, who two
years ago heard the Dutch
bishops state that the cate-
chism was a "safe guide,"
now will be confused by this
supplement . Uncertainty
and confusion will grow, the
paper said.

MANY COPIES SOLD

Unrevised editions have
also been published in trans-
lations for the United States,
Britain, France and Ger- t

many. About 400,000 copies •
of the original Dutch edition
have already been sold.

The controversial cate-
chism was compiled by the
catechetical institute at Nij-
megen and issued by the
Dutch bishops in 1966. Dif-
ficulties started soon after,
when Dutch traditionalist
Catholics, through a group
known as Confrontation,
sent a petition to Pope Paul
u r g i n g corrections in the
catechism.

Some critics maintained
that parts of the catechism
were heretical.

In June, Father Pieter J.
Schoonenberg, S.J., of the
Nijmegen catechetical insti-
tute, in an article in De Tijd,
ano the r Dutch Catholic
daily, charged that there
never had been any real dia-
logue between the Vatican
representatives and authors
of the catechism. He claimed
that Vatican authorities had
treated the affair in a spirit
of distrust.

Fa ther Schoonenberg
claimed also that" he had
reason to suspect that all
objections against the new
catechism came from only
one theologian of the Doc-
trinal Congregation, Bel-
gian Fa the r Edoua rd
Dhanis, S.J.

Fa ther Schoonenberg
said that Father Dhanis was
the main opponent of himself
and Father Edward Schille-
beeckx, 0. P., during the talks
held in Gazzada, Italy, in
1967 to discuss the cate-
chism.

In February, Father Ger-
ard Mulders, S.J., one of
the authors of the catechism
who had been asked by
Cardinal Alfrink to discuss
its revision with representa-
tives of the special commis-
sion of cardinals, refused to
continue participating in the
discussions.

Britain Accused
By Missioner

LONDON — (NC) — A
Catholic missionary priest
now back in London from
Biafra has accused Britain
of disastrous involvement —
politically, morally and eco-
nomically — in the Nigerian
civil war.

Identifications
For Page 1
Pictures

1. Since the establishment of the Diocese of Miami in 1958, many priests have
studied for and been ordained to serve in the South Florida area.

2. One of the highlights of the history of the Church in South Florida was the
elevation of Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll and the elevation of the Diocese
to the rank of an Archdiocese.

3. Part of the reality of Boys town of South Florida is the opportunity for young

men there to relax and grow in mind and body.
4. Exterior view of St. John Vianney Minor Serminary, Miami, begun m

1959, shows some of the many buildings which provide study, living, dining,
sports and recreational facilities for the minor seminarians studying there for
service in the Archdiocese of Miami.

5. Completed in 1965 and blessed In September of that year, St. Vincent de
Paul Major Seminary in Boynton Beach houses the older seminarians during
their studies for the priesthood.

6. Familiar to untold numbers of Spanish-speaking refugees, Centro Hispano
Catolico in downtown Miami was opened in 1959 to offer assistance to per-
sons leaving troubled Latin American nations and. arriving in Miami.

7. Papal decreee establishing the Province of Miami and its Suffragan Sees,
announced May 8, 1968.

8. Youngsters enrolled at the Marian Center for exceptional children in North
Dade enjoy recreation outside the main building with the Sisters of St.
Joseph Cottolengo who staff the facility.

9. Exterior view of jMaurawood residence for unwed mothers in West Palm
Beach which provides residence and specialized care for the young women.

10. Patients at Villa Maria nursing and rehabilitation center in Miami receive
specialized care for their illnesses.

11. Young migrant is comforted by Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick who was con-
secrated Auxiliary Bishop to Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, Aug. 28,
1968.
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Catholic MD's Of U.S. Back Encyclical
By MARJORIE L.

FILLYAW

A resolution acknowledg-
ing and supporting the teach-
ing authority of the Holy
Father and Bishops was
passed by the Nationa] Fed-
eration of Catholic Phy-
s i c i ans ' Guilds during
closing sessions of the an-
nual meeting held last Satur-
day at Miami.

Passed with only one
dissenting vote following a
deba te which centered
around a clause in the res-
olution which expressed
Federation loyalty to the
Pope and Bishops, and
which was finally eliminated
the resolution noted that in-
dividual members of the Fed-
eration, as Christian phy-

sicians, are aware of the
pressing issues which are af-
fecting the thought and action

of individuals and of huma-
nity, and that some of these
issues involvehuman sexual-
ilty which must be considered
in its totality of which com-
plete fruition is a desired-
goal for the benefit of all
mankind; the Federation
acknowledged that " . . .phy-
sicians, irt order to better ful-
fill their role to improve the
physician-patient relation-
ship, and to form a right
conscience of their own,
should be informed on mat-
ters which involve human
life," and pointed out that
"physicians are not neces-
sarily authorities in moral
matters so must turn to
authentic teachers for gui-
dance".

"Whereas, Pope Paul VI,
by virtue of his position as
a direct successor of Mer,
is the preeminent teacher
among Christ's shepherds
and has presented principles
relating to faith and mor-
als," the Federation resolu-
tion concluded, "be it re-
solved that the National Fed-
eration of Catholic Phy-
sicians Guilds, at its annual
meeting in Miami Beach on
Dec. 1, 1968, acknowledges
and supports the teaching'
authority of the Pope and
the Bishops, and urges its
member guilds to establish
programs in depth of all
related encyclicals and other
sources of knowledge and
understanding in order to
increase insight into anti-life
attitudes thatareprevalentin
nur culture today and

DISCUSSING RESOLUTIONS during sessions ot the National Federation OT Caihoiic
Physicians Guilds' annual meeting were, from left to right: Dr. Edward J. Lauth, Miami;
Dr. Herbert Rarner, Oak Park, III.; Dr. Gino Popolo, Upper Darby, Pa., president-elect;
Msgr. Harrold Murray, director, Dept. of Health Affairs, USCC; Dr. Franklyn E. Verdon,
Coral Gables, a past president; and Dr. John Malone (back to camera), Detroit, Mich.,
new president.

Proposes Newman Centers
At Secular Medical Schools

Establishment of New-
man Centers at non-sectari-
an medical schools through-
out the country was urged
during the annual meeting of
the National Federation of
Catholic Physicians' Guilds
to provide a continuing ed-
ucation for medical students
as persons, Catholics and
doctors.

Father Walter T. Gouch,
C.S.P., director at Carroll
House, a Newman Center at
Johns Hopkins Medical In-
stitutions in Baltimore said
that suicides, separation of
faith from professional life,
sexual immorality of medi-
cal students and staff mem-
bers of a medical school-
hospital combine, plus the
domestic problems of medi-
cal men, e.g., marital diffi-
culties and problems with
children, suggest the need of
a continuous education in the
interest of the complete per-
sonality, Christian gentle-
men, professionally compe-
tent and civic-minded per-
sons.

He suggested that such
centers could be supported
and staffed not by dioceses
alone but by Catholic Physi-
cians' Guilds, and would
serve as places ofinteraction
for doctors and students, for
scientific meetings, discus-
sions and seminars, for re-
search in medical-moral
problems anticipatory of the
future, and as social centers
both for students and doctors
of the city.

"This center," Father
Gouch pointed out, "would
not only be a great boon to
the student but to the prac-
ticing physician, who would

not only be doing a service
to the Church and to the pro-
fession by intimately relating
to the student, but whidi
would enhance the personal
life of the physician involved
and would professionally
aid him by keeping him in
contact with a teaching insti-
tution, the men involved and
with the research and prob-
lems under conlinualinvesti-
gation."

During the same session,
devoted to Catholic medical
students, Dr. Robert J. Bou-
cek, professor of medicine at
the University of Miami,
noted that there is a great
"philosophic gulf between
the Catholic faculty members
in their 40's and 50's and
the medical student oftoday,
who wishes to participate in
charitable acts. This gulf is
the result of the significant
change that has come about
in Catholicism in our.time,"
said Dr. Boucek, who is

faculty advisor for the Cath-
olic Medical Student Society
at the U. of Miami.

"The Catholic faculty was
reared in the rigid authori-
tarianism of their Church
and as such, are not effective
leaders in the moral unrest
that charac te r izes our
times," he added. "As aeon-
sequence medical students
in a non-sectarian medical
school are leaderless as far
as the faculty is concerned.
We are losing the medical
students by default."

He urged that major in-
vestments be made in the
area of psychiatry by Cath-
olic medical schools, point-
ing out that psychiatry is
presented to students from
the time they enter medical
school until they graduate
and that they are taught by
faculty that are essentially
atheistic

to comprehend better those
elements that make possible
a moral and human solution
to problems of society fam-
ily and life.

During the day-long ses-
sions which attracted some
200 physicians and chap-
lains from areas throughout
the country, members heard
appeals for additional Fed-
eral funds for medical school
operations, greater involve-
ment of Catholic physicians
in community life, and more
adequate liberal arts educa-
tions for medical students.

Addressing delegates and
guests at the evening banquet
where he presided as host,
Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll emphasized the sig-
nificance of Pope Paul's en-
cyclical, Humanae Vitae and
the U.S. Bishops' pastoral
letter with regard to the posi-
tion of doctors in the com-
munity.

The Archbishop urged
them to give serious study
to both documents in order
to speak intelligently about
the totality of man as pre-
sented by Pope Paul and
commented on by the hier-
iirchy.

News distortions gave the
iinpression that only birth
control was treated in the
pastoral letter, the prelate
continued, pointing out that
critically important topics
such as war and peace and
conscientious objectors were
dealt with in detail. Clarifica-
tions on these matters should
be made known to the general
public, the Archbishop de-
clared, stating that they offer
additional information in the
formation of one's view-
point

Archb i shop Car ro l l
analyzed briefly the essential
points of the papal encyclical
and emphasized that the
Bishops reemphasized clear-
ly that artificial contracep-
tion is morally wrong. He
said that those couples who
are victims of the pressures
of today and fall should still
be of good heart and have
recourse to the sacraments.
Only God is capable of
determining the degree of
guilt in individual cases,
the Archbishop stated.

During the evening Aux-
iliary Bishop James Shan-
non of Minneapolis empha-
sized the need for develop-
ing medical students as
liberal artists in a nation and

Welcome to
Miami is ex-
tended to
Auxi I ia ry
Bishop James
Shannon of
Minneapol is
by Archbish-
op Coleman
F. Carroll.

world which are "desperate-
ly in need of agents of unity."

Citing as examples the
fact that man is set against
man in Biafxa, andthat there
is now a division in the black
community as well as a bit-
ter division between the black
and white communities,
Bishop Shannon said that
"in our society today it is
quite evident that many forc-
es are working for the sep-
aration of man from man
and from the community."

He noted that one of the
communities of citizens
which has a natural bond
is that of physicians, point-
ing out that doctors are asked
to serve in a variety of posi-
tions in the community not
because they are doctors but
because of their education
and service to humanity.

"You have an enormous
power as a fraternity to em-
phasize to the family of man
that they are members of the
family of man, stating that
facilities in the arts, mathe-
matics and language are in-
struments toward humanae
learning.

The prelate warned that
the danger in present day
curricula is that the liberal
arts are being "shouldered
out" by sciences in prepara-
tion of students for medical
schools, and added that suc-
cess in any profession will
depend on the person's abili-
ty to have a broad, humane
interest in the life of mankind,
past and present.

During earlier sessions,

Dr. DwightWilbur, president ,
of the American Medical As-
sociation called for ad-
ditional Federal funds to
support not only medical
schools i but also their
students. Estimating that the
shortage of physicians in this
country is between 30,000
and 50,000, the AMA head
said that there isn't a medical
school in the nation today
that can operate without Fed-
eral funds and urged
that funs now provided for
construction and research be
extended to assist students
with tuition.

For A CHRISTIAN CHRISTMAS
SELECT A MEANINGFUL GIFT

fs\ Catholic best-sellers
from our Book Department

H MISSALS - BIBLES
|v-| Rrsaries, Ladies' & Men's

(a beautiful selection)
H MEDALS, STATUES, CRUCIFIXES
| • ! Nativity Sets - Sacred* Pictures - Plaques

in CORAL GABLES at 2920 Ponce de Leon

444-6744
Upen evenings Dec. 11th - 24th

Sponsored by Knights n[ Columbus
Coral Cables Council #1274

DEAUVIIXE

The most elegant
functions with the

ultimate in personalized *
service

CONFIRMATIONS,
RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
BANOUETS • MEETINGS

{ PARTIES for up to 3,500 guests j
5 SPECIAL BROADWAY SH0W-
" NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

B I L L G O L D H I N G
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

.PHONE: UN 5-8511,

ON THE OCEAN AT 6 i » ST. MIAMI BEACH

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N W. 2nd Avenue

'"When our new exterior is com-
pleted and all our lovely furniture
in place, we believe our facilities
will be as fine as any in South
Florida.
No long procession to the cathedral.
Alexander S. Kplski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWLD -KOLSKI
MCHALE

Funeral Homes, Inc.
7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI

PHONE 757-5544

LD.
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St. Louis University Medical Center vice
president, Father Edward. J. Drummond,
S.J., was among program speakers. Stand-
ing at left is Dr. James Jude, Miami, pro-
gram chairman.

FEDERATION VP, Dr. Rosalie Albers, La-
fayette, Cal., talks with Dr. James Far-
rugia, Malta, left? and Dr. Hans Wuernel-
ing, Freiburg, West Germany.

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll Spoke To Physicians And Guests During Banquet

AMA PREXY, Dr. Dwight
Wilbur called for addi-
tional Federal funds for
nation's medical schools.

Retiring Federation president, Dr. Bernard
O'Loughlin, Orange, Calif., talks with Aux-
iliary Bishop James Shannon.

NEW PRESIDENT of the
Federation is Dr. John
Malone of Detroit, Mich.

our new way to
make you richer

It's our new investment plan designed
to make you richer quicker. It's called
the Florida National Investment Pass-
book Account and earns you more
money than regular savings accounts
like this: you deposit a minimum of
sl()00 — add sl00 or more at any time—
and we pay you 5 ̂  a year compounded
quarterly.

And, money on deposit for 90 days
at the start of a calendar quarter may
be withdrawn during the first ten days
of the quarter — without notice.

So, come on in to Florida National
today. Let us make you richer quicker.
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

/Vhy All The Uproar
\bout MDs' Meet?

Last week the Federation of Catholic Physi-
cians' Guilds hit the front pages for the wrong
reason. News stories using the ancient "cops and
robbers" device, divided the doctors into heroes
and villains according to their attitudes for or
against the papal encyclical regarding contra-
ception. Quotes from private conversations were
offered to indicate a knockdown battle on the
debating floor.

According to doctors who had participated,
this is a fictionalized version of what happened.
.There was indeed controversy, but not on the
basic question of contraception.

f Undoubtedly there are many doctors who op-
pose the ban on contraception, but the remark-
able thing is there has been extraordinarily wide
endorsement of the papal position by Catholic
Physicians' Guilds throughout the country.

We think this is remarkablebecause one would
gather from the publicity favoring contraception
hese many years that the poor Catholic doctor
had to stand by helplessly while his patients suf-
fered or died because of the narrow Catholic
moral stand. The reaffirmation of traditional
Catholic principles by the majority of our doc-
ors is a tribute to their faith and integrity.

The controversy last week centered around the
wording of a resolution which proposed that in
addition to an expression of support for the Holy
Father's teaching, the doctors be asked to make
an oath of loyalty. Many of those who fully en-
dorsed the "support" of the papal position balked
at the idea of including the taking of an oath in
the resolution. Their contention, ultimately
favored by the majority, was that their support
obviously implied their loyalty.

The doctors steered away from the temptation
to get into the realm of the individual conscience,
rightly stressing that they have no authority in
moral matters. Moreover, they urged members
to make in-depth studies of anti-life attitudes in
the light of encyclical teaching concerning family
life.

They thus attempted to put into action the
observation of the U.S. bishops that "the scien-
tific, educational and financial resources of our
nation cannot be better utilized than in defense
and development of the family."

Silent Night, Holy Nigfif-1968?

Christmas Stamps
VATICAN CITY—(NC)—The Vatican has re-

leased (Nov. 28) a series of three postage stamps
for the Christmas season, depicting the infant Jesus
of Prague resplendent in a robe, wearing a crown
and holding an orb in his right hand.

The issuance of the stamp, in values of 20, 50
and 100 lire, marks the first time in several years
that some form of Nativity scene has not been used.

The stamp was designed by miniaturist Casi-
mira Dabrowska.

Lego! Holiday Sought
BONN, Germany—(NC)—The Catholic bishops

of Yugoslavia have asked the government to de-
clare the two different days on which the Roman
Catholics and Serbian Orthodox celebrate Christ-
mas legal holidays.

The Serbian Orthodox celebrate Christmas on the
feast of the Epiphany.

The Serbian Orthodox Church authorities have
endorsed the request of the Catholic bishops.
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Great Events Bestride A Decade

WALSH

By MSGB. JAMES J. WALSH
Surely no one ever succeeded in accurately pre-

dicting the course of the Church.
Ten years in the history of a single diocese is

like a moment in the history
of the Catholic Church. And
yet the period of 1958-68 in
South Florida as well as in
the Church at large was so
crammed full of unexpected
events, carefully planned ac-
tivities and amazing changes
that the span of time seems
more like a generation than
a decade.

It is curiously interesting
to realize that the Universal
Church in October of 1958
suddenly initiated a pattern of change at the highest
level which has not ceased since. Justtwo days after
Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll arrived in the new
Diocese of Miami on Oct. 7, Pope Pius XII died at
Castel Gandolfo. One of the longest and most fruit-
ful reigns in the 2,000 year history of Christianity
came to an end and left everyone mumbling about
the unlikelihood of finding any man capable of fill-
ing his shoes.

That same month Angelo Roncalli, the Cardinal
Archbishop of Venice, was elected and took the
name of John, the twenty-third Pope to do so. Im-
mediately all the wise men from the East and the
West donned their best air of confidence and pre-
dicted that John XXIII, a benign old man, was
merely an interim Pope. He was to fill in for a brief
period after the extraordinary reign of Pius until
the cardinals had a chance to look around for the
man who could really do the job.

John went to work that same fateful month of
October, 1958. Within a few months he rocked the
world with the announcement of his plan for an
ecumenical council — and things have not been the
same since.

Pope Paul, the third Pope in this decade, carried
on where John left off, and began slowly to change
the public image of the Church. As a missionary
pope, a pilgrim in search of unity and peace, he
brought extraordinary prestige to the Church among
non-Catholics, at the very time when many of his
own children were becoming hypercritical or re-
bellious.

Meanwhile in the infant Diocese of Miami, the
image of the Church was also changing. Here deep

in the South, Catholics were always considered an
insignificant ' minority which had little influence,
good or bad, on the community. Archbishop Joseph
P. Hurley had spent 17 zealous years covering1 al-
most the entire State in the unspectacular but es-
sential work of laying the foundation for a vital,
well-organized Church. His efforts went largely un-
noticed in the non-Catholic world.

When Archbishop Carroll came, no one could
have predicted that within a short period the Church
here would assume leadership in various areas af-
fecting the entire cpmuniry.

The first startling challenge was the exodus of
Cubans from the communist-held island to the
south of us, and the indifference at thattime of both
the federal and state governments about their wel-
fare. Everyone seemed to have the idea that Fidel
Castro was a short term dictator and the refugees
could soon go home.

Meanwhile they needed food, housing, clothes
and understanding. And the Diocese of Miami rose
to this extraordinary need and provided for many
months just about the sole help the exiles needed.

The Diocese, moreover, interpreting the signs of
the times, entered fully into the increasingly intense
movement to right the injustices, social problems,
especially those affecting the education and housing
of blacks. A few years ago it would have been in-
conceivable that a Catholic bishop could be made
chairman of the community Human Relations
BoaTd, but with the passing of the first few years,
the Church was considered in dialogue with the little
world of this area, so no one questioned it, and
many came to admire it

Just as Pope John said that he and his succes-
sors had to leave the Vatican and get into the world
of people, so the Diocese made giant steps into the
lonely reaches of the mentally retarded, homeless
youth, the aged, the retired, and made their cause
its own.

In long-range plans for the future of the Church,
both minor and major seminaries were established
within the diocese. For the first time in the history
of the South, a tradition of vocations to the priest-
hood and religious life from among the "natives"
was begun.

No one could have predicted the course of events
these past 10 years. With the pace of living so
stepped up, with the influence of the communications
media causing truth and error to be circulated
around the world so rapidly, no one should have
nerve enough to forecast the next decade.

Black Priest Appointed To A Key Post
WASHINGTON, D.C.—

(RNS)—A 36-year-oldblack
priest has been named to a
key post in the race and pov-
erty agency of the United
States Catholic Conference.

Appointment of Father
Charles D. Burns, S.V.D.,
as executive field director of
the Task Force on Urban
Problems was announced by
Bishop Joseph L. Bernar-
din, USCC general sec-
retary.

The task force, a part of
the Conference's Department
of Social Development, is the
principal national coordi-

nating agency of Catholic ac-
tivities in race and poverty.
The USCC is the secretariat
for the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops.

Commenting on Father
Burns' appointment, Bish-
op Bernardin said:

"As a black priest with a
background of interest and
experience in the matters with
which the task force is con-
cerned, Father Burns will
bring special insights to the
many faceted fields of the
Church's commitment."

Currently assistant pro-
vincial of the Southern Prov-
ince of the Fathers of the

Divine Word in Bay St
Louis, Miss., Father Burns
was ordained in 1962. The
Greenville, Miss., native
holds a masters degree in
education from the Catholic
University of America, and
has begun further graduate
work at the University of
Notre Dame.

Active in programs of the
Southern Field Section of the
National Catholic Con-
ference for Interracial Jus-
tice, Father Burns is ex-
pected to assumehis new post
at the USCC after Jan. 1.
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Advent Brings A Mood O\ Joy;
Our Fair Faith In Bethlehem Renewed

(This is the second of
four Advent meditations by
the Rev. Peter Schineller,
S.J., of Woodstock College,
Woodstock, Md.)

SECOND SUNDAY
OF ADVENT

Christ's Coming — Faith
Brings Mood of Joy

The attention of the Chris-
tian in Advent turns not just
to Bethlehem, but tothepres-

ent as a time of grace, and
to the future as the time when
Christ will return in His
glory. Yet one must begin by
focusing on Bethlehem, and
reflect on the meaning of the
first Christmas, before he
looks to God's present and
future comings.

The details of Christ's
birth are familiar from the
New Testament accounts of
Luke and Matthew. Luke

writes of the shepherds, the
angels, and the manger. The
Saviour is found in the town
of David, with Joseph and
Mary, an infant wrapped in
swaddling clothes. The gos-
pel of Matthew recounts the
story of the wise men, led by
a star and bearing gifts for
the child.

A look at the gospel of
John, however, reveals a dif-

ferent view of the same event.
Instead of the details men-
tioned by Luke and Mat-
thew, he succinctly proclaims
"The WoTd was made flesh,
he lived among us." God's
Word of salvation enters hu-
man history to save men
from the fate of helplessness.

Bethlehem signifies an ad-
vance and a turning point in
the history of fheworld. This

Latin American Week Events Set

A half-hour television
program on "The Church
in The World Today" dedi-
cated to the celebration of
Latin American Coopera-
tion Week will be telecast on
WCKT, Channel 7, Sunday
Dec. 8 at 11 a.m.

Panelists on the program
include Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, moderator; Mrs.
A v a l i n a Malizia, Dr.
Jacques Wilson, and Sister
M. Kenneth, O.P.

" Latin American Co-
operation Week observances
provide United States Chris-
tians with the opportunity
to develop a fuller under-
standing of the 237 million
Catholics with whom we
share this hemisphere,"
Msgr. Marvin Bordelon, di-
rector of the' division for I
world justice and peace of'
the United States Catholic j
Conference.

He added, "The task of
putting the Church at the
service of all will require
vast new vision, broad-scale
education and an inflexible
will to achieve global jus-
tice and peace."

Msgr. Walsh is director
of the Spanish-speaking

apostolate of the Archdio-
cese of Miami.

Mrs. Malizia is director
of the Archdiocesan Latin
American Affairs Bureau.

Dr. Wilson is associate
director of the Institute of

American Studies at the Uni-
versity of Miami.

Sister M. Kenneth is head
of the Barry College Spanish
Department She recently re-
turned from Lima, Peru
where classes in technical
and medical English were
offered for 150 Peruvian doc-
tors under the auspices of
Barry College and the Uni-
versity of Miami.

The second event sched-
uled for Latin American Co-
operation Week is a day of

festivities for students from
the Newman Clubs of col-
leges in Dade, Broward and
Palm Beach Counties, Sun-
day, Dec. 8, at Maxymount
College, Boca Raton.

event, described so beautiful-
ly and simply by Luke, is
the key to world history, for
in the birth of the Son, the
Father speaks His Word in
history, and it is a Word of
salvation. Sin, evil, and sor-
row remain intheworld after
Bethlehem, as we are well
aware; yet we know from
faith in the event of Bethle-
hem that God has decided
not to abandon theworld but
to save it.

The drama of world his-
tory is no longer balanced
between salvation and sin,
between God and Satan. For
God reveals Himself as a
God of love, who comes Him-
self to save men. He can no
longer be pictured as the
Supreme, Eternal Being,
above and beyond the world.
Rather He is a personal God
who comes to offer men a
share in His own life.

This new view of God is
based not upon mythical or
speculative thought, not up-
on psychology or philoso-
phy, but upon our faith in
the historical event at Beth-
lehem occurring almost 2 -
000 years ago. Non-Chris-
tian religions may hint at a
personal God of love; Chris-
tianity simply points to the
Child born of the Virgin
Mary. For this reason, the
details of the First Christmas

are significant, to remiad us
that our faith is based in his-
tory, in an event occurring
in a definite place and time
For the Child born there is
the Word of God.

Thus in Advent we do not
expect a repetition of the birth
of the infant; rather we re-
express our faith in this
event. The act of faith entails
an acknowledgement of the
truth of the event, and also
involves a challenge to live
according to the meaning of
Bethlehem. It demands that
the Christian view God, the
world, and man in a new
light

God is a God who loving-
ly reveals Himself to save
men. The world is a world
loved and lived in by the
God-man, a world filled "with
His presence. Man is he who
is called to be a son of God,
and share in the life of God.

The mood of Advent to-
day is therefore not thesame
as with the saints of the Old
Testament, who waited for
the coming of the Messiah.
They waited in hope and
anxiety. We believe that He
has come, and that history
has entered a new phase with
this coming. Our mood is
one of joy — joy that He has
come, rather than anxiety
over whether He will come
to save us.
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Around The Archdiocese
Mercy HospitalSt. Clare

Annual Candlelight Ball
inder the auspices of the
Vomen's Guild begins at
J p.m. today (Friday) at the
Colonnades Beach Hotel,
Palm Beach Shores.

St. Joseph
Annual bazaar on the

grounds at E. 10 St. from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Satur-
day, Dec. 7.

St. Bernadette
Newly elected officers will

be installed at 8 p.m., Satur-
day, Dec. 7, in the parish
church. A Christmas party
will follow.

Eighteenth anniversary
ball will be held Saturday,
Dec. 14, at the Hotel Ameri-
cana. Keservations may be
made by calling Mrs. Mar-
garet Wood at 371-3571,
Ext. 3269 or 3355.

CDA

St. John
Annual weekend retreat

women in the parish begins
today (Friday) and con-
tinues through Sunday at the
Dominican Retreat House,
Kendall.

St. Anthony
Mrs. AlvinTight,428NE

17th Way, will be hostess to
the Catholic Women's Club
during the First Friday
Book Review at 11 a.m. to-
day (Friday). Mrs. Francis
Dreyer will be the reviewer.

Coral Gables
Daughters of Isabella will

meet at 8 p.m., Monday,
Dec. 9, in the K. of C. Hall,
270 Catalonia Ave. Gifts for
dependent infants will be col-
lected.

Holy Spirit
Members of the Council

of Catholic Women will
sponsor a Christmas Bazaar
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun-
day, Dec. 8, in the social hall.
A dessert card party will be
hosted by the group at 12:30
p.m. today (Friday) in the
social hall.

Court Holy Spirit in L»ni-
tana will hold a meeting fur
members only at 11 a.in.,
Thursday, Dec. 12, at llir
Coach House Harbor Res-
taurant, N. Federal Hw \. .
Pompano Beach. A Chri.il-
mas party will follow.

Hollywood
Parents and Friends As-

sociation of Madonna Ac.xd-
emy will participate in <»
Mother and Daughter Com-
munion breakfast on Sun-
day, Dec. 8, following Maa^
at 9 a.m., celebrated by Fa-
ther Vernon Langf ord in the
school gymnatorium, 3200
SW 36 Blvd., West Holly-
wood.

St. Rose
A candlelight luncheon

under the auspices of the
Guild begins at noon Mon-
day, Dec. 9, in the Scout hall.
Children of the school will
entertain.

St. Anthony
Annual holiday fair of the

Home and School Associa-
tion will be held from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 8
on the school grounds. Din-
ner will be served in the
cafeteria from, noon to 7 p.m.

Villa Maria
A community "sing-in"

will highlight a meeting of
the Auxiliary at 11 a.m.,
Friday, Dec. 13 at the Villa,
1055 NE 123 St., North
Miami. Mrs. P. F. Frank-
lino will be the soloist.

'Naturally, it's from

THE fine JEWELRY STORE - F TT™lTi°.
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Serve him this
with the sirloin
tonight, Sally.

Sheehan BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK i.Vf. 6th STREET • 642-1400

° 9p.r 6p.iti.

Parish Surpasses Goal

In 'Face-Lifting' Drive

HOLIDAY FAIR sponsored by Si. Anthony Home and
School Association on Dec. 8 will feature home-cooked
dinners, a preview of which is given to Christine Mac-
Kenzie and Michael Souckar by Mrs. Harry J. O'Connor.

St. Matthew
Annual Christmas party

of the Catholic Women's
Club begins at 8 p.m., Tues-
day, Dec. 10, at the Hallan-
dale Recreation Center.

St. Monica
An auction under the

auspices of the Home and
School Association will be
held Sunday, Dec. 8, begin-
ning at 1 p.m. on the school
grounds.

Little Flower
Items of clothing for de-

pendent children under the
eare of Catholic Charities
will be collected during the
annual Christmas parry of
St. Theresa Guild at 8 p.m.,
Thursdas', Dec. 12 in the
parish school auditorium.
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the school children
and gifts will be distributed.

WEST PALM BEACH—
The goal of the recent fund-
raising campaign to reno-

Girl Violinist
To Give Recital

BOCA RATON—Takako
Nishizaki, concert violinist
from Nagoya, Japan, will be
heard in recital at Mary-
mount College at 8:15 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 9, in Found-
ers Hall.

Sponsored by the college
in cooperation with the
Edgar M. Leventritt Foun-
dation of New York, Miss
Nishizaki performed as a
child prodigy in Tokyo and
studied at the Toho School
in Japan. For the past few
years she has been a student
of Joseph Fuchs at the Juil-
liard School.

At 24 she made her debut
recital in New York's Town
Hall following participation
in chamber music programs
at the Spoleto Festival in
Italy and appearances on
the Bell Telephone Hour.

Gerald Snyder, Fort
Lauderdale concert pianist,
will be the accompanist.

vate and refurbish the
v a r i o u s buildings in St.
Juliana parish plant has
been surpassed, according to
an announcement from
Msgr. Bernard J. McGrene-
han, V.F., pastor.

Msgr . McGrenehan
praised the untiring- efforts
of the many parishioners
who served as volunteers
and contributed to the drive,
inaugurated last October to
provide §200,000 for a gen-
eral "face-lifting" to existing'
parish structures and to con-
struct rectory offices urgent-
ly needed to minister to the
needs of the morethan 1,
family members in the
year-old parish.

Plans also include the
renovation of the original
St. Juliana School, replace-
ment of pews in the church
and possible construction of
a new rectory.

Phi l ip Lewis, K.S.G.,
served as general chairman
of the drive, in which some
250 volunteers participated.
Ed Connors was general
gifts chairman and Dr. Rob-
ert Ulseth, memorial gifts
chairman.

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See '•Dick'1 Blake
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-/>621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida
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next catered affair is sheer perfection . . .
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St. Kieran Parish Opens
Drive For Building Fund

A fund-raising program
to construct a church and
parish hall in St. Kieran
parish has been inaugurated
by the pastor, Father Martin
J. Cassidy.

The proposed church,
which was designed by Mi-
ami architect, Murray Blair
Wright, will accommodate
almost 600 persons and will
be located near Ricken-
backer Causeway on U.S.I.

A natural stone andwood
interior and exterior with a

Group Communion
Planned By Club

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Members of the local Notre
Dame Club will observe a
Corporate Communion dur-
ing 9:30 a.m. Mass, Sun-
day, Dec. 8, in St. Pius X
Church. •

Seminarians of the Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach, will sing and
provide guitar music during
the Fo^k Mass, which will
be celebrated by Father Vin-
cent Andruska, assistant pas-
tor.

James V. Dolan, a di-
rector of fee National Coun-
cil of Catholic Men, will be
the principal speaker during
a breakfast which willfollow
at the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
His topic will be "The Pri-
mary Mission of the Lay-
man."

1 Parish Starts 1
| Masses Dec. 8 |
| HIGHLAND BEACH I
= —Sunday Masses will be=
= inaugurated in the new St. I
= Lucy parish beginning 5
= Sunday, Dec. 8, in the rec-E
I reation room of Ocean |
| Beach Apartments, 2600 |
E N. Federal Hwy., Boca I
= Raton. |
= Masses will be cele-1
I brated at 8:30 and 10 |
= a.m. by Rev. Michael P. =
= Keller, pastor. €
.n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i in i i i i in

Public Invited
To Christmas
Song Program

BOCA RATON— The gen-
eral public is invited to at-
tend the holiday concert of
the Marymount College Glee
Club at 8 p.m., Wednesday,
Dec. 11, in Founders Hall
on the campus,

"Christmas Cards" will
be the theme of the presenta-
tion, which will include se-
lections from "A Ceremony
of Carols,"the Fred Waring
arrangement of "The Night
Before Christmas," and tra-
ditional songs and the pray-
er from "Hansel and Gretel."

Soloists will be Barbara
Bethell, Nassau; Dorothy
Wells, Miami Springs, and
Fred Torres, Hialeah.

Get Friendly,
Motorists Told

The Christmas spirit,
practiced throughout the
year, could be a life-saving
factor on the State's high-
ways.

This is the message being
issued by the Florida High-
way PatroL which points out
that "the approach of the
Christmas season brings a
new lift to everyone's spirits.
This is reflected by an atti-
tude of being more cour-
teous, friendlier and more
aware of the importance of
life. If motorists would carry
this attitude over into their
driving, traffic accidents
could be reduced and many
lives would be saved."

Col. H. N. Kirkman, di-
rector of the Department of
Public Safety urged, "Don't
leave this attitude of good-
will on the sidewalks or in
shopping carts. Extend it to
your driving the year 'round
—it could be a life-saving
factor for you and others."

steeply pitched roof which
will peak 36 feet above the
center aisle of the nave is
planned as well as a parking
lot for 300 autos. One of two
transepts will provide space
for a choir and the other,
which will be separated from
the nave by movable wall
panels, will serve as a multi-
purpose meeting hall. Main
entrance doors of solid
carved wood will be acces-
sible from both Brickell and
South Miami Avenues.

The structure will be fully
air-conditioned and colored
glass window panels will en-
hance the rich wood and
stone interior.

A. J. Pereno serves as
president of the fund-raising
committee and Ray Asmar
as general chairman. They
are assisted by John Peters,
Maurice Ferre, Dr. Anthony
Joffre, Jerry Conway, David
Burkart, George Barket,
Thomas Redmond, Larry
Plummer.

Memorial gifts chairmen
are Frank Mergen, Jack Sul-
livan and Joseph Giam-
matteo. The drive has a min-
imum goal of $500,000.

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4»h AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

IN KEY WEST

WYLK'S

• BEEF • PORK
• RIBS • CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soh-Shell CRABS

Often 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1. STOCK ISLAND

WORLD FAMOUS

RESTAURANT 8. LOUNGE

79th St. Causeway between
Miami & Miami Beach

Featured twice in
Esquire Magazine

and in Time

RES: UN 5-3431

DINE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING

Jullud Cae3at%
HOME OF THE ROMAN STEAK

Private dining room available to parties
4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Florida

Julius Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

MEMBER: CART!
AMER, EXPRESS, DINERS CLUB

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY
AiR CONDITIONED

CHOICEX
LIQUORS \

AND
VINTAGE/
'.WINES yK n o w n as P i c c - o S o

SOUTH END, MIAMI BEACH
136COLLINS AVE. Sunday: 12Noonto 12 PM, Doily Noon to 1 AM
JE 2-2221 or JE 8-1267 Saturday Noon to 2 AM

k CASASANTINO ~>,

Italian Cuisine
I Open Sunday s at 2 p.m.
[12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reservations
'PL4-243J -

Phone
FR 4-3862,

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED

kSUNDAY

MEXICAN
FOO

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS $1.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from 95* I2to2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E.20th St., Miami

Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave ~~

You'll find superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-50th St. It

Biscayne Blvd.
* MianiJ-127th St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. .Lauderdate-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Fl. Lauderdale—St. "*d. 7 8c

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano-2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

CAFETERIA

Architect's Conception Of Proposed Church Of St. Kieran
ttllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllMlllllllllU

I Festiol Meet At
I W. Palm Beach
| WEST PALM BEACH |
I — The festial meeting of =
| St Vincent de Paul Par- |
= ticular Council's East =
| Coast Deanery will beheld |
= Sunday, Dec. 8, inSt Ann =
= Church.
| Members will partici- =
Epate in the 8 a.m. Mass. =
= A business meeting and i
= breakfast will follow. Sec- =
= retaries will present an- =
= nual reports.

niiitiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiil

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 850 DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD - Ft. Lautierdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 P E R P E R S O N

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Tel. 296-8558

Are we a steak house
that serves seafood...
or a seafood restaurant
that serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter. Same price for either one — $4.95 —
complete dinner.

BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584

V AViflfr .///,. - f t l

Thanks for making it
possible for us to celebrate

our 20th Anniversary

Thanks for relishing •
our seafare creations
so much that you
constantly encouraged

us to grow. From our very modest beginning in
Coral Gables, in 1948, to our many seafood restaurants

up-down-and-around the state of Florida in 1968.

LUNCH/DINNER/COCKTAILS - 7 DAYS

Perrine -16915 U.S. Hwy. #1 - 235-5701
Coral Gables-280 Alhambra Circle-446-1704

Miami -3S96 N.W.36th Street-634-4113
North Miami-12727 Biscayne Blvd.-891-0922

Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach. Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach,
Cocoa Beach, Sarasota, St. Petersburg. Tampa, Orlando (Maitland)

Thanks for patronizing us
so regularly. For smiling on

our superior service, our exacting
standards, our cheerful atmosphere.

Now...
Come celebrate
with us on our

20th Anniversary.

First in Florida for Seafood
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Why Do Gospels During Advent
Deal With The End Of World?

By FATHER DAVID RUSSELL
It is curious that at the beginning of Advent the Church

should choose scriptual readings which depict fheendof the
world. At first one might wonder what possible connection
there could be between the tender image of Bethlehem and
the gospel's cataclysmic picture of the world's end.

Christianity

The Church choose the account of the end of the world
because beginnings are often best understood in their final
resolutions. Christmas and the birth of Christ is a begin-
ning. The final outcome and imp act of that event is found
in the end of the world. The first coming of Christ in hu-
mility is the prelude and first step to His final and second
coming in glory. The one prepares for the other. Christ
came that He might come again.

At the end of time Christ will come to finally establish
His kingdom of service and the reign of love. On that final
day peace and justice will rain fronvheaven as dew upon
the earth. Every tear w511 be wiped away. It is for this king-
dom that the Prince of Peace and the Lord of Love was
b orn in Bethlehem.

HISTORY — AN ASCENDING LINE
Today we stand between the first and final coming of

Christ We look to the first as a pledge of the second. We
are filled with hope and await with expectation the final re-
solve. We are confident that God will finish what He began
in the birth of Christ

Pagans view history as little more than the repetition of
the seasons. For them history is cyclic^ repeating itself in
the ebb and Bow ol nature.

The Christian, on the other hand, sees history as an
ascending line. It moves in a direction and with purpose.
At the beginning of the Christian line is the birth of Christ
and at the end is His second coming.

Events which push history toward the final goal of
Christ's return are the responsibility of all those who live
between the first and second coming. We hasten His return,
the fulfillment of Bethlehem's promise, by establishing the
sovereignty of love in our own lives and in the world. We
usher in the kingdom by becoming its subjects. Our service
and ministry to one another prepare the way of the Lord's
return. We prepare a road by laying low the mountains of
our own selfishness.

When Christ returns He will judge the effort we have
madeto establish His kingdom. Our judge will be no distant
spiritual God. He wOl be a God who bears our flesh. He
will be one who has experienced the bitterness, brevity and
mystery of human life.

It is difficult to say whether or not it will be to our ad-
vantage to have a judge who is one of us. Only the end
itself will reveal that

The Christ who will judge us had indeed descended into
the tomb of the earth. He has ascended into heaven, but
He has also taken on new flesh in all of humanity. In a
very real way flie face of the judge which will appear at
the end of the world has already appeared in our brothers
in the human family.

Christ's Advent or coming- at the end of time is in pro-
cess this very day. We can welcome or reject Him by em-
bracing'or turning away from our brothers in need. Jesus
has made that plain enough: "What ever you do for the
least of my brothers, you do to me."

The Feast of the Immaculate Conception is
celebrated by the Church on Sunday, Dec. 8.
The feast originated in the East about the 8th
Century. In the 1 lth Century, it began to be
celebrated by the Western Church in England
and was finally put on fhe calendar of the
universal Church in the ?4fh Century. This
painting is by fhe Spanish arfisf, Murillo, and
comes from a collection in fhe,Del Prado Mu-
seum, Madrid.

Travelers' Timetable Of
Sunday Masses In Diocese

HOSE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7,9 a.m.
HOI1YWOO0: Annunciation, 8, 9.
1 1:30-a.m., 7 p.m.
Lllrt* Flower, 5t*S, 7, 8:15,9.30, 10:45
a.m.. 12 noon, 5:30 p.m.:
NalMly. «,7,8,?;!A >0;30, VMS; a.*, ,
1,5,6, 7,8:15 p.m,.
HOMfSTEAO: locred Heart, t>M. 8.
9:3.0, \'\ a.m.. <2-.30<ind6 p.m. !:

IMmOKAlEE: Lady Of Guadqlup«,,8:30 ;
and Y) .AS a.ri\. ;, :

iNDIANtOWN; Holy Ctoij. 730 a.m.
JUPtTBK: S>. Jude, 8i30 ond 10:30. a.m.
KEY BlSdkYNE: Si. Aan«'s, ) , 8 30^ 10,
f (: 15 a.rt, ana1 d:55 p.m.
lABEUElMv-sion, lOo.tn. :

. lAKE f lAOO: Si. James Mrssion.
7)5a.ro,
lAKE.WdRTMtSt.Lyke.7.8,915, 10 30
a.m. and 6 15 p.rh- ; .
Sacred Heart, 6 t 7, B;9t5, 10,30, U-HS
d.m. and 6 p.ni.

LANTANA; Holy Spirit, ?,&,&: f5; 10/30,
I V-.45 d.rn, and 6 p.m.; j i r ; V; s •

LEH1GK ACRES: S i , Rophqel. i l e e B k d . )

B, )0 O.ft»;

Si. Kieron )Asumptlon Acodemyt 7 30,
9 30, I 1 a.m., 12 noon tSpanishI ond
5 p.m.
SI. Michael, (new churchi 6, 7, 8. 9,
iPolishl 10, I I (Spanish' 12 noon. 6
and 7 p.m.(5ponishllO1dchurch. lOo.m.
SPolishi.
SS Peler And Paul, 6 15, 7 30, B:30
ISpanistil. 9.30, 10-30 a.m. 12 naon,
1 p.m., iSpanlshl 5 30 p.m. 7 p.m
Spanishi. and & p.m. ISpanlsht.

St. Robert Bellarmirw Mission: K. of C.Hal/,
3405 NW27 Avs. 8 a.m. (English); U o.m.
tScanisW

SI. Timothy, 7, 8, 9. 10:15, 11 30 a.m..
12"45 p.rn. tSponisSl and 6-30 p.m.

SI. Ihomai the Aposlle, 7. 8, 9, 10,
I / a.m., 12:15 and 6 p.m.
St. Vincent De Paul 12100 NE 103 St.l
7, 8 IS, 930. 1045 a.m.. 12 noan and
6 p.m.
MIAMI BEACH: Sr. Francis de Sales, 7,
8. 9, ID30, U-45 a.m. and 6 p.nv.
St. Joseph, 7. 8, 9,30, I I o.m.. 12 30
and 5 30 p.m.
St. Marv Magdalen. 7-30, 8:45, 10,

This Mass Timetable is Printed as a Service by—

FRANK J. ROONEY
INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

UGHTHOUSE POINT: SI. Paul the Apos-
lle. B and 9.-30 o.m. In Yacht and Tennis
Club.
MARCO: Catholic Church of San Marco.
12.15 p.m. (Marco Yochl Clubi.
MARGATE: St. Vincent..7, S. 10.15.
11:30 a.m.
MIAMI: St. Brandon. A 30, 8,9.15, 10.30
11.45 a.m. /Spanish) 1,5.30, 6 45 I Span-

ish! and 8 p.m.
Corpus Chrl.li, 6, 7, 8, 9 15, 10 30.
H 1 5 o.m. iSpcnlshi 1 and 5 30 p.m.
GESU, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10. 11:30 i .m.,
12 30 and 5:30 p.m. [Spanish).
Holy fUd«em«, 7, 10 a.m., o 30 p.m.
International Airport (International
Ha*«h 7:15. 8 a.m. Sundays ond holy
days.
S i Mory ot The Missions, Si. Francis
Xavier, 7. 8:30 a.m.
St. Dominic. 7. 8 30, 10, 11 30 a.m..
\ p.m. (Spanish1., 6 p.m. and 7 30 p.m.
(Spanish-

- 5 t iohn BQSCO Mission '130' Floglei
Si. 7. 6 30 fO a.m. -bermon In English ,
! and 7 30 p.m.

St. Kevin Mission tCancord Iheater, Bird
Road- 9. (0. I I a.m.

I ! 15 a.m.. 12 20 and a p.m.

Si. Patrick. 6:30, 8, 9. 10:15, 11:30.
12-45 p.m., 6 p.nj.

MIAMI lAKtS: Out Lady of the Lakes
7.8.I0.-30 a.m.. 12 noon. (Barn Theater)
5 p.m. (Spanish) and b p.m. (English)
(Unlltd Church!. '
MIAMI SPRINGS. Blessed Ir.mty, 6, 8.
0 3J3, I I a.m.. 12 30. 6 and 7 p.m
Spanish

MIRAMAR: St. Bartholomew, .Univerjily
Drive and Hallandate S«ach Blvd.16*5
7 45. 9. 10 15, \1.30 a.m., 12 45 and
7 p.m.
M O O K HEAVEN: Si. Joseph, 10 a.m.
NAMES: St. Ann.S, 7, 8:30, 10, I I , 12:30
aad 6 p.m.

NARAN1A:SI. Ann, 1030o.m 7 p.m,
iSppmsKl,
NOMHOADECOUNTY-.St. Monica.7 45.
9, 10 15. I I 30 a.m. and 6 p.m
NORTH MIAMI: Hot)- romily. 6. 7. S 30.
9;45, 11 a.m., 12-15 and 6s30 p.m.
Si. Jamas, i, 7, 5 POE, 11 o.m., 12 30
and 5 30 p.m.
Visitation, /, 8:30, 10.30 a.m 12 am.'
7 -30 p.m.'

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9.-10. I I a.m.. 12.15 and 6 3 0 p.m.
OKEECHOKE: S.acred Heart, 9 30 a.m.
NORTH PALM BEACH: SI. Cfpre, 7.8 15,
930, V0i45, 12 noon and S 30 p.m.
OPA IOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetuaf
Help. 7, 8-30, 10, 11:30 arm. and 6 p.m.
St. Phillip (Bunche Potk, 9 a.m.
PAHOKEE: Sf May. 9 a.m. and6.30p.m.
[Spanish!

PAIM BEACH St. Edward, 7, 9, !2.

FEMINE-. Christ the King, 8. 10 a.m.
and 12 noan.
doly Rosary, 7, 8; 9:30, U a.m.. \2 ' l5
and 5:30 p.m.
PINEISIANO MISSION: 9 30 a.m.
PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 7, 8, 9:30, .
) 1, 12:30, 6 p.m.

POMPANO BEACH: Assumption. 7, 8,
9.-30, >l a.m. ond 12 15 o.m

SI. EiUabeth, 7, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m. and
(2:30 p.m.
SI. Gobriel, 8, 9.30, 11 a.m., 12 15 and
5 30 p^n.
POMPANO SHORES: SI. Coleman.6 30,
8, 930. 11 a.m., 12:15 and 5 30 p.m.
daily massBS 7 45 a.m.
PORT CHARLOTTE:St.Chorlesaorromeo,

7, B. 9:30, I ( a.m. and 5 p.m.
POST ST. IUC1E: St. tucie. 8 and 1 I a.m.
POIMTA GORDA: Sacred Hearl. 7 30 ond
10a.m.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: Chri-,1 the King.
7, W a.m. and 12 noon.
RIVIERA BEACH: Si. Francis of Assisi.
6.45, 8, 9:15, (030 o.m., 12 noan and
530 p.m.
SANIBEL ISLAND: I I 30 a.m.
SEBASTIAN: Si. Wil l i jm Mission, 8 a.m.
SEBRING-. SI. Colherine, 8 30and 10 30
a.m.
SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany. 6 30. 8, 9 30,
11 a.m. and tZ 15 p.m.
St. lauis, 8. 9 30, 11 a.m. ond 12 10 p.m..

^and 6:00 p.m.
Si Thomas. 6, / , »,'lu, I I a.m., 121 b
p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

SOUTH MIAMI HEIGHTS.- St Rilas Ms-
sion. 9 a.m.
STUAUr: SI. /oseph, / . 9. 11. a.m.
VEROBEACH: Si. Helen? 30.9. 10 IS,
11 30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
WAUCHULA: St. Michoel, 9 a.m.
WEST HOLLYWOOD: St. Stephen, 7. 8.
9, 10, I I o.m.. 12 15 ond 7 p.m.
WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Marlin.
9 30om.
St. iohn Hishet, 7-.30, 9; 10:30, 12 noon.
and 6 p.m.

St. Juliono, 6 30. B, 9, 1 I a.m., 52 noon
and 6 p.m.
Holy M o m ol Jesus, 7 30, 9, 10 30
a.m., \2 noon tind 6 30 p.m.

!St. Ann. 4 6, 7. 8:30, 10. I I a.m.
12:30 and 6 p.m.

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: Si: Pelers •.•;s5,on,
9d .m.
KET WEST; SI. . ' .w, . o, 7. 8 30, 10,
( I 15 a.m. and 12 15 p.m. and 5 CO p T
St. Bode, 8.9:30.11 ond 7 p.m.

MARATHON SHORES: San Pablo, 7 and
t l a.m.

PLANTATION KEY: >on =edro. 6 30
9 and 11 a.m.
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Dec 8 — Mass of the Im-
maculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin Mary.
Gloria, Preface of the Blessed
Virgin Mary.

Dec. 9 — Mass of the Sec-
ond Sunday of Advent. No
Gloria or Creed, Common
Preface.

Dec. 10 — Mass of the
Second Sunday of Advent.
No Gloria or Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Dec. 11 — Mass of St.
Damasus I, Pope, Confes-
sor. Gloria, Common Pref-
ace.

Dec. 12 — Mass of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. Gloria,
Preface of the Blessed Virgin
Mary.

Dec. 13 — Mass of St.
Lucy, Virgin, Martyr. Glo-
ria, Common Preface.

Dec. 14 — Mass of the
Second Sunday of Advent.

HELP WANTED
By

•̂  The Society
of

St. Vincent
dePaul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture , Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes acid miscellaneous
items toddy,

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0D14

2032 Ho. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
-dottatewill be gladly picked up

No Gloria or Creed, Com-
mon Preface.

Dec. 15 — Mass of the
Third Sunday of Advent
Creed, Preface of the Trinity.

Urges Bigger
Racial Fund

AUCKLAND, New Zea-
land — (NC) — "I do not
bdieve sufficient federal
funds are being allotted to
the elimination of racism, in
America," the only Negrp^
Catholic bishop in the United
States said in an interview
here. Auxiliary Bishop Har-
old Terry, S.V.D., of New
Orleans was on a two-day
stopover after visiting Aus-
tralia.

The Report of the Nation-
al Advisory Commission on
Civil Disorders to President
Johnson on racism in Amer-
ica stated that "-unless great^
er funds are allotted to the
solution of these problems,
we can see little hope for any
appreciable change in the
near future," he said.

Although lie made it clear
that he does not favor vio-
lence, Bishop ftrry said em-
phatically: "We have made
all the gain we can from a
liberal approach. The meth-
ods used in the future must
be radical.

"Unfortunately, it is evi-
dent there will be some out-
breaks of violence, partic-
ularly in crowded areas of
the cities of the North, for
some time to come."

Prayer Of The Faithful
Feast Of Immaculate Conception

Dec. 8, 1968
CELEBRANT; The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit
CELEBRANT: On this feast of the Immaculate Con-

ception we recall the primary concern of the Virgin
Mary; that the Father be glorified in her Son. Remem-
bering- with her that we must bring Christ to the world,
we now pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR; The response for today's Prayer of the
Faithful will be: Hear us, O Lord.

LECTOR: (1) For Archbishop Carroll, Bishop
Fitepatrick, and the whole Church in the Archdiocese
of Miami as we celebrate our tenth anniversary as a
diocese, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (2) That through the prayers of Mary

Immaculate, the patroness of our Archdiocese and
nation, our country, its leaders and citizens will find
unity, peace and brotherhood, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (3) That the expanded peace talks in

Paris may bring a rapid and final conclusion to the
fighting in Vietnam, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
LECTOR: (4) That the poor, the suffering, and the

dying of this community find in Mary an example of
confidence in God, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (5) That our community may seek and

find ways to remedy the racial prejudice and other
social ills which exist in our midst, we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (6) For all the seminarians studying for

the priesthood in the Archdiocese of Miami as we con-
tribute to their support and education in today's Sem-
inarians' Collection, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (7) For the sick and deceased members

of our parish, remembering especially N. and N-, who
are ifl, and N. and N., who died this past week, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
LECTOR: (8) For all of us, that Mary's acceptance

of her role as the Mother of Christ may inspire us to
be more dedicated to our Christian calling, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us, 0 Lord.
CELEBRANT: God, our Father, Mary obeyed

Your will and received her crown of glory in the^ serv-
ice of Your Son. Grant that we, too, may use your
gifts as she did, through Jesus Christ, our Lord-

PEOPLE: Amen.

Church Furnishing* JkSk (j J
Interior DetHgnt. «¥«©}>/

Liturgical Vestments ^»^Vai*^
Clerical Apparel 1 . ^ w , rn7TirrnTw>rCE'C TW/1

Religious Art | JUiX JiWlIiKfKlDEiO HVU

MISSAL. GUIDE
The Sunday Masi schedule for Colhe-

ral at 7506 NW 2nd Ave,, is ostollowj-
, 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., (2:30, 5:30 and
p.m. (SpanfsM.
RCADIA^SI Poul, 7, H a.m.
VON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace, 8.30
hd 10 a.m.
EUE GIAOE. SI PKililp Benli(, 7, 10.30
rtd )2 noon ISpanhh}
OCA GRANDE: Our lody. of Mercy,,
.p.m.
OCA RATON: St Joan Of Arc, 7, 9,
0:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
ONITA SPRINGS: Si Leo. 7 :30,9;30o.m,
OYNTON BEACH: SI. Mark, 8, 9:30,
t a.m. and 6 p.m.
AVI COBAU Si Andrew -(Del Prada
orkwoy) 6:30, 8. f I a.m. and 6 p.m.
:UEW)STON: Si. Margoret, 8 a.m.. 7 p.m.
OCONUT GROVE: St. Hugh 7. 8
.30, I I a.m., 12:15 ISpaniiW and
:30 p.m.
•OCONUT GKOVE:
lORAl GABIES; liltie Flower (Church)
5, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:45 O.m., 1 and d
p.m. (Auditorium)9:15 am. (Sponlshl
T. THOMAS AQUINAS STUDENT
XNTCK: 630. 10.30 a.m., 12 noon.

and 6 p.m.
'ANIA: R»surr«cl(on (2nd Sf. and 5th
ve.. 7, B. 9. 10, 11 a.m.. 12 noon. ond.
10 p.m.

KMFIE1D BEAfH: St Ambrose (SE 12*
.»e.! 7:30, 9. 10:30 o.m. ond 12 noon.
IEIKAYBEACH. Sf. Vincent. 6 30, 8,
30 and 11 „.„, , 12.15 and 5 30 p m

ORT lAUCESDAtE: SI. Anthony, T, 8.
15, 10 30 a.m., 12 noon and 5 30 p.m.

l. Eernadette, 7, 8, 9. 10, and 11 a.m.
I. Clement. 6:30, 8, 9. 10, II:15a.m.and
2:30 p.m.
t, G e o r g e , 7 , 8. 9 : 3 0 , 1 1 , 1 2 : 3 0 , 5 : 3 0
30 p.m.

i .erome. 7, 3 30, 10, II 30 am
Uoss0d Sacrament (Oakland Park Blvd.
md NE 17th Ave.l 6, 8, 9:30, I I o.m.
2:30 and 6 o.m
3ueen Of Martyrs,6:30,8,9.30.11 a.m.,
12:30 and 6 p.m.
C0*7 UUDtffDAlE BEACH: St. Plus X,
', 8, 9.30, H a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
it. Sebastian /Harbour Beach) 8, 9.30,
11 a.m.. 12:30 ond 530 p.m.
CO«T MV£K: SI. Francis Xarltr, 6, 7,
5:30, lOom. and 1.30 p.m.
>t. Cecilia Million, 7, 8:30 ond I I a.m.
FORT MYERS BEACH: Aicemian, 7, 9:30
i.m.

FOX7 fttXCB $>, AJWJIOJJO jCWch)
7 p,m. jftudtiotlumi 7,30,1, 10-30o,m.
HAUANOM! St. Matthew. 6 30. B, 9.
10. i\ ts.m.,12;15ond6o.m.



The Voice

Ralph Renick

In Only A Decade
A Mighty Growth
For See Of Miami

Operating a Diocese in some respects may be
compared to operating a business or government.
The business of a diocese is the saving of souls and
providing for the spiritual andbasicneeds ofparish-
ioners. A diocese, like government, is more effective,
closer to its people.

On the lieels of the formation of Metropolitan
Government, the Holy Father announced 10 years
ago the creation of the Diocese of Miami. The lower
tier of counties in the Florida peninsula would no
longer be under the jurisdiction of St. Augustine,
but would be governed by a new Diocese.

Florida's growth factors had not gone unnoticed
by the Vatican, and the Church was laying the
groundwork for an even more far-sweepingmeeting
of need, by creating, ten years later, two more dio-
ceses within the stata

Back on Oct. 7, 1958, the Most Reverend Cole-
man F. Carroll was installed as Bishop of Miami
in services at the St. Mary's church which had be-
come an instant cathedrals

The past 10 years have seen unprecedented ac-
complishments within the Diocese. Without resort-
ing to dry statistics, suffice to say that Bishop, now
Archbishop, Carroll has exercised great foresight
in meeting the many challenges of an expanded
Catholic population. He has rallied the cause of
Christ to the general population as well.

Archbishop Carroll did not inherit a dormant
legacy, where it would have sufficed just to "mind
the store." He stepped into one of the toughest chal-
lenges given a successor to the apostles. He has
performed admirably. It is to his credit and that of
the many priests and nuns and thelaiiy of Southern
Florida, that the Catholic Church has been a viable,
moving force in setting the pace for the provision
for the common good and the salvation of the souls.

\ The spectacular population growth of South
Florida led to the creation of a new type of experi-
mental government in an effort to provide the serv-
ices demanded by a burgeoning citizenry.

Metro came into being in May, 1967, as a de-
vice to handle area-wide streets and highways,
transportation, water and sewers, tax collection
and assessing and other functions. Metro also had
the authority to streamline passage of local laws
without having to trek to Tallahassee every two
years and funnel "local" bills through the state
legislature.

Metro absorbed the functions of county govern-
ment and inherited the task of supplying services to
Dade cities as well. Prior to World War Two, the
City of Miami was the mainstay of local govern-
ment because most of thepeopleinDadelived within
city boundaries.

During this same period the Diocese of St. Augus-
tine handled the requirements of the Catholic popu-
lation of all of Florida outside of a handful of coun-
ties in the northwestern panhandle.

The Church had performed well during the Cath-
olic population's growth. St Augustine, better than
most public agencies, had recognized the future
needs dictated by the state's unprecedented popula-
tion expansion in the forties and fifties.

Whereas state and county governments were
later to pay escalated prices for right-of-way prop-
erty in building roads, the Church had wisely
bought large tracts of land in "barren" areas for
future church and school locations.

Today, Biscayne College, Monsignor Pace High
School and the Marian Center sit on one of these
long-ago purchased plots extending from N.W. 32nd
to 37th Avenues, just south of the Palmetto Express-
way.

While it is true that each human's relationship to
God is that of the child to the Father, it is nonethe-
less essential that the word and work of Christ be
extended to the multitudes.

The securing of vocations, operation of semi-
naries, the caring of the sick and handicapped,
providing for unwed mothers and homeless girls
and boys, the responsibility of tending the aged, the
poor and minorities — all of this and more — is
also the work of the Church as administered by its
dioceses.

In the words of Wadsworth, "The charities that
soothe, and heal, and bless, lie scattered at the feet
of men like flowers.",

Archbishop Carroll, fortunately, has been the
chief florist for the multitude of South Florida.

FEATURE SECTION

. . . I say to you, as long as
you did it for one of these, the
least of my brethren, you did
it for me. St. Matthew 25:40

Should Teachers
Lobby Or Strike?

GEORXf
SHUSTEIII

-j

SHUSTER

By
DR. GEORGE N. : SHUSTER

What has been happening in
New York seems so incredible
to one who used to live there
that he is tempted
to look up Gibbon
and reflect on the
fall of Rome. I'm
not concerned here
with racial aspects .
of the situation but
only with the ques-
tion: "What would
happen if urban
government com-
pletely collapsed?"!

It is worth re-
membering t h a t
no city on the North American
continent from Mexico City to
Winnipeg has lived under con-
ditions of war during the past
hundred years, which is of
course the period of urban tech-
nological organization.

The Parisians can put up with
a general strike for a few days;
both because they lived under
comparable conditions during
and after the war and because
their city has very few sky-
scrapers and similar contrap-
tions. It is doubtful whether
New Yorkers could, even though
they managed quite well during
a recent blackout.

Personally I could never have
imagined that the New York
school system, so colossal and
so firmly entrenched behind bas-
tions of legislation, could vir-
tually stop functioning. As a
matter of fact, it tumbled into a
heap. Some of us imagined that
the sanitation workers might
walk off their jobs. They did,
leaving mounds of refuse behind
them. But by no stretch of
fantasy could anybody have be-
lieved that the police and fire-
men would walk off their jobs.
But they very nearly did.

BARRIERS FALL
A sociologist friend suggested

after the teachers staged their
first strikethatthebarrier against
public employes using this weap-
on had fallen, and that all the

services would follow suit

None of us who listened quite
believed him, but he has been
so nearly proved right that I
all but gasp every time I see him.

Meanwhile, other students of
the situation have come to the
conclusion that groups tradition-
ally associated with institutions
have begun to think and act like
groups in the industrial city.
Catholic social scientists look at
our priests' association in that
light.

The right to strike is recog-
nized in all free societies, and it
has played an important role
in the United States. American
labor leaders have sought a "fair
share" of the profits of busi-
ness during periods of rising
production and earnings. Their
demands have in general been
met by recourse to greater ef-
ficiency, so that the problem of
inflation — which is basically a
moral problem — could, though
not solve, be kept from getting
wholly out of hand.

To be sure, danger of a dif-
ferent kind is impending. The
greater the strides towards ef-
ficient automation, the smaller
the demand for labor becomes.
Some social scientists are pre-
dicting that in the United States
retirement at fifty will be the rule.
It is difficult to imagine what this
may mean.

LOBBYING AS TOOL
The public services havetried

to keep up with inflation through
lobbying, rather than by strik-
ing. In lobbying, success is de-
termined by the readiness of cit-
izens generally to shoulder the
burden of increased taxation.
Nor in general is it possible to
introduce labor-saving devices
on any significant scale To
give the police automobiles in-
creases their efficiency to some
extent, but does not reduce the
need for manpower.

We have talked a great deal
about programmed learning and
audio-visual aids in education,
but these are now seen almost
universally not as substitutes for
teachers but as devices which

will enableteachers to work more
effectively.

What then, is to be said about
the lobby? It has been very ef-
fective sometimes but there is no
weapon at its disposal which
compares with the strike. If we in
education have recourse to pri-
vate giving rather than to tax-
ation, we enter a still more dif-
ficult realm- of inquiry. Nobody
can guarantee that private giv-
ing will keep pace with increased
economic demands. That is why
Catholic schools in the United
States have entered a period of
severe crisis.

Some now predict that many
of the central public services will
follow the pattern established by
the public utilities. Years ago,
very many thought that public
ownership of utilities would save
money and improve service. No
one believes that any more.

May we be moving towards
something similar in the areas
of sanitation, education and fire
control? If so, the city would
farm out its street cleaning, eta,
to a corporation which would
fix costs and similar matters
under the control of a public
Commission.

In that case, the demands of
workers would be subject to col-
lective bargaining and fee strike
would be recognized as an in-
strument subject only to certain
clearly established forms of ar-
bitration. All the lobbying done
would be that undertaken by the
corporation. This would be an
astonishing development.

But if it were to take place
in the United States the educa-
tional pattern might change rad-
ically. Then it would be the ed-
ucational corporation which es-
tablished, controlled and fi-
nanced the schools, la my opin-
ion, this might well remove the
question of church and state from
its present position of signal im-
portance and thus alter the sit-
uation in which Catholic educa-
tion now finds itself. But if these
things happen at all, it will cer-
tainly not be during the coming
year.
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Laity Should Carry The Ball
In Economic, Political Arena

BELOW OLYMPUS By lnterlandi

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
The National Catholic Reporter, in commenting on

the recent U.S. Bishops' Statement on Farm Labor,
said, among other things, that if the bishops had en-
dorsed the California grape boycott,
"they would have made news, the news
would have had impact, the workers
would have had real help — and the
principles the bishops endorsed would
have been a lot clearer." lam inclined
to go along with this opinion.

I also agree with the editors of NCR
that "it's highly dubious that a mere I
restatement of principle from the NCCB ]
is going to make much difference."

I hasten to add, however, that the
same thing could be said even if the
Bishops' Statement on Farm Labor had endorsed the
boycott, as I, for my own part, had hoped that it
would.

In other words, no "mere" restatement of principle
— including one which supported the boycott — would
be worth much more than flie paper itwas printed on.
That's why it is important to note that one of the
California bishops urged on the floor of (he NCCB
meeting in Washington — and so reported atthe press
conference — that the several dioceses and the ap-
propriate USCC and other Catholic agencies take the
Statement seriously and try to get it implemented.

Our own USCC Division on Urban Life, which has
been working on this problem at the nitty-gritty polit-
ical level for many years, will continue to do its part,
in cooperation with a number of other Catholic, Prot-
estant, and Jewish organizations'. When all is said
and done, however, we cannot do'very much from this
end of the line — and neither can the Bishops from
their respective chanceries.

Organizing farm workers and getting protective
legislation enacted, calls for rough-and-tumble eco-
nomic arid political action on the part of thousands
of people not associated with the ecclesiastical bu-
reaucracy. Ditto, incidentally, for the implementation
of the Bishops' recent policy statement on selective
conscientious objection, the draft, nuclear deterrence,
etc.

"Mere" statements of principle on these controver-
sial issues and other critical matters of public policy
will not be very effective. Of course not. Moreover I
am afraid that they wouldn't be much more effective

U.S. Studies Metric
System Pros, Cons

By J.J. GILBERT
WASHINGTON-( NC ) -

In the midst of the world
money crisis, it has been re-
vealed here that we are al-
ready engaged in a study of
the advantages and disad-
vantages that could accrue
to the United States from
adoption of the metric sys-
tem of measurements.

Congress ordered the
study last summer but its
inauguration went unnoticed
'•in the campaigns and nation-
al elections.

The balance of payments
— whether more .money is
going out of a country or
more is coming in — is a
crucial factor in the money
crisis. It is also involved in
the study of whether we
should adopt the metric sys-
tem.

There are those who con-
tend that the adoption of the
meter would help our balance
of payments. The point out
that 90% of the people in the
world use meters and grams
in measurements, and that
businessmen in these coun-
tries prefer to buy goods
that are measured in terms
they are familiar with. And,
if pleasing them will stop the
"dollar drain," they argue,
we should please them.

However, it is not as sim-
ple as all that. For one thing,
the change over would lead
to early confusion and some
staggering costs, it seems
agreed. At the same time,
il is argued that in the long
view the gains could be very
great.

There are arguments on
both sides. Right now, the
Bureau of Standards here is

weighing the pros and cons.
At the end of three years, or
earlier perhaps, it is to make
some recommendations to
Congress.

The metric system, which
in little less than two cen-
turies has come to be used by
90% of the world's people,
is generally regarded as be-
ing more scientific. The old-
er forms of measurements,
keyed to parts of the body,
like the foot, have varied
from time to time, it is point-
ed out.

The meter is a unit of
length, and the basis of the
system. It is about 39.37
indies in length, while bur
yard is 36 inches.

The gram is a unit of
weight. In comparison, it
is about one-twenty-eight of
an ounce.

The liter is a unit of vol-
ume. It is slightly more than
a U.S. liquid quart and a lit-
tle less than a dry quart.

Those surveying the situa-
tion already have discovered
that in the U.S. the optical,
electrical, pharmaceutical,
photographic and some oth-
er industries, scientific text-
books, medical textbooks,
some' hospitals, and some
phases of the army's work
already employ the metric
system.

The study is a big one,
and very complex. People
feel strongly for and against
the metric system. And it is
a question, not only what
would happen soon if a
changeover were made, but
what would happen in the
long run. Right now, the
whole thing is just being stud-
ied.

even if they were worded twice as strongly.
They would make more news, of course, but, in my

opinion, this news (pace NCR) would not have very
much impact unless interested priests and, above all,
concerned and committed laymen were prepared to do
their part. Are we (they) so prepared? I hope so,
but, frankly, 1 have my fingers crossed.

In other words, I get the impression that we still
find it more congenial to fret about what the Bishops
say or fail to say on controversial matters of public
policy than to do something practical about these is-
sues on our own initiative, regardless of what the Bish-
ops say or do, or fail to say or do, about them.

In brief, if there are any NCR readers or other in-
terested parties who would like to help the farm work-
ers either economically or legislatively and don't know
where to begin, may I suggest that they write directly
to Cesar Chavez, President of the United Farm Work-
ers of America (Delano, California) and/or to the Na-
tional Committee for Agricultural Democracy (110
Maryland Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002).

If enough people write to this organization and fol-
low its recommendations, the clergymen in charge of
its operations may be able, in due time, to bow out of
the picture and turn their attention to other matters.

For the time being, however, 1 am afraid they will
have to go on pinch hitting for the laity. Too bad —
that's the way it goes in this post-conciliar world of
ours.

• . > ' : • : Enjoy both
peace of mind plus

higher earnings

Your funds earn maximum returns with
maximum safety when you invest in FIRST
FEDERAL of Miami Savings Certificates.

In these uncertain times the security of
your investment is surely the most impor-
tant consideration of all. That, plus the
generous rate of earnings, is what has made
FIRST FEDERAL Savings Certificates the
most popular in the South.

Our savers know that their hard-earned
funds are protected by the strength of
America's Oldest Federal. . . holder of U.S.
Charter #1 . . . whose resources are now a
half billion dollars strong.

You, too, can enjoy the peace of mind that
this security brings, plus 5M% return on
your savings certificates when held for at
least six months. Certificates are available
in amounts of $1,000 or more.

Visit any of First Federal's eight convenient offices today.

First Federal Savings H
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI ^ ^ ^ 1 -

W. H. WALKER JR.. CHAIRMAN • AMERICA'S OLDEST FEDERAL . . . LARGEST IN THE SOUTH

DOWNTOWN-100 N.E. 1st Avenue
CORAL WAY-2750 S.W. 22nd Street

NORTH M I A M I - 9 0 0 N.E. 1 25th Street
HOMESTEAD-28875 S. Federal Highway

FLAGLER STREET-300 E. Flagler Street
LITTLE RIVER-8380 N.E. 2nd Avenue
KENDALL— Dadeland, Shopping Center
ROOSEVELT-6015 N.W. 7th Avenue
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SPECIAL EDITION

10th

Establishment Of Diocese Of Miami

Installation Of Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll as First Bishop

Archbishop Coleman P. Carroll will concelebrate a Pon-
tifical High Mass observing the 10th Anniversary of the
founding of the Archdiocese, and concurrently the installa-
tion of His Excellency as the First Bishop of Miami, Sun-
day, Dec. 8, at 4 p.m. in the Cathedral.

Those who will concelebrate with the Archbishop are:
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick; Msgr. James F. En-
right, pastor, St. Rose of Lima parish; Msgr. Jeremiah P.
O'Mahoney, P. A., pastor, St. Edwards parish, Palm Beach;
Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen, V.G., pastor, Holy Family par-
ish; Msgr. Michael J. Fogarty, pastor, St. Colemanparish,
Pompano Beach; Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor, Little Flower
parish; Father Rene Gracida, Chancellor andpastor, Church
of the Nativity, Hollywood; Father John McKeown, pastor,
St Pius X, Ft. Lauderdale; Father Angel Vizcarra, O.P.,
pastor, St. Dominic parish; and Father Laurence J. Con-
way, pastor, St Ann parish, Naples.

Deacons of honor to the Archbishop will be Msgr. Mi-
chael Beerhalter, pastor, St Anastasia parish, Ft. Pierce,
formerly a parish of the Archdiocese; and Msgr. Patrick J.
O'Donoghue, V.G., pastor, St. Mary Magdalen parish, Mi-
ami Beach.

Chaplains to Bishop Fitzpatrick will be Msgr. William
McKeever, Archdiocesan superintendent of schools and
pastor, Little Flower parish, Hollywood; and Msgr. Joseph
O'Shea, director, Archdiocesan Radio and Television Com-
mission, pastor, St Joseph parish, Miami Beach.

Two seminarians from St. Vincent de Paul Major Semi-
nary will serve as deacon and subdeacon.

A buffet dinner for members of the clergy will follow the
Mass in the Archdiocesan Hall.

Abp. Carroll Reviews Accomplishments
Of See And Expresses Fervent Gratitude

Dearly Beloved in Christ:
It is fitting that we will observe the tenth anni-

versary of the establishment of the Diocese of
Miami next Sunday on the feast of the Immacu-
late Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary, our
patroness.

As the Universal Church will be united in
praise of God because of Mary's intercessory
power on behalf of all the People of God, so will
we in Southern Florida join our minds and
hearts in fervent thanksgiving to God for the ex-
traordinary blessings bestowed on us the past
decade.

When by the grace of God I took up residence
as the shepherd of the new Diocese of Miami on
Oct. 7, 1958, I rejoiced at the opportunity to serve
Christ in this rapidly-growing area of His vine-
yard. It was apparent at once, and the conviction
grew steadily in the first months, that our people
were unusually cooperative and dedicated. None
of us in October of 1958 could imagine how that
spirit of cooperation would be tested and found
increasingly strong and resilient as unforeseen
events rapidly unfolded and affected the lives of
us all.

Looking back now with the wisdom of hind-
sight, we can see how obviously the Holy Spirit
of God was shaping our destiny and giving us
the light and strength needed to expand and se-
cure the position of the Church.

As Pope John, in the first years of his reign,
was spreading the warmth and radiance of his
fatherly love among the people of all religions,
so were our people, in a remarkable manifesta-
tion of Christian love, extending their arms to
the courageous regufees from communist Cuba
and offering them solace and a home.

For generations to come, this epic story of
those who loved freedom enough to give up their
homes and of those who, without hesitation, wel-
comed them into their midst will serve as an in-
spiring example of true brotherly love and con-
cern. It is obvious also now that we have bene-
fitted greatly by the presence of the Cuban people
in our midst, whose faith and talent and courage
have enriched our own culture.

Ten years ago our most acute problem was
the shortage of priests. We had only 65 diocesan
priests and 21 religious to minister to the needs
of 185,000 Catholics. Since then moire than 100
young men have been ordained for the diocese
and many other priests have transferred here
from other areas to aid us. A singular blessing
of God has been the establishment of St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary in Miami and the
Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, by the Vincentian Fathers, whose skillful
training of our future priests leaves us so deeply
indebted to them.

In these years, the Church grew with the State.
Fifty-one parishes were founded in newly-built

residential areas. This commitment demanded
new churches, convents and schools. The acute
need to care adequately for the sick and to erect
homes for the aged and convalescent and retirees
could not be ignored. Nor could we turn a deaf
ear to the bewildered cries for help of homeless
boys and girls who needed institutions like Boys-
town and Bethany House to give them their right-
ful chance to develop as Christians and citizens.
The heartrending condition of the mentally re-
tarded also appealed deeply to the compassion
of our people, and the Marian Center came into
existence.

The Second Vatican Council has had an
enormous influence on us. The Church in our
midst today is undergoing an aggiornamento
according to the directiyes issued by the Bishops
of the world at the Vatican Council. Our people
generally have responded very well, although
changes in customs and in certain regulations
have understandably caused some confusion and
demanded some effort to adjust to them. This is
a normal reaction. For the most past, Ithink, the
reaction to English in the liturgy has been most
favorable and indicates that the Holy Sacrifice
is more appreciated now than ever.

Our relations with Protestants and Jews over
these years have steadily improved, so that what
is commonly accepted today as routine in the
Ecumenical Movement would have been regard-
ed as most unusual 10 years ago. We must con-
tinue to develop the spirit of understanding, of
love, and tolerance more and more in these years
ahead, so that the prayer of Christ for unity may
in His good time be fulfilled.

Very recently, most impressive proof of the
vitality of the Church here was given when Pope
Paul established a new ecclesiastical province and
made Miami an Archdiocese with three suffragan
sees in the State of Florida.

So, as we approach the observance of the tenth
anniversary we have compelling reasons to be
grateful to God for the vigor and influence of His
Church.

We must continue to rely upon the direction of
the Holy Spirit so that our efforts in the future
may be motivated by the will of Christ for all of
the children of God. It is in the promise of this
same Spirit that we can find consolation and as-
surance as we renew our loyalty to our Holy Fa-
ther, Pope Paul, in these troubled times.

To each of you I express my profound grati-
tude for your dedicated cooperation in the com-
mon cause of spreading the kingdom of God on
earth. May He bless you all the days of your life.

Devotedly yours in Christ,

3
Archbishop of Miami
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Significant Events

Highlighting First 10 Years
The many historical and significant events which have highlighted the 10-year-
growth of the Archdiocese of Miami are so numerous that it would be impossible
to illustrate them all in any one publication.

On this page are shown just a few of the many important occasions which have
attracted national attention to the southernmost See of the Catholic Church in the
United States.

LATIN AMERICA'S Bishops met with U.S. Hierarchy during historic meeting of the
prelates of both South and North America held at St. John Vianney Minor Seminary
in 1967.

MIAMI'S ARCHBISHOP Coleman F. Carroll was received
in audience by Pope Paul VI during sessions of Vatican
Council II in Rome.

WELCOME TO MIAMI was extended to the late President John F. Kennedy by Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll during the 1961 convention of the AFL-CIO held at Miami
Beach where the Archbishop gave the invocation during the opening sessions.

IN 1962 the late Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop
of New York, came to Miami to ordain Father Daniel
Sanchez, first Cuban refugee priest to complete his studies
in the U.S., to the priesthood in the presence of thousands
at Miami Beach Auditorium.

JEWISH CONGREGATION al Temple Israel, Miami, wel-
comed Archbishop Carroll following Vatican Council II
sessions, and heard him explain Council decrees. Rabbi
Joseph Narot is shown as he adjusted microphone roc
the prelate.

THE VOICE, weekly publication of the Archdiocese, founded early in 1959 by Arch-
bishop Carroll, moved into its own building at 6201 Biscayne Blvd. in January of
1967. In its almost 10 years of operation the newspaper has won several Catholic
Press Association awards for its editorial competence and articles.
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Drama, History Marked First 10 Years
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AS FIRST BISHOP of Miami, Archbishop Cole-
man F. Carroll is shown at the doors of St.
Mary Cathedral following his installation
on Oct. 7, 1958 by the late Archbishop
Francis Keough, Metropolitan of Baltimore.

The Church in South Florida wasyetinits infancy when
le Diocese of Miami was established by Pope Pius XII on
.ugust 13, 1958 — today after the 10-year zealous and
edicated leadership of Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll,
le Church in the fastest growing area of the nation has
jmeof age.

In the first'division of the Diocese of SL Augustine, the
arritorial limits of the Diocese of Miami included 16 South
'lorida counties having an estimated Catholic population
f 185,000 and served by 51 parishes, four general hos-
itals, five central Catholic high schools, one Catholic col-
sge, one home for the aged and one receiving home for
hildren.

In 1958 65 diocesan priests and 21 priests of religious
rders ministered to the spiritual needs of the faithful —
)day 292 secular priests and 168 clergy of religious orders
;rve in institutions and parishes of the Archdiocese.

In May of this year when Pope Paul VI announced the
levation of the Diocese of Miami to the rank of an Arch-
iocese and appointed Archbishop Carroll as Metropolitan

Centro Bore

of the Province of Miami, the Archdiocese yielded eight of
its 16 counties to the newly established Dioceses of St
Petersburg and Orlando. Included in these counties were 15
parishes and seven missions, 14 of which had been estab-
lished by the Diocese of Miami.

Just a short three months later, another significant chap-
ter in the history of the Church in Florida was written when
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick became the first
priest of the Archdiocese to join the ranks of the U.S. hier-
archy.

During impressive ceremonies never before witnessed in
Miami, more than 20 members of the hierarchy from the
United States, the Caribbean, the Philippines and India,
were co-consecrators during the rite celebrated in English
and in the simplified norm recently announced by the Holy
See.

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll was the principal con-
secrator during the episcopal ordination of Bishop Fitz-
patrick, the fifth member of Florida's Catholic clergy to be
elevated to the episcopacy since 1902.

Serving as principal co-consecrators were Bishop John
A. Durick, Apostolic Administrator of Nashville, Tenn.;
and Bishop Joseph L. Bernardin, general secretary of the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops and of the United
States Catholic Conference.

Today there are 94 parishes and eight missions serving
the year-round Catholic population of 439,594 as well as
thousands of winter visitors, more than 200,000 Spanish-
speaking residents and hundreds of migratory farm work-
ers who travel to South- Florida annually to harvest the
crops. Of the 94 parishes and eight missions in the Arch-
diocese, 43 parishes and seven missions have been estab-
lished during the past 10 years.

Twenty-one high schools and 59 elementary schools
now impart the message of Christ as well as superior
academic teachings to 37,047 of South Florida's youth and
the number of colleges has increased to four: Barry College,
conducted in Miami Shores by the Adrian Dominican Sis-
ters; Biscayne College for Men, operated in North Dade
County by the Augustinian Fathers of Villanova, Pa.;
Marymount Junior College, staffed at Boca Raton by the
Religious of the Sacred Heart of Mary of Arlington, Va.;
and St Joseph College, administered by the Sisters of St
Jospeh of St. Augustine.

The Archdiocese of Miami has two seminaries, both

Influx Brunt i
Now beginning its 10th

year of operation, Miami's
Centro Hispano Catolico,
which bore the brunt of a
program of aid to South
Florida's Cuban refugees be-
fore the Federal government
began assisting the exiles, is
located at 130 NE Second
St in downtown Miami.

Since Nov. 1, 1959 a ded-
icated staff of Sisters of St
Catherine de Ricci of Media,
Pa., and Spanish-speaking
priests have been listening at-
tentively to and aiding thou-
sands of men, women and
children from communist-
controlled Cuba who daily
seek refuge on our shores.

Established by Archbish-
op Coleman F. Carroll to
provide information, gui-
dance and material help for
Spanish-speaking immi-
grants from all the Latin-
American countries, the arch-
diocesan center ' s staff
worked long days and even
into evenings offering solace
and comfort to the thousands
of Cuban exiles fleeing the
ruthless persecution of Fidel
Castro in the early 1960's.

English classes were in-
augurated to help refugees
"break the language bar-
rier" which stood between
them and gainful employ-
ment, a most important fac-
tor since most arrived in Mi-
ami with little or nothing in
their pockets. A nursery to
care for preschool children
of working mothers, many
of whom left their husbands
behind on their native island,
was inaugurated free of
charge; and large bags of
food were distributed daily
to the many that were-hun-
gry-

A medical clinic, staffed
by members of the Catholic

CHRISTMAS party is held annually at Miami's Centro
ri is pa no Caiaiieo where boys and girls enjoy traditional
Spanish games and activities. '

Physicians Guild, aided the
suffering of the ill as well as
a dental clinic; and classes
were conducted in Christian
doctrine and devotion cele-
brated in the small chapel of
the Centro.

When the government air-
lift now in its fourth year
was inaugurated to bring
hundreds of exiles weekly to
Miami from Cuba, Centro
Hispano Catolico established
a branch office at Opa-Locka
to welcome refugees, provide
them with any needed warm
clothing before their resettle-
ment and to offer their serv-
ices ina variety of ways.

As Miami's Cuban ref-
ugees have been gradually
absorbed into the local com-
munity and South Florida
no longer "staggers" under
t>>» irnriaH censed hvthema-

jor influx of exiles some years
ago, Centro Hispano Catoli-
co, which achieved nation-
wide recognition for its
beneficent program, still con-
tinues a full-time program of
assistance to all Spanish-
speaking newcomers to the
area.

An annual appeal for food
at Thanksgiving' and Christ-
mas brings responses from
schools and churches
throughout the Archdiocese
and food is provided for
those less fortunate among
the Latin American colony.
In addition the Sisters and
priests at the Centro con-
tinue to aid the needy in
seeking employment, med-
ical attention, and in some-
times just talking with im-
migrants in their native'
tongue.

staffed by the Vincentian Fathers. SL John Vianney Minor
Seminary, where 95 candidates for the archdiocesan priest-
hood are now enrolled, was one of the first projects of
Archbishop Carroll following his installation as First Bish-
op of Miami and is located in the southwest section of Mir
ami. The Major Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, where 6i
future priests complete their studies, is in Boynton Beach.

Two retreat houses for women offer year-roundprograms
of weekend conferences and days of recollection. The Cenacle
Retreat House, Lantana, is conducted by the Religious of
Our Lady of the Retreat in the Cenacle, and Our Lady
Queen of Apostles Retreat House in Kendall is staffed by
Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine de Ricci of Media, Pa.

General hospitals in the Archdiocese include Mercy Hos-
pital, Miami, where a new geriatrics center is planned for (
next year, is operated by Sisters of St Joseph of St Au-
gustine; St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach, and St. Mary
Hospital West Palm Beach, are administered by the Fran-
ciscan Sisters of AHegany, N.Y.; and Holy Cross Hospital,
Fort Lauderdale, is conducted by the Sisters of Mercy of
Pittsburgh.

Senior citizens are cared for in four residences for the
aged including Villa Maria Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center, staffed by the Sisters of Bon Secours in North Mi-
ami; Lourdes Residence and the Pennsylvania Retirement
Hotel, both conducted by the Carmelite Sisters for the Aged
and Infirm, in West Palm Beach; and the Sacred Heart Res-
idence, Miami, conducted by the Little Sisters of the Poor
and Aged who will also staff St Joseph Residence, Fort
Lauderdale, the newest residence for the aged now nearing
completion.

In addition St. Elizabeth Gardens in Pompano Beach,
provides low-cost apartments for senior citizens and an-
other such project, which will be known as Sunny Isle
Tower will be constructed early next year at Miami Beach.

Charitable institutions within the Archdiocese include the
Catholic Home for Children, Perrine; the Bethany Residence
for Dependent Girls, both staffed by the Dominican Sisters
of Bethany; Boystown of South Florida for dependent teen-
age boys; St Vincent Hall for Unwed Mothers, staffed by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of SL Augustine on the grounds of
Mercy Hospital; Maurawood Residence for Unwed Moth-
ers, adjacent to St Mary Hospital, West Palm Beach, and
staffed by the Sisters of Charity of Wheeling, W. Va.

Special education of mentally retarded children has been
of prime concern to Archbishop Carroll and members of
the education department of the Archdiocese.

The Marian Center for Exceptional Children, first such
center under Catholic auspices in the southeast United
States is staffed by the Sisters of St Joseph Cottolengo, who
assumed their first mission outside Turin, Italy, in Miami.
Marian Day Schools areconducted in Corpus Christi par-
ish, Miami; and St Juliana parish, West Palm Beach.

The Archdiocese also has two residences foryoungwork-
ing women: Casa Francesca, staffed by the Adrian Domini-
can Sisters at Miami Beach; and Villa Madonna Delia Pace,
administered near downtown Miami by the Sisters of St.
Philip Neri.

Camillus House, founded and conducted by the Little
Brothers of the Good Shepherd, ministers to the needs of
indigent men, by providing temporary living quarters and
serving hot meals to hundreds of persons daily.

Four novitiates in the Archdiocese prepare young wom-
en to take their place among the hundreds of religious now
serving in South Florida.

Mt St Joseph Novitiate is conducted by the Sisters of
St Joseph of St Augustine at Jensen Beach; St Philip
Novitiate in Stuart is operated by the Sisters of St. Philip
JVeri; St Joseph Novitiate in Miami is conducted by the
Sisters of St. Joseph Cottolengo and in Delray Beach the
Poor Clare nuns accept young women for their cloistered
order at Christ the King Monastery.

Centro Hispano Catolico, located in downtown Miami,
has, since late in 1959, ministered to the spiritual and ma-
terial welfare of Spanish-speaking immigrants to South
Florida; and a year ago a Latin American Affairs office
was established by Archbishop Carroll to serve as a center
of hospitality and information, to promote understanding
between the United States and the Latin American nations
and to conduct research into the spiritual needs of the resi-
dents of the South American countries with the aim of meet-
ing these needs in a positive fashion.

Auxiliary Bishop John F. Fitzpatrick is shown
in the sanctuary of St. Mary Cathedral
prior to his episcopal ordination last August
28 in which more than 20 members of the
hierarchy participated.
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New Parish Complexes
Constructed, l l l

Growing sections of every archdiocese and dio-
cese mean more and more churches, schools, insti-
tutions of spirituality and charity, and social action
centers. •;' , ';.. • •• ' .'•.- ' ' . :

In the Archdiocese of Miami, where the Catholic
population has increased from 185,000 to more
than 439,594, the building program of the past
decade has been unprecedented.

SL Ambrose, Deer f i e ld Beach —
(Church, school, convent, rectory}.

Annunciation, West Hollywood —
(Church, school, convent, rectory).

St. Bartholomew, M i r a m a r —
(Church, school, rectory).

St. Bernadette, Fort Lauderdale —
(Church, schools, convent, rectory).

Blessed Sacrament, Fort Lauderdale
— (Church, rectory, parish hall).

Christ the King, Perrine — (Church
and rectory).

St. Clare, North Palm Beach —
(Church, school, rectory).

SL Coleman, P o m p a n o Beach —
(Church, school, rectory).

SL Dominic, Miami — (Church, rec-
tory, parish hall).

St. Elizabeth, Pompano Beach —:
(Church, school, convent, rectory, par-
ish hall).

SL Gabriel, Pompano Beach —
(Church and rectory).

SL George , Fort Lauderdale —
(Church and CCD classrooms). '

SL Gregory, Plantation — (Church,
school, convent, rectory).

Holy Spirit, Lantana — (Church,
rectory, CCD classrooms).

St Hugh, Coconut Grove — (Church
and convent).

SL J e r o m e , Fort Lauderdale —
(Church and school).

SL John Bosco, Miami — (Church
and CCD classrooms).

St. John Fisher, West Palm Beach —
(Church).

St. Jude, Jupiter — (Church and rec-
tory).

St. Lawrence, North Miami Beach —
(Church, school and convent).

SL Louis Church, South Miami —
(Church, parish hall, CCD classrooms).

SL Luke, Lake Worth — (Church,
school, and convent X

SL Matthew, Hailandale — (Church,-
school, and convent).

SL Monica, Opa-Locka — (Church,
school, and rectory).

Nativity, Hollywood — (Church,
school, convent, rectory, parish hall).

Holy Rosary, Perrine — (Church,
school, convent, and rectory).

SL Pius X, Fort Lauderdale —
(Church and rectory).

Resurrection, Dania — (Church and
rectory).

SL Thomas the Apostle, Miami —
(Church, school and rectory).

SL Timothy, Miami — (Church,
school, convent, and rectory).

St. Vincent, Margate — (Church and
parish hall).

SL Vincent de Paul, Miami — (Church
and rectory).

MISSIONS
Holy Cross, Indiantown —(Chapel).
SL Joseph, Moorehaven —(Chapel).
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Immokalee

— (Chapel).

Our Lady Queen of Heaven, La Belle
— (Chapel).-

Our Lady'SJueen of Peace, Delray
Beach-(Chapei ) .

SL Peter, Big Bjie Key — (Chapel).

Development In Parishes Created
Prior To 1958

'St. Anthony, Fort Lauderdale —
(parish hall).

Assumption, Pompano Beach —(new
church).

SL Brendan, Miami — (rectory arid
cafeteria).

St. Clement, Fort Lauderdale— (rec-
tory).

Corpus Christi, Miami — (rectory
addition). , :

Epiphany, South Miami -*- (con-
vent). . '":'''

St. Francis of Assisi, Riviera Beach
— (rectory).

Holy Family, North Miami — (new
church and classroom addition).

Holy Redeemer, Miami — (church
addition, rectory, convent).

Immaculate Conception, Hialeah —
(new church and parish hall).

St. James, North Miami — (new
church and rectory).

SL Joan of Arc, Boca Raton —
(Church, school, convent, rectory, par-
ish hall).

St. John the Apostle, Hialeah —(new
church).

St. Joseph, Stuart — (new church,
school and rectory),

SL Juliana, West Palm Beach —
(rectory and cafeteria additions).

Little Flower, Coral Gables — (con-
vent and school addition).

St. Mary Cathedral, Miami —(Bless-
ed Sacrament chapel, rectory, new sanc-
tuary, baptistry; sacristies, school addi-
tion).

St. Margaret, Clewiston — (parish
hall).

St. Mark, Boynton Beach — (school
addition).

St. Mary Magdalen, Miami Beach —
(rectory).

St. Michael the Archangel, Miami —
(new church and rectory).

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Fort
Lauderdale — (convent).

St. Philip, Bunche Park — (parish
hall).

SL Philip Benizi, Belle Glade — (par-
ish hall, rectory, convent \

SL Rose of Lima, Miami Shores —
(new church, baptistry and bell tower).

Sacred Heart, Lake Worth — (rec-
tory).

St. Stephen, West Hollywood —(con-
vent and parish hall),

(Continued on Page 5B)

Church Of St. John Fisher, West Palm Beach

Church Of Saint Hugh,
Coconut Grove

Church Of St. George,
Ft. Lauderdal

Church Of St. Jerome, {
Ft. Lauderdal

Parishes/Missions Listed

Church Of St. Pius X, Ft. Lauderdale

Cathedral of St. Mary, 7501 NW
Second Ave , Miami; Very Rev. Msgr.
David Bushey, rector.

Annunciation Church; 3521 SW 36
Court, West Hollywood; Very Rev.
Ronald Pusak.

Church of the Ascension, Boca Raton,
Rev. Brian Redington.

Church of (he Assumption, AIA-
Pompano Beach, Rev. Thomas L. Mc-
DermotL

Blessed Sacrament Church, 1701 E.
Oakland Park Blvd., Fort Lauderdale;
Rev. Robert F. Reardon.

Christ the King Church, 4020 Curtiss
Pkwy., Miami Springs; Rev. William
V. Cashman.

Corpus Christi Church, 3220 NW:
Seventh Ave., Miami; Rev. Francis X.
Fenech.

Epiphany Church, 8235 SW 57
Ave., South Miami; Very Rev. Msgr.
John O'Dowd, V.F.

Gesu Church, 118 NE Second St.,
Miami; Rev. John A. Sweeney, S.J.

Holy Family Church, 14500 NE
11 Ave., North Miami; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Robert W. Schiefen, V.G.

Holy Name of Jesus Church, 345 S.
Military Trail, West Palm Beach; Rev.
Raymond Scully.

Holy Redeemer Church, 1301 NW 71
SL Miami; Rev. John F. Kiernan, S.S.J.

Holy Spirit Church, 1000 Lantana
Road, Lantana; Rev. Leslie D. Cann.

Immaculate Conception Church, 68
W. 45 Place, Hialeah; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Dominic J. Barry.

Little Flower Church, 1270 Anastasia
Ave., Coral Gables; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Peter Reilly.

Little Flower Church, 1805 Herce
Street, Hollywood; Very Rev. Msgr.
William F. McKeever.

Nativity Church, 5327 Johnson St.
Hollywood; Very Rev. Rene Gracida.

Our Lady of Guadalupe Church, Im-
mokalee; Rev. Juan A. de la Calle.

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church,
18601 SW 98 Ave., PerriiE; Rev. John
J. Donnelly.

Our Lady of the Lakes Church, 6700
White Oak Dr., Miami Lakes; Rev.
Miguel M. Goni.

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church,
13250 NW 28 Ave., Opa Locka; Very
Rev. Gerald Reilly, C.SS.R.

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church,
130 Riverland Road, Fort Lauderdale;
Rev. Frank McCann.

Resurrection Church, 617 NE Second
St., Dania; Rev. Richard M. Plunkett,
O.S.A.

Sacred Heart Church, 106 SE Second
Road, Homestead; Rev. Xavier Morras.

Sacred Heart Church, 419 N. Federal
Hwy., Lake Worth; Rev. Jerome J.
Martin.

San Pablo Church, 560-122 SL,
Marathon; Rev. Jan Januszewski.

San Pedro Church, 17. S. 1, Tavernier;
Rev, Luis Altonaga.

St. Agnes Church, 101 Harbor Dr.,
Key BJscayne; Very Rev. Msgr. James
F. Nelan.

St. Ambrose Church, 1001 SE-Fourth
CL, Deerueld Beach; Rev. James Con-
naughton.

SL Ann Church, 439-Ninth Ave.,
Naples; Rev. Laurence J. Conway.

St. Ann Church, 215 Second St.,
West .Balm Beach; Rev. Sidney A.
Tonsmeire, S.J.

St. Anthony Church, 901 NE Second
St., Fort Lauderdale; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
John J. O'Looney.

St. Bartholomew Church, 2801 W.
Utopia Dr., Miramar; Rev. Thomas
N. Fogarty.

St. Bede Church, 2700 Flagler Ave.,
Key West; Rev. Larkin F. Connolly.

St. Bernadette Church, 7450 Stirling
Rd., Hollywood; Rev. Anthony J,
Chepanis.

St. Brendan Church, 8725 SW 32 SL,
Miami; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Rowan T.
Rastatter.

St. Catherine of Siena Church, Miami;
Rev. Cyril M. Hudak.

St. Charles Borromeo, Hailandale;
Rev. William Gunther.

St. Christopher Church, U.S. 1, Hobe
Sound; Rev. Patrick Murray.

St. Clare Church, 10093 Prosperity
Farms Rd., North Palm Beach; Rev.
John W. Schlinkmann.

St. Clement Church, 225 NW 29
SI, Fort Lauderdale; Rev. Joseph P.
Cronin.

St. Coleman Church, 2389 SE 13th
St., Pompano Beach; Very Rev. Msgr.
Michael J. Fogarty, V. F.

St. Dominic Church, 5909 NW Sev-
enth SL, Miami; Rev. Angel Vizcarra,
O.P.

St. Edward Church, North County
Rd., Palm Beach; Rt. Rev. Msgr. J.P.
CMahoney, P.A.

St. Elizabeth Church, 3420 NE 10
Terrace, Pompano Beach; Rev. Mat-
thew Morgan.

St. Francis of Assisi Church, 200 W.
20 St., Riviera Beach; Rev. Joseph M.
Borg.

St. Francis de Sales Church, Sixth
St. & Lenox Ave., Miami Beach; Rev.
Francis Dunleavy.

St. Francis Xavier Church, 1632 NW
Fourth Ave., Miami; Rev. Oliver Kerr.

St. Gabriel Church, 505 N. Ocean
Blvd., Pompano Beach; Rev. Thomas
J. Goggin.

St. George Church, 3640 NW Eighth
St., Fort Lauderdale; Rev. Ronald K.
Brohamer.

St. .Gregory Church, 200 University
Dr., Plantation; Rev. Neil J. Flemming.

St. Helen Church, Fort Lauderdale;
Rev. Patrick J. Murnane.

St. Hugh Church, 3291 Franklin
Ave., Coconut Grove; Rev. Anthony
Navarrete.

St. James Church, NW Seventh Ave.
& 131 SL, North Miami; Very Rev.
Msgr. Francis P. Dixon, V.F.

St. Jerome Church, 2533 SW Ninth
Ave., Fort Lauderdale; Rev. Timothy
Carr.

St. Joan of Arc Church, 370 SW
Third St., Boca Raton; Rev. Paul L.
Manning.

SL John the Apostle, 451 E. Fourth
Ave., Hialeah; Rev. Thomas J. Rynne.

St. John the Baptist Church, 4731
NE 28 Ave., Fort Lauderdale; Rev.
Thomas A. Dennehy.

St. John Bosco Church, 1301 W.
Flagler St., Miami; Rev. Emilio VaUina.

St. Joh Fisher Church, 1638-40th St.,
West Palm Beach; Rev. Casimir Stadal-
nikas.

St. Joseph Church, 8607 Byron Ave.,
Miami Beach; Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph
H. O'Shea.

St. Joseph Church, 1200 E. 10 SL,
Stuart; Rev. John J. McAtavey. I

St. Jude Church, U.S. 1, Jupiter;
Rev. Robert A. Hostler.

St. Juliana Church, 355 Edmor Rd.,
West Palm Beach; Very Rev. Msgr.
Bernard McGrenehan, V.F.

SL Kevin Church, 3001 SW 115 Ave.,
Miami; Rev. Michael Iicari.

St. Kieran Church, 2355 S. Miami
Ave., Miami; Rev. Martin J. Cassidy.

St. Lawrence Church, 2355 NE 191
.St., North Miami Beach; Rev. John P.
Vautrin, V.E.

St. Louis Church, 7270 SW 120 St.,
Miami; Rev. Frederick Wass.

St. Lucy Church, Highland Beach,
Rev. Michael P. Keller.

St. Luke Church, 177 Cayman Dr.,
Lake Worth; Rev. Timothy Geary.

St. Margaret Church, 208 N. Atlantic
St. Clewiston; Rev. Eduardo Fernandez.

St. Mark Church, 620 NE Seventh
Ave., Boynton Beach; Rev. William D.
O'Shea.

St. Mary Magdalen Church, 17775
N. Bay Rd., Miami Beach; RL Rev.
Msgr. P.J. O'Donoghue, V.G.

St. Mary Star of the Sea Church,
1010 Windsor Lane, Key West; Rev.
John Q. Minvielle, S.J.

St. Matthew Church, 916 NE Second
St., Hailandale; Rev. James B. Keough.

St. Michael the Archangel Church,
2987 W. Flagler St., Miami; Rev. Patrick
C. Slevin.

St. Monica Church, 3490 NW 191
SL, Opa Locka; Rev. Matthew Grehan.

St. Patrick Church, 3700 Garden
Ave., Miami Beach; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James J. Walsh.

St. Paul the Apostle Church, Light-
house Point; Rev. Joseph M. McLaugh-
lin.

SS. Peter and Paul Church, 900 SW
26 Rd., Miami; Very Rev. Msgr. Bryan
O. Walsh.

St. Philip Church, 15700 NW 2C
Ave. Rd., Opa Locka; Rev. William
C. O'ConnelL

St. Philip Benizi, 708 S. Main SL,
Belle Glade; Very Rev. Msgr. Jose
M. Juaristi.

St. Pius X Church, 2605 NE 33
Ave., A1A, Fort Lauderdale; Rev. Johr
F. McKeown.

St. Robert Bellarmine, Miami; Rev
Eugenio Del Busto.

St. Rose of Lima Church, 418 NE
105 St., Miami Shores; RL Rev. Msgr.
James F. Enright.

St. Sebastian Church, 2518 Barbara
Dr., Fort Lauderdale; Rev. Lamar J.
Genovar.

St. Stephen Protomartyr Church.
6040 SW 19 St., West Hollywood; Rev
William McGuire, 0.M.L

St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 7301
SW 61 St., Miami; Rev. Christophe
Konkol.

St. Timothy Church, 4800 SW 102
Ave., Miami; Rev. James E. Quinn

St. Vincent Church, 6280 NW It
St., Margate; Rev. John C. Vann

St. Vincent de Paul Church, 200(
NW 103 St., Miami; Rev. William 1
Sweeney, C M . •

St. Vincent Ferrer Church, PalmTrai
and Eighth St., Delray Beach; Rev. Johi
A. Skehan.

Visitation Church, 19100 N. Miam
Ave., Miami; Rev. Walter J. Dockerill

MISSIONS
(No priest in residence)

Holy Cross, Indiantown; Rev. Johi
J. McAtavey.

Our Lady Queen of Heaven, LaBelle
Rev. Juan de la Calle.

Our Lady Queen of Peace, Delra;
Beach; Rev. Jose Panagua.

San Marco, Marco Island; Rev
Laurence Conway.

St.. Ann, Naranja; Rev. Jose L
Hernando. '

St. Joseph flie Worker, Moorehaven
Rev. Eduardo Fernandez.

St. Mary Mission, Bahokee; Verj
Rev. Msgr. Jose Juaristi.

St. Peter, Big Pine Key; Rev. Jai
Januszewski.
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Catholic Home
For Children in Perrine
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Other New Construction, 195MB

Biscayne College now includes
young women among its students
after inaugurating an exchange
program with Barry College.

(Continued from Page 4B)

CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS
St Vincent Hall for Unwed Mothers,

Miami.
Maurawood Residence for Unwed

Mothers, West Palm Beach.
Catholic Home for Children, Perrine.
Bethany Besidence for Dependent

Girls.
Boystown of South Florida for De-

pendent Boys.
NEW HIGH SCHOOLS

Belen Jesuit Prep School.
Chaminade High, Hollywood.
Cardinal Gibbons High, Fort Laud-

erdale.
Convent of the Sacred Heart, Coco-

nut Grove.
Cardinal Newman High, West Palm

Beach.
LaSalleHigh, Miami.
Lourdes Academy, Miami.
Madonna Academy, West Holly-

wood.
Msgr. Pace High, Miami.

ADDITIONS TO HIGH SCHOOLS
BUILT PRIOR TO 1958

Archbishop . Curley High, Miami
(chapel and faculty residence).

Immacuiata High, Miami (science
building).

Convent of Mary Immaculate, Key
West (new high school and convent).

St Thomas Aquinas High, Fort
Lauderdale (gymnasium).

SPECIAL EDUCATION
INSTITUTIONS

Marian Center for Exceptional Chil-
dren, Miami.

Marian Day School for Exceptional
Children, West Palm Beach.

Marian Day School for Exceptional
Children, Miami.

COLLEGES
Biscayne College for Men, Miami.
Marymount College, Boca Raton.

SEMINARIES
Major Seminary of St Vincent de

Paul, Boynton Beach.
St John Vianney Minor Seminary,

Miami.

NEWMAN CENTERS
Aquinas Newman Center, Coral Ga-

bles (University of Miami>
Newman Center, Boca Raton (Flor-

ida-Atlantic University).
Newman Center, Lake Worth (Palm

Beach Junior College).
Newman Center, Miami (Miami-

Dade Junior College).

ADDITIONS TO COLLEGES
BUILT PRIOR TO 1958

Barry College, Miami Shores (Stu-
dent Union, two residence halls, Megr.
William Barry Memorial Library).

St. Joseph College, Jensen Beach
(Chapel, auditorium, dormitory, science
and arts building, student union).

PRESENTLY
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Barry College, Miami Shores
(Science and language building).

NOVITIATES OF RELIGIOUS
ORDERS OF WOMEN

Sisters of St. Philip Neri, Stuart.
Sisters of St. Joseph Cottolengo, Mi-

ami.
CLOISTERS

Christ the King Monastery of the
Poor Clares, Delray Beach.

HOMES FOR THE AGED
Lourdes Residence, West Palm Beach.
Pennsylvania Retirement Hotel, West

Palm Beach.
Sacred Heart Residence, Miami.
St. Joseph Residence, Fort Lauder-

dale.
APARTMENTS FOR AGED

-•• St. Elizabeth Gardens, Pompano
Beach.

SOCIAL SERVICE CENTERS
Centro Hispano Catolico, Miami.
Camillus House, Miami.
St. Vincent de Paul Store, Fort Laud-

erdale.
St. Paul Book and Film Center, Mi-

ami.
RETREAT HOUSES

Cenacle Retreat House, Lantana.
Dominican Retreat House, Kendall.
Our Lady of Florida Retreat House,

North Palm Beach.
ARCHDIOCESAN BUILDINGS
Archdiocese of Miami Chancery, Mi-

ami (three buildings).
The Voice, Miami.
Archdiocesan Catholic Welfare Bu-

reau, Miami.
Archdiocesan Hall, Miami.
Purchasing Commission, Miami.
Radio and Television Commission,

Miami.
PRESENTLY UNDER

CONSTRUCTION
St Bartholomew Parish, Miramar

(convent and school addition).
Our Lady of the Lakes, Miami Lakes

(church, rectory and parish hall).
St Clement Parish, Fort Lauderdale

(new church).
Villa Maria Rehabilitation and Nurs-

ing Center, North Miami (new wing).

Ground was broken for Biscayne
College by Rev. James Donnelon,
O.S.A., then Provincial Superior of
the Augustinian Fathers; Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll; and
rather Edward McCarthy, OS.A.,
first president of the men's college.

Our Lady of Florida Monastery And Retreat House. N. Palm Beach
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New |
Pace Wil

Keeping pace with the ati
Florida during the past 10 'ij
F. Carroll has established f>j
sions where the love and vi
take their beginning and ctj
and holiness. . •)

And as every section of t
develop and expand, new j
created to serve all members'
in South Florida not only in
but hosts of winter visitors fr<
thousands of Cuban refugee
immigrants and migratory
Puerto Rican origin, who co
southernmost state to harvesl

Exterior view of the small frame build-
ing which was St. Mary's Church, Mi-
ami in 1937, more than 20 years before
the Diocese of Miami was established.

In contrast to the
which dotted the 16 coun

Shortly after !
parish was esi
1954 a tempon
serve parishioi
shown the new
culate Concepti

New Church of the Holy Family in North
Miami reflects post Vatican II changes
in architecture. Above is shown the
interior of Holy Family provisional
church built in 1952.

St. Vincent
new parishe
F. Carroll sii
nylon tent
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shes And Missions Keep
Growth Of Population
ing growth of South
Archbishop Coleman
aarishes and 15 mis-
of Christian families
to grow in strength

hdiocese continues to
s and missions are
llystical Body which
year-round residents
ry state in the nation,
>ther Latin-American
;rs of Mexican and
the farmlands of the

id a few missions
Lprised the Diocese

ulate Conception
ed in Hialeah in
urch was built to
above). Below is
ch of the Imma-
sdicated early in

of Miami when it wasfounded in 1958, 94 parishes and
eight missions are now flourishing in various areas,
many of which were swampland or undeveloped terri-
tory 10 years ago.

BEGINNINGS
Archdiocese of Miami parish churches have had a

variety of beginnings with Masses celebrated outdoors
in tents, movie houses, schools, bowling alleys, etc. Pro-
visional churches are gradually being replaced with new
and beauufulpost Vatican II churches whose design pro-
vides for full participation of the laity in the Eucharistic
Sacrifice. NEWPROGRAM

Shortly after his installation on Oct. 7, 1958, Arch-
bishop Carroll announced a program of beautification
of the Cathedral of St. Mary which houses the throne of
the Archbishop and where the sacred oils used in the
ordination of priests, the annointing at Baptism, Con-
firmation and the Sacrament of the Sick, are consecrated
every Holy Thursday and kept throughout the year.

Multi-colored and multi-designed Carrara marble has
now been installed over the entire sanctuary and on por-
tions of the sanctuary walls. A white marble Communion
rail has also been installed and a white marble altar
located on top of a large, three-steppredella, is so placed
that Mass is celebrated by prelates or priests facing the
people. A marble throne graces the left side of the sanc-
tuary according to tradition and the altar, throne and
lectern-pulpits on each side of the sanctuary are wired
for public addresses and live TV coverage.

A magnificent blue mosaic, 11 feet high, framed in
travertine and extending for an uninterrupted length of
about 70 feet, over the open arcade of semi-circular choir
of stalls was executed in Chartres, France, by world
famous artist Gabriel Loire, and depicts scenes from the
life of the Blessed Virgin, patroness of the Archdiocese of
M i a m L REPLACEMENT

Stained Glass windows from Henry Hunt Studios,
Pittsburgh, replaced temporary glass windows through-
out the Cathedral including the dome; and a Moeller
pipe organ of majestic character was installed.

New and enlarged sacristies are housed in a new addi-
tion beyond the sanctuary.

The Blessed Sacrament Chapel, where the Blessed
Sacrament is permanently reserved, features a window
wall of faceted glass by Loire of Chartres. The altar is
embellished with panels of metal, mosaic and ivory by
Masriera of Barcelona, Spain, and the tabernacle is
fabricated in handcrafted gold plate embellished with
semi-precious stones, and enameled cartouches illustra-
ting scenes from the life and death of the Saviour.

V ^ : - . - l . V • - • • • .
> . • ' . : • • • - • • , "• - " : ' • '

V : ' * ^
:

' - - • • • . • •

The Cathedral of St. Mary as it ap-
pears today following an extensive
program of beautification as the first
church of the Archdiocese of Miami.

:h in Margate, one of the 51
blished by Archbishop Coleman
>8, had its beginnings in a large

New Church of the Nativity in Holly-
wood, left, replaces the first provi-
sional combination church and school
of the parish which also had its be-
ginnings in an outdoor tent on parish
property, where Archbishop Carroll cel-
ebrated the first Mass.

December 6,



Seminary Construction Topped
Diocesan Building List In

In thoughtful reflection
a candidate to the
priesthood at
the Major Seminary
of St. Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach
passes the large chapel.

As Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll has recalled sev-
eral times during the past
decade, the only direction
which he received from the
Holy, See when he was named
First Bishop of Miami in
1958' was to establish a
minor seminary in South
Florida as quickly as possi-
ble.

Thus it was that on Sept
7, 1959, the first major in-
stitution erected by the then
Diocese of Miami, St John
Vianney Minor Seminary,
located in Miami's southwest
section, was dedicated dur-
ing solemn outdoor cere-
monies.

A combination classroom
and dormitorystructurepro-
vided classes and housing
for the first 60 candidates to
the priesthood of the new
Diocese, taught by the Vin-
centian Fathers of Philadel-
phia, Pa.

As enrollments increased
steadily each year, addition-
al buildings were added to
provide a well-rounded pro-
gram of education, sports,

and religious formation of
the future priests of the Arch-
diocese; and the complex
now includes an administra-
tion building, dining hall,
dormitories, college build-
ing, athletic center, science
building, faculty residence
and St. R a p h a e l chapel,
which overlooks a large and
beautiful reflection pool on
the campus mall.

With a goal of making
available complete seminary
t r a i n i n g for candidates,
which would permit them to
complete their studies with-
out leaving the State of Flor-
ida, Archbishop Carroll in-
vited the Congregation of the
Missions to establish a
major seminary at Boynton
Beach.

The Major Seminary of
St Vincent de Paul began
construction in. 1961 and in
1963 opened its doors to
students with a two-year
philisophy program. Each
year, additional courses
were added until today afull
curriculum prepares young

men for ordination to the
priesthood.

Facilities for 200 semi-
narians are provided at the
major seminary, which in-
cludes in its large complex,
located on Military Trail, a
faculty and administration
wing, refectory, kitchen, and
beautiful chapel, all of which
were dedicated in 1965 by the
then Archbishop EgidioVag-
nozzi, former Apostolic Dele-
gate to the United States,
who has since been elevated
to the College of Cardinals.

Prior to the establishment
of the seminaries, candidates
for the priesthood who de-
sired to serve in the South
Florida area traveled to
seminaries in Baltimore,
Rochester, Little Rock, Ark.,
etc, thus separating them-
selves, of necessity from their
families andflieenvironment
in which they would one day
minister to the spiritual needs
of me faithful

Commendation for the
rapid foundation of a minor
seminary came in 1959 from
Giuseppe CardlnalPizzardo,

prefect of the Sacred Con
gation of Seminaries and
Universities at the Vatican,
who wrote to Archbishop
Carroll:

"Filled with pleasure by
this project, we applaud your
apostolic fervor and predict
that your seminary after its
completion will flourish from
day to day in fashioning'
worthy and holy candidates
for the priesthood. Neither
can we pass over in silence
the generous benefactors
who by their prayers and
material gifts have contrib-
uted to the completion of
this difficult project."

The Cardinal added: "We
have no doubt that Jesus,
Our Lord, will deign to ac-
cept these good efforts as a
joyful sacrifice and reward
them with the choicest heav-
enly blessings."

Last May seven young
men, the first to com-
plete %their studies for the
priesthood at both the minor
and major seminaries, were
ordained as "other Christs."
hi the Cathedral of Si Mary,

10th Anniversary

Arcr»d\ocese

Miami-Security Trust Bidg.
Philadelphia-Girard Trust Bldg.
Atlantic City-Boardwalk Ntl. Bank Bidg.

305/358-2925
215/L0 8-6600

609/348-2322
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Senate Of Priests Insttuted
Preliminary plans for the

Archdiocese of Miami Senate
of Priests were mapped out
in December of 1966 during
the Fall clergy conference
where Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll pointed out that
such a group had been
recommended by Pope Paul
VI in his Motu Proprio Ec-
clesiae Sancta.

The purpose of the Senate
as outlined by the Vatican
Council is to "represent the
body of priests" and "by
their counsel effectively assist
the bishop in the government
of tlie diocese."

The particular method of
implementation was left to
the discretion of the in-
dividual bishops, however,
and in the Archdiocese of
Miami, Archbishop Carroll
placed responsibility for
drafting a constitution in the
h a n d s of a 21-member
ad hoc committeee led by
Father Ronald Brohamer,
Pastor, St. George Church,
Ft. Lauderdale.

The purpose, as outlined
in the constitutional draft,
is "to represent the body of
priests and assist the Bishop
in the government of
the Archdiocese by: promot-
ing effective communication
and dialogue on every level
within the Christian com-
munity; and seeking com-
mon solutions for problems
affecting the entire com-
munity."

ANNUAL ELECTION
It provides for an annual

meeting of all the priests who
are empowered to elect sena-
tors and the senators
themselves must meet quar-
terly or may be called into
special session by their chair-
man.

Officers are Father Bro-
hamer, president; Father

Noel Fogarty. vice-pres-
ident; Father Robert Sul-
livan. O.S. A., recording sec-
retary; Father William Hen-
nessey, corresponding sec-
retary, and Father John De-
laney, treasurer.

Senators are elected by
the various groups of priests
whom they represent and
they fall into the following
categories: deanery senators
from North Dade, South
Dade, Broward and East
Coast deaneries; three Reli-
gious senators; three non-
incardinated senators; three
priests ordained less than
five years; three priests or-
dained less than 10 and more
than five years; three sen-
ators ordained less than 20
and more than 10 years;
three senators ordained
more than •' 20 years; and
four priests appointed by
Archbishop Carroll.

Five standing committees
set up by the senate were
announced in March of 1968
by Father Brohamer
_. Named to the personnel
committee was Father Fred-
erick Wass, pastor, St. Louis
parish, South Miami.

Placed on the arch-
diocesan and parish struc-
ture committee were Father
Rene Gracida, pastor, Na-
tivity parish, Hollywood,
and Father Michael Sul-
livan, assistant pastor, St.
Patrick's pa r i sh , Miami
Beach.

Put in charge of the com-
mittee on Religious was Fa-
ther John Fitzgerald, C. M.,
assistant pastor, St. Vincent
de Paul parish.

Heading the Spanish-
speaking committee are
Msgr. Calixto Garcia-liay-
neri, assistant pastor, St.
Brendan parish; and Father
Joseph Cliff, assistant pas-

f S^ j l

PRIESTS OF the Archdiocese gathered for one of several organizational meetings.
tor, SL John Bosco parish.

Taking charge of the re-
tirement and illness commit-
tee were Father Timothy
Geary, pastor, St. Luke
parish, Lake Worth; and
Father Joseph M. McLaugh-
lin, pastor, St Paul the
Apostle parish, Lighthouse
Point

In between the quarterly
meetings of the Senate, the
senators within the various
deaneries meet with the other
priests in the deanery to dis-
cuss with them the matters
before the Senate.

Senators who have been
elected to serve are:

Father William J. Hen-
nessey, St. Monica parish;
Father Frederick Wass, St.
Louis parish; Father Rene
Gracida, Nativity parish;
Father Timothy Geary, St.
Luke parish; all deanery sen-
ators.

Father John Fitzgerald,
C. M, St. Vincent De Paul
parish; Father Robert Sul-

livan, O.S.A., Augustinian
Fathers; Father Angel Viz-
carra, O.P., St. Dominic par-
ish; all Religious senators.

Father Joseph L. Cliff,
St John Bosco mission, and
Father John Januszewski,
St Joseph parish, Stuart;*
non-incardinated senators'.

Msgr. James J. Walsh,
St. Patrick parish; Msgr. Ca-
lixto Garcia- Rayneri, St.
Brendan parish; Msgr. Wil-
liam McKeever, Little Flow-
er parish; Father Joseph
Brunner, St. Mary Mag-
dalen parish; all appointed
by the Archbishop.

Father Arthur DeBevois,
Aquinas Student Center,
University of Miami; Fa-
ther John Delaney, St. Ed-
ward parish; Father Mi-
chael Sullivan, St. Patrick
parish; Father Ronald Bro-
hamer, St. George parish;
Father Frederick Wass, St.
Louis parish; Father Charles

Zinn, St. Mary's Ca-
thedral; Father Noel Fo-
garty, St. Bartholomew
parish; Father Joseph Mc-
Laughlin, St. Paul the
Apostle parish; Father Louis

Roberts, Aquinas Student
Center; Msgr. Joseph O'-
Shea, St. Joseph parish; all
elected according to the num-
ber of years they have been
ordained.

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY
extends greetings

to

His Excellency, Archbishop Carroll
on the

Tenth Anniversary of the
Archdiocese of Miami

Miami's Four-Year Catholic Colleges

BARRY COLLEGE-—
CONDUCTED BY THE ADRIAN DOMINICAN SISTERS OF ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

BISCAYNE COLLEGE—
CONDUCTED BY THE AUGUSTIAN FATHERS OF VILLANOVA, PA.

Are happy to be associated with the

continous growth of the Archdiocese of Miami

December 6, 1968 ., _..,., Miami, Florida
' . - . • ;
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15 Religious
Communities Of

Men Serve
Fifteen religious communities of men serve through-

out the Archdiocese of Miami in parishes, seminaries,
colleges, schools, retreat houses, hospitals and social
service centers.

These religious orders of men and the parishes or
institutions in which they serve follow:

Augustinian Fathers: Resurrection parish, Dania;
Biscayne College for Men, Qpa Locka. '•

Franciscan Fathers: St. Francis Hospital, ' Miami
Beach; St. Mary Hospital, West Palm Beach!,

Oblates of Mary Immaculate: Cardinal Newman
High School, West Palm Beach; St. Stephen parish,
West Hollywood.

Vincentian Fathers: St. Vincent de Paul parish, Mi-
ami; St. John Vianney Minor Seminary, Miami; Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton Beach.

Passionist Fathers: Our Lady of Florida Retreat
House, North Palm Beach.

Dominican Fathers: (St. Joseph Province): Barry
College, Miami.

Dominican Fathers: (Province of Spain)1 St. Dominic
parish, Miami; Centro Hispano Catolico.

Redemptorist Fathers: Our Lady of Perpetual Help
parish, Opa Locka.

Piarist Fathers: Cardinal Gibbons High School, Fort
Lauderdale.

Josephite Fathers: Holy Redeemer parish, Miami;
and Christ the King parish, Perrine.

Jesuit Fathers: (Antilles Province) Belen Jesuit Prep
School.

Jesuit Fathers: (New Orleans Province) Gesu parish,
Miami; St. Mary Star of the Sea parish, Key West;
St. Ann parish, West Palm Beach.

Brothers of the Holy Cross: Archbishop Curley High
School, Miami

Marist Brothers; Christopher Columbus High School
and Msgr. Pace High School, Miami..

Brothers of the Christian Schools: LaSalle High
School, Newman Apostolate.

Brothers of Mary. Chaminade High School, Holly-
wood.

Little Brothers of the Good Shepherd: Camillus
House, Miami.

Smeemt
fa

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

On the 10th Anniversary

of the Archdiocese of Miami

THE KEY
KEY ENTERPRISES, INC.

THE PASSIONIST COMMUNITY
AND

THE RETREAT ANTS OF

OUR LADY OF FLORIDA
MONASTERY RETREAT
Extend Their Congratulations

to

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
on the 10th Anniversary of the

Archdiocese of Miami

The most
precious gift

is

Drive cautiously.

More people than ever will be shopping this holiday season.

More will be driving. Crossing streets.

Going to parties. Help them all enjoy a safe, happy holiday.

Show your Christmas spirit by driving cautiously,

defensively, soberly.

o unto others..
Pick up your free

"Do unto others" bumper
strip at any FPL office.
And happy holidays! •

F L O R I D A P O W E R & L 1 G H T C O M P A N Y
HELPING BUILD FLORIDA

401 Lincoln Road Mall
Miami Beach

Phone 538-5511

755 Washington Avenue
Miami Beach

Phone 538-5511

5 TOWERS OF THRIFT
. . . throughout Miami Beach and in North Dade, each with

the same dedication to service that assures you, your
family and your funds

• insured safety • high dividends
• mortgage financing

393 Sunny Isles Blvd.
Miami
Phone 947-1415

S A V I N G S AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Founded 1933

Second oldest in the Nation

Our Resources Exceed S275 Million.

Page 10B
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The Executive Council of Sisters
of the Archdiocese of Miami is one
of the first established organiza-
tions of religious women in dio-
ceses throughout the United
States. Shown above are Sisters
during one of the initial organiza-
tional meetings in March of this
year.

Sisters1 Council: Source
Of Recommendations

Urged by Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll to "pro-
vide a voice that might of-
fer suggestions and recom-
mendations," the Archdioc-
esan Sisters' Council was
organized in September of
1967 with delegates from all
deaneries.

Since then the council has
served as an advisory com-
mittee on matters concern-
ing the apostolate of the Sis-
ters in South Florida.

It was organized under
the supervision of Msgr.
David Bushey, vicar for re-
ligious.

The council was organ-
ized so that it does "not in-
terfere in any way with the
internal affairs of any com-
munity," according to Sis-
ter Marie Carol, O.P., head
of the drama department at
Barry College, who is pres-
ident of the council. It is
concerned with the work of
the nuns in the areas of edu-
cation, hospital work and
other functions of the com-
munities.

Other officers are Sister
Mary Esther, S.S.J., vice
chairman; Sister Jose
Maria, I. H. M., correspond-
ing secretary; Sister John
Christopher, O.S.F., record-
ing secretary.

In October of this year,
the council adopted a system
of committees to simplify its
work and to make sure that

areas of its concern were
'covered.

COMMITTEE TASKS

The committees estab-
lished will deal with the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine, Social Works, Serv-
ices to the Sisters, Spiritual
Needs, and vocations.

The Sisters who serve as
delegates to the council
were allowed to select the
committee upon which they
wished to work.

In addition, a special
committee for Spanish-
speaking Sisters was formed,
which elected Sister Mar-
garita Miranda, R.S.C.J.,
and Sister Consuelo BoS.ll,
R.A., to the council.

Chosen chairman of vari-
ous county areas were Sis-
ter Marie Therese, S.S.J.,
Dade County; Sister Therese
Margaret, 0. P., Broward
County; and Sister Ann But-
ler, R. C., Palm Beach Coun-
ty-

The religious who serve
on the council are:

Dade County: Sister Mir-
iam, O.P., Sister Agnes
Louise, O.P., Sister Ann
Thomas, O.P., Sister Marie
Therese, S.S.J., Sister M.
Clementine, O.S.P., Sister
Mary Esther, S.S.J., Sister
Marie Infanta, O.S.P., and
Sister Virginia Assumpta,
I.H.M

Palm Beach County:
Mother Ann Butler, R.C.,
Sister James Peter, O. P., Sis-
ter Jean Elizabeth, S.C-.and

Sister Mary Clare, O.S.F.
Broward County: Sister

Therese Margaret, O.P., Sis-
ter Mary Elizabeth, R.S.M.,
Sister Joseph Ellen, I.H.M

Jensen Beach: Sister M.
Caritas, S.S.J.

Key West: Sister M. Rose
Immaculata, S.N.J.M.

Mother Lucia Natalina,
S.S.J.C., Mother M. Ancilla,
O.P.i and Sister M. Augus-
tine, O.P., were allappointed
to membership in the coun-
cil.

Our Congratulations to You,

Archbishop Carroll
for your work in this Archdiocese, where you have personified
for us the realization that Christ, the Divine Shepherd, has no
body on earth but yours. May He reward you richly for being
one with Him and for embracing all of us in the intimacy of
this Mystical Union!

JIafrg xrf fixmxbm Jtatftettrg
5525 ^ p . 84ft

tami, ^flartfm 33143

THE SISTERS OF THE
HOLY NAMES OF
JESUS AND MARY
KEY WEST AND OPA-LOCKA

C O N G R A T U L A T E
ARCHBISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL

ON THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE
6 F MIAMI

ARCHBISHOP
COLEMAN F. CARROLL

greetings and

BEST WISHES

on this

MAGNIFICENT OCCASION

JAMES G. THOMPSON INC.
General Contractors

8815 Southwest 129th Street

Miami, Florida 33156

Our Congratulations to
HIS EXCELLENCY, COLEMAN F. CARROLL

On His Tenth Anniversary as
Archbishop of the Archdiocese of Miami

YOUR BOULEVARD NATIONAL BANK
CHECKING ACCOUNT IS JUST LIKE
HAVING A PERSONAL MESSENGER!
Write your checks in comfort at
home or in your office.
Mail them. Quick delivery by
the postman follows:
You've saved time and effort.
And your cancelled Boulevard
National Bank Checks

show what's been paid, when,
and how much — a help
at tax time.
For comfort, safety, and
convenience, open your Boulevard
Nati6nal Bank Checking Account

— and pay bills the easy way.

ouleuard
NATIONAL. BANK

5000 Biscayne Boulevard-Miami
waktr Fxteral D M M * liuvrna CwcnHM
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827 Nuns Give Assistance
When the Diocese of Miami was es-

tablished by Pope Bus XII on August
13, 1958, nine religious orders of wom-
en were stationed throughout South
Florida's 16 counties in schools, hos-
pitals, and institutions of charity.

Today S27 professed nuns in 44 com-
munities serve in retreat houses, cate-
chetical centers, cloisters, schools, hos-
pitals, social service centers, homes lor
the aged, Newman Centers, and the
many charitable institutions in the Arch-
diocese.

Following is a list of the various re-
ligious orders of women and the insti-
tutions which thev staff:

Misioneras Catequistas Guadalu-
panas (Mexico); St. Philip Benizi, Belle
Glade; Misioneras Catequistas GuadaJu-
panas, Miami; Our Lady ofGuadalupe,
Immokalee.

Sisters of Mercy (Skibbereen, Ire-
land): St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton.

Religious Of The Sacred Heart Of
Mary (Arlington, Va.): Mary mount
College, Boca. Raton; St Lawrence.

Sisters Of Charity Of St. Elizabeth Of
New Jersey: St. Mark's, Boynton Beach;
St Francis of Assisi, Riviera Beach.

Religious Of The Assumption (Paris,
France): St Ambrose, Deerfield Beach;
Assumption Academy; St. Hugh's, Coco-
nut Grove.

Order Of St Clare: Christ the King
Monastery, Defray Beach; Postulants,
3.

Sisters Of Mercy (KinsaJe, Ireland):
St Vincent Ferrer, Delray Beach.

Sisters Of St Francis Of Mary Im-
maculate (Joliet, Illinois): Cardinal Gib-
bons, Ft Lauderdale; St. Coleman's,
Pompano Beach.

Sisters Of Mercy (Pittsburgh, Pa.):
Holy Cross Hospital, Ft. Lauderdale;
St. Thomas the Apostle.

Sisters Of St Dominic (Adrian, Mich-
igan y. Our Lady Queen of Martyrs, Ft.
Lauderdale; St Thomas Aquinas; St.
Anthony, Ft. Lauderdale; Little Flower,
Hollywood; Barry College, Miami
Shores; Casa Franceses, Miami Beach;
St James, Miami; St. Joseph, Miami
Beach; St Patrick's, Miami Beach; St.
Rose of l i m a , Miami Shores; Cardinal
Newman, West Palm Beach; Rosarian
Academy; St Ann's Grade School; St.
Rose of Lima Provincial House; Dioc-
esan Supervisors; St. Elizabeth, Pom-
pano Beacb.

Sisters Of St. Casimir (Chicago, III.):
St. Clement's, Fort Lauderdale.

Sisters OTSt Philip Neri (Barcelona,
Spain): St Jerome, Ft. LauderdaJe; Vil-
la Madonna dell a Pace.

Religious Of The Apostolate Of The
Sacred Heart Of Jesus (Madrid, Spain):
St Matthew's, Hallandale; Apostolate
Novitiate, Miami Beach; Novices, 4;
Postulants, 2; St. Monica's, Carol City,

School Sisters Of Notre Dame (Balti-
more, Md.): Madonna Convent, West
Hollywood; Annunciation; Blessed Trin-
ity, Miami Springs; Visitation, North
Miami.

Sisters, Servants Of The Immaculate
Heart Of Mary (Monroe, Michigan):
Nativity, Hollywood; St. Michael the
Archangel.

Sisters Of Charity Of The Sacred
Heart Of Jesus (Madrid, Spain): St.
Bartholomew, Miramar.

Sisters Of St Joseph OTSt Augustine,
Florida: St. Stephen, West Hollywood;
St Joseph Novitiate, Jensen Beach;
Novices, 17; Postulants, 6; St. Joseph
College Faculty House, Jensen Beach;
Sacred Heart, Lake Worth; Gesu, Mi-
ami; Immaculata Academy; Mercy Hos-
ptt&V, St Mary's Cathedral Convent; Sts.
Peter & Paul; St. Iherese, Coral Gables;
St Vincent Hall; St. Clare, North Palm
Beach; S t Juliana, West Palm Beach;
St Joseph, Stuart.

Franciscan Sisters Of Allegany, New
York: Sacred Heart, Homestead; Corpus

Christi; St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach; Holy Name Convent, WestPalm
Beach; St Mary's Hospital, West Palm
Beach.

Congregation Of Sistere Of The Holy
Names Of Jesus And Mary (Albany,
New York): Convent of Mary Immacu-
late,. Key West; Mary, Star of the Sea;
Our Ladyof ftrpetual Help, Opa-Locka.

Staters Ot Mercy (County Westmeath,
Ireland): St Luke, Lake Worth.

Congregation Of Our Lady Of The
Retreat In The Cenacle (Mt Kfsco, New
York): Convent of Our Lady of the Re-
treat in the Cenacle, Lantana.

Daughters Of Mary:iSan Pablo Con-
vent, Marathon; St. Elizabeth Gardens,
Pompano Beach.

Dominican Sisters Of Bethany (The
Netherlands): Bethany Residence; Cath-
olic Home tor Children, Perrine.

Congregation Of St. Catherine De-
Ricci Dominican Sisters (Media, Penn-
sylvania): Centro Hispano Catolico;
Mary, Queen of Apostles Dominican
Retreat House, Kendall.

Daughters Of St. Paul (Boston,
Mass.): Daughters of St. Paul Bookstore.

Sisters, Servants Of The Immaculate
Heart Of Mary (Immaculata, Pennsyl-
vania): Epiphany; Lourdes Academy;
Notre Dame Academy.

Benedictine Sisters (San Antonio,
Florida): Holy Family, North Miami.

Oblate Sisters Of Providence (Balti-
more, Md.): Holy Redeemer; St. Fran-
cis Xavier; Sister Marie Infanta, O.S.P.,
Directress of E.O.P.I.

Sisters Of Mercy (Ennisldllen, Ire-
land): Immaculate Conception, Hialeah.

Sisters Of St. Joseph Benedict Cot-
lolengo (Torino, Italy): Marian Center;
Full time students at Barry College, 2;
Novitiate of Sisters of St. Joseph Cotto-
lengo Postulants, 2.

Institute Of Marian Of Jesus (Ecua-
dor): Marianitas Convent, Opa-Locka.

Dominican Sisters Of Malta (Gozo,
Malta): Mother of God Convent; Full
time students at Barry College, 3; Stu-
dent at Rosarian Academy, West Palm
Beach, 1; Teachers at Sts. Peter & Paul
Kindergarten, 3.

Our Lady 01 Victory Missionary
Sisters (Hunttngton, Indiana): Our
Ji&dy ozVictory Convent, Miami Shores.

Religious Of The Sacred Heart
(Washington, 0.C.): Convent of the
Sacred Heart - Carrollton, Coconut
Grove,

Little Sisters Of The Poor And Aged
(Valencia, Spain): Sacred Heart Resi-
dence.

Holy Family Of Nazareth (Phila-
delphia, Pa.y. St. Brendan's; St. Greg-
ory's, Plantation.

Congregation Of The Religious Sis-
ters Of Mercy (Menon, Pa.): St. John
the Apostle, Hialeah; Full time, Newman
Center, Miami Dade Junior College.

Dominican Sisters Of The Holy Ro-
sary (Bogota, Colombia): St. Timothy.

Sisters Of Bon Socours (Marriotts-
vine, Maryland): Villa Maria, Inc.

Sisters Of The Third Order Of St.
Francis (Glen Riddle, Pa.): St. Ann's,
Naples.

Carmelite Sisters For The Aged And
Infirm (Germantown, N.Y.): Lourdes
Residence, West Palm Beach; The Rinn-
sylvania, West Balm Beach.

Sisters Of Our Lady Of Charity
(Wheeling, West Virginia): Maurawood
Residence, West Palm Beach.

Sisters Of St. Joseph (Baden, Penn-
sylvania )•. Holy Rosary, ftrrine.

Teresians (Secular Institute) (Rome,
Italy): Monsignor Pace, Opa-Locka;
Tcresian House of Studies, Coral Ga-
bles; Superior, 1; Students at Barry Col-
lege, 3; Miami Dade, South Campus, 2;
Advisor Aquinas Newman Center, 1;
Teacher In Public School, V, Palm Beach.
Junior College Newman Center; Student,
Palm Beach Jr. College, 1.

W S ^ ^

Congratulations
to Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

on the 10th Anniversary of the

Archdiocese of Miami
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Congratulations to our beloved

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll

on the celebration oj your

ioth Anniversary in Florida

Saint Joseph College of Florida
Jensen Beach, Florida

Sisters of Saint Joseph
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Maria Consofo Kathleen Fitzgerald Frances King Marie King Christine O'Sullivan Patricia Renick

Presentation Ball Dec. 27

I

Nine young women from
South Florida parishes will
be presented to the Archbish-
op of Miami during the Fifth

'Annual Presentation Ball on
Friday, Dec. 27, at the In-
dian Creek Country Club.

Mrs. Maytag McCahill
is general chairman of ar-
rangements for the ball, a
highlight of Miami's winter
season. Proceeds will be
donated to the Marian Cen-
ter for Exceptional Children
to assist in defraying the
cost of the new multi-pur-
pose building recently ded-
icated at the center's complex
in North Dade County.

Among those who will be
honored with the traditional
gold medalpresentedtothem
by Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll and which this year
will bear the crest of the Arch-
diocese of Miami, are Miss
Maria Gonsolo, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles "p.
Consolo; Miss Kathleen La- '
boure Fitzgerald, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Fitzgerald; Miss Marie Na-
nette King, and Miss Frances
Marguerite King, daughters
of Dr. and Mrs. William B.
King, Hollywood; Miss
Christine Deborah O'Sul-
livan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William S. O'Sullivan;
Miss Patricia Gayle Renick,
daughter of Mr. Ralph Ren-

r ick and the late. Mrs. Renick;
Miss Anne Shelare Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Walker, Fort
Lauderdale; Miss Sharon
Kathryn Ward, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Ward, Coral Gables, and
Miss Leanne Christine Wel-
stead, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas A Welstead.

Maria Consolo

A graduate of Immacu-
late Academy, Miss Con-

Ground Broken
For New Dorm

NIAGARA. N.Y.—Ground
was broken here for a new
women's dormitory on the
campus of Niagara Univer-
sity conducted by the Con-
gregation of the Mission.

The first women's resi-
dence at the college will ac-
commodate 416 women.

The Vincentian Fathers
also staff the Major Sem-
inary of St. Vincent de Paul,
Boynton Beach; St. John
Vianney Minor Seminary,
Miami, and St. Vincent de
Paul parish in Miami.

solo is attending St. Leo Col-
lege, where she is a business
major.

A member of the Mercy
Hospital Junior Auxiliary,
she has donated many hours
of volunteer service at the
hospital and as vice presi-
dent of the Catholic Youth
Organization. Last year she
was a district leader in the
St Jude March for Leu-
kemia, a member of the Stu-
dent Council at Immaculata
Academy and of the Student
Traffic Council of Dade
County.

Her hobbies are stamp
and coin collecting and she
also enjoys drama, music,
swimming, tennis and bowl-
ing.

Kathleen Fitzgerald

Now majoring in lan-
guages at Trinity College,
Washington, D.C., Miss Fitz-
gerald was graduated from
Assumption Academy.

She has devoted time in
volunteer service at Beth-
any Residence for Dependent
Girls and spends her leisure
time swimming, riding, wat-
er skiing or playing tennis
or volley ball. During the
past summer she enrolled
in a psychology course at
the University of Miami.

Marie King

A graduate of South Brow-
ard High School who is now
a sophomore at the Univer-
sity of Miami, Miss King is
majoring in special educa-
tion and has been active in
charitable work at Variety
Hospital, the Boys' Club of
Fort Lauderdale and Cath-
olic Charities activities in
Nativity parish, Hollywood.

The recipient of the Marian
Award for Girl Scouts, a
Student Government Service
Award, and other citations

luiiiiimiiiimiMMiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiMiiiiii:

1 Bazaar Opens |
| At Marian |
= Second annual bazaar =
= featuring items for gift- =
| giving made by exception- =
| al children at the Marian =
= Center will begin at6p.m. =
= today (Friday) and con- =
i tinue during the weekend =
I at the center, 15701 NW=
f37Ave. |
§ Ceramics, basketworki
= and other items will be =
= displayed from 10 a.m. =
= to 6 p.m. on Saturday and =
= Sunday. =
TiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiirimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiminiiin

in arts, sciences, and swim-
ming, her hobbies include
all water sports.

Frances King
Now majoring in phys-

ics at the University of Mi-
ami, Miss King was grad-
uated from South Broward
High School and is listed
in Who's Who Among '68
High School Graduates.

She was the recipient of
the Florida Board of Re-
gents Certificate of Merit, a
National Merit Scholarship
Letter of Commendation, the
National Auxilium Latinum
Award and the English Stu-
dent of the Year Award.

She has devoted many
hours of volunteer service
at Variety Hospital and in
Nativity parish.

Christine O'Sullivan

Miss O'Sullivan was grad-
uated from St Patrick High
School, Miami Beach, where
she received the Optimists'
Outstanding Student Award,
and was a Miami Herald
Top Teen and a representa-
tive of Girls' State.

An active volunteer at St.
Francis Hospital, she also
teaches CCD classes. Her
hobbies include guitar, vol-
leyball, basketball and swim-
ming.

Patricia Renick

Now enrolled at Florida
State University where she
is majoring in English, Miss
Renick was graduated from
Notre Dame Academy where
she was a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society and the
recipient of a journalism
award.

Auxiliary Will
Install Officers

Mrs. Antonio Contreras,
Holy Family parish, will be
installed as president of the
Catholic Spanish Auxiliary
at 10 a.m., Monday, Dec.
9, in the clubrobms, 130
NE Second St.

Father Frederick Wass,
spiritual moderator, will
also install Mrs. Gregario
Escagedo and Mrs. Hans
Man gin, vice-presidents;
Mrs. S. Marquez, recording
secretary; Mrs. Miguel Llu-
ria, corresponding secre-
tary; and Mrs. C. L. Tassin,
treasurer.

Mass celebrated at 11
a.m. in the Centro chapel will
be followed by refreshments.

Florida Nationa Bank
at Coral Gab es

MIRACLE MILE AT PONCE DE LEON BOULEVARD

Check info it
*rart raw rww nnuva ewwwiexiuiut icr&i fsTu

Anne Walker

During last summer's Re-
publican convention, shewas
a volunteer worker and her
favorite pastimes are sew-
ing, swimming, and water
skiing.

Anne Walker

A Candy Striper at Holy
Cross Hospital, Fort Laud-
erdale, Miss Walker was
graduated from Cardinal
Gibbons High School and is
now a liberal arts major at
Marymount College, Boca
Raton.

During high school years
she was a cheer leader and
her favorite hobby is photog-

Sharon Ward

r aphy. She also enj oys swim-
ming and water skiing.

Sharon Ward

Now majoring in educa-
tion at Brennan College,
Gainesville, Miss Ward was
graduated from Southwest
Preparatory School where
she received a scholarship
award and was a member
of the Student Government.

Now pledged to Alpha
Delta Pi sorority she has
been active in the Tallet
Club and enjoys music, boat-
ing, sewing and is partic-
ularly interested in sports
cars.

Luncheon, Style Show
Scheduled By Auxiliary

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Their anniversary luncheon
and fashion show will be
hosted by Holy Cross Hos-
pital Women's Auxiliary at
noon, Wednesday, Dec. 11,
at the Boca Raton Hotel.

Fashions from Nat Allen
of Hollywood will be featured
and music will be provided
by Jan Krupa at the organ.

Mrs. Charles H. Kerner,
Mrs. Thomas E. Maherand
Mrs. Arnold J. Waidsmith
are general chairmen of ar-
rangements, assisted by
Mrs. Charles H. Doherty,
Jr., and Mrs. Harry Home,
reservations; Mrs. Bernard
Mayer , a w a r d s ; Mrs.
Charles Kutill, hostess; Mrs.

Francis W- Mulcunry and
Mrs. Joseph Welby, decora-
tions, and Mrs. Eugene W.
Ahearn, public relations.

Reservations may be
made by calling the Auxil-
iary office at the hospital,
LO4-2371.

Organized in 1955 with a
nucleus of 100 members, the
Auxiliary roster has now
grown to more than 1,000
active members. In the past
13 years the group has not
only donated almost half a
million dollars to the gen-
eral hospital but annually
donates between 70,000 and
75,000 volunteer hours of
servicL1.

j

Leanne Welstead

Leanne Welstead
The Beld of Public Rela-

tions is the goal of Miss
Welstead, who was grad-
uated from St. Patrick High
School and is now a liberal
arts major at St. Leo Col-
lege.

In high school she re-
ceived a Service Award and
a science award in biology
and served as a Candy Strip-
er at St. Francis Hospital
for five years.

She is interested in art
and includes among her hob-
bies tennis, swimming and
surfing.

A Communion
Supper Slated

KENDALL —The Third
Annual Communion Supper
will be served at the Domin-
ican Retreat House at 5:30
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 15,
following Eucharistic Cele-
bration.

Father Roger Radloff, di-
rector of Family Counseling
at the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, will be the celebrant.

Guest speaker during the
evening will be Dr. John M.
Presley, director, Depart-
ment of Youth Services, Dade
County Welfare Dept., who
has a Ph.D. from Florida
State University and has
headed programs for excep-
tional children for several
years.

ontainebleau
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What Has Supreme Court Said On Textbook Aid?
"Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, )awyer

and a former judge, and present director
of the Archdiocesan Catholic Wei/are
Bureau,will answer questions of Voice
readers on legal, medical and family
problems. Readers wishing his advice
may address-their inquiries in care of
Tlie Voice, P. O. Box 1059, Miami,
Fla., 33138.

By DH. BEN SHEPPARD
Much has been written lately both pro and con

about federal funds for privateschools. Has there been
any United States Supreme Court ruling on the mat-
ter, and, if so, what is it?

The Supreme Court of the United States ruled on
June 10, 1968, that it is constitutional for states to
furnish textbooks to all schools within the state — in-
cluding private schools.

Of special interest to the Catholic parents, of course,
is aid furnished to parochial schools and under the de-
cision, which stemmed from a case in the New Yotk
Court of Appeals, it was decided that state funds could

. be used to purchase books to be used in sec-
ular subjects.

The Supreme Court's decision, written by Justice
Byron White, relied principally upon an earlier ruling
(Everson v. Board of Education, 330 U.S. I, 1947)
which upheld a New Jersey program of reimbursing
parents for the expense of busing their children to
parochial school.

The New Jersey busing reimbursement was pro-
vided only upon fhe specific request of the parent

The Court pointed out that in New York State the
texts provided were of a secular nature and only
provided upon the specific request of the parents whose
children were enrolled in private schools.

The Court followed the Everson reasoning that the
state aid here went to the parents and the children, not
directly to the parochial schools.

1968 Decision Cited
The Court pointed out in the 1968 decision (Board

of Education of Central School District No. 1 v. Allen,
392 U.S. 236, 20 L. 2d 1060, 88 S. Ct. 1923,
36 Law Week, 4538 No. 660, decided June 10, 1968.
On appeal from the Court of Appeals of New York.
Affirmed^ that the state did not pay for the religious
boo ks and that all books furnished by the state had
to have the approval of the public school authorities.

The Court also said that parochial (and all private)
schools perform the task of secular education in ad-
dition to their sectarian function.

Justice John Marshall Harlan, who concurred,
stated that he believed the constitutional test of valid-
ity of the state's activity in furnishing texts should be:
"Where the contested government activity is calculated
to achieve nonreligious purposes otherwise within the
competence of the State, and where the activity does
not involve the State so significantly and directly in
the realm of the sectarian so as to give rise to...de-
risive influences and inhibitions of freedom."

After citing numerous cases which upheld their de-
cision in the New York case, the Court explained
"Underlying these cases and underlying also the
legislative judgments that have _preceded the court
decision has been a recognition that private education
has played and is playing a significant and valuable
role in raising national levels of knowledge, competence
and experience."

The opinion continued, "Americans care about the
quality of the secular education available to their
children. They have considered high quality education
to be an indispensible ingredient for achieving the

still under
same ownership

GOLD COAST SEAFOOD
3875 Shipping Ave., Coral Gables
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sweet cream
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kind of nation and the kind of citizenry that they have
desired to create. Considering this attitude, the con-
tinued willingness to rely upon private school sys-
tems, including parochial systems, strongly suggest

that a wide segment ot intormed opinion.. .has found
those schools to do an acceptable job of providing-
secular education to their students."

Justice Hugo L. Black wrote a dissenting opinion
in which he argued that in permitting tax money to
be used to supply textbooks lor students in religious
schools, New York was in "flat, flagrant, open viola-,
tion of the First and Fourteenth Amendments, "(which
guarantee freedom of religion and freedom from
abridgement of rights of citizenship, respectively).

He stated, "The same powerful sectarian religious
propagandists who havesucceededinsecuringpassage
of the present law to help religious schools carry on
their sectarian religious purposes can and doubtless
will continue their propaganda, loo king toward com-
plete domination and supremacy of their particular-
brand of religion."

Appellants Board Members
Appellants in the recent case were members of the

school board who brought suit against the state com-
missioner of education seeking a declaration that the
statute (Section 701 of the Educational Law, New York
State) was invalid. They also wanted an order barring
the commissioner from removing them from officeand
restraining the commissioner from apportioning state
funds to school districts for the purpose of purchasing
textbooks to be lent to parochial schools.

The original trial court had held that the law violat-
ed the First and Fourteenth Amendments, but both the
appellate division and the New York Court of Appeals
ruled the law constitutional.
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EXTRA

•MreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE Of

American Kosher Franks or

Knockwurst
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

f EXTRA

rfWGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF HHteid

Herman's Orange Band Bologna,
Spiced Luncheon, Salami or

Variety Pack Ji£
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1-lb.
Pkg:

EXTRA. EXTRA

•MreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Purchase of Any Brand

Sliced Bacon
{Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Cook Quik, Chopped, Cubed

Beefsteaks $1.89
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Wool i te *£*•„_
16-OZ. £ * 9 Q 32-OZ. 6 1
size ? I .Z5J size__-^T

(Coupon expires Wed. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

. EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Purchase of 2, Sealtest French Onion,
Bacon Smoked, Chipped Beef, Onion Garlic^

Dips *& 47c]

EXTRAEXTRA

4%GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Stokely's Cream Style

Golden Corn
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Stokely's

Sliced Beets 3 Vfts
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

. EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Libby's Deep

$ 1 . | | Brown Beans 5 *££• $1 .
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

~ EXTRA

4WGreenStamps
WITH THIf COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach

. To Miami ONLY)

~ EXTRA

<wGreenStamp$
WITH THIS COUPOH AND PURCHASE OF

Howard Johnson's Shrimp Croquettes or

Chicken Croquettes r̂" 69c;

Stokely's French Style or Cut

Green Beans 151/2-OZ.
cans $1

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

~~ EXTRA

*WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Stokely's

Pineapple Juice 3 «"• 87c
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA1 EXTRA

4%GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Purchase of 2 rolls.
Solid or Decorator Colors

Scott Towels 180-ct.
pkg.

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY

EXTRAEXTRA

•dWGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COO. OH AND PURCHASE OF

Stokely's Fordhook

Lima Beans 16-oz.
cans

\i (Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
» (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
I To Miami ONLY)

. EXTRA

^GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OT

Sta-Flo

Spray Starch *&•„*•
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

EXTRA

iWGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE |OF Htsd

48-ct. Lipton's

Tea Bags
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Geisha Whole, Sliced

Pineapple 4 »•«• $ 1 .
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

^GreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

1
c

7 an z
s $1.

•MreenStampsM lillWWGreenStamps
WITH THI1 COUPON AND PURCHASE OF.

Sta-Puf

Fabric Rinse Softie
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

2 Loaves, Breakfast Club

White Bread 2
s°rz°e

z

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Libby's

Fruit Cocktail
(Coupon expires Sat. December 7, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

- EXTRA

^WGreenStamps
WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE OF

Libby's

Bartlett Pears 16-OZ.
cans $1

(Coupon expires Sat. December 7,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

SaveJ^GREEN STAMPS:65,000,000 people
5lf
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MOVIE RATING
["-:\A*s A: LWIe, love AliJlte'••') * ;8e lyctontAst ronaut , , the

to Sing (Mi
B e o t (

S
nute to Pra< A
n »d 1.1 Die iA 111!|

Angel In My Pocket {All
Alr.co lewis Slyle ( M l
Anrf fh f ie C.i'mc A M.j

lAli
Ambuihers, the {Bl
AlS.e (A3)
American Dream, An (
Audersuii Platoon IAII]
Anniversary. The (B)
Anzco M l»(

Covenant With Dialbi A.
(B! V •.•/••••

Crazy Q«j(f, the (A3)
Cul-De-Soc (G)
Cwtor of the West ..iAZJ. -
Danny In Aspic (All!)
Dark of the Sun (B)
Darling !A4)
Deadfall |B)
Deo'dly Bees, Ihe (A2)
Deadlier Than Ihe Male(B).
Death of larzart {Alt)
Desoerole Ones (Alll|
Devil's Angels (BJ

.ill Ma
S

: « :

; SpacefAl)
Thief of Paris (A3)

'; This Sporting l ife {A.4)
_ Thorrjas Crown Affair (Bj

/ The Savage (Bf \

' fiowaii{A3) ":Siv£"
Hqvrks arid Sparrc>y|s;

'Hi lgq (A Jv);:..':;•
. HeWfiflhlers {All)

; _ . - :: \ , i \ •••.:

:.fiu>»orr Adventure (A:l| .'•.
; Are Coming, The

Tito and * e Short (Al>
Time for o Burning Assaci-

Ariiona Bushwacker ( A l | Qevil's Bride (A IIJ
Arrivederci, Baby !Bj D e v i | |,, L o v e ;ej
Assignment K (A lll| Devil's Brigade (Allll
Assignmenl lo Kill (A3) Devil's Own, The (A3) u
Backtrack 1A2) Dialogue of Ihe Carmelites (Aif)^
Bombole (C) Divorce American Style
BanioterolA I11J fA3J
Banning (B) Doctor Doollttle (A 1)
Barefoot in the Park (A3) D o c l o r_ You've Got To Be
Battle Beneath The Earth Kidding (BJ

<*2| Doctor Zhivago{A2|
B«och Red |B) Doll, The (C)
A«auV\(ul iwnsiUMS, the (B| Om\'t W»W Waves (6| "
Benjamin (C)
•beWe De iuu i I/HI

Better A Widow (AIM)
Beyond The law \*&)
BiS City (A2)
Big Moulh 1A1)
Biggest Bundli

All, The (B)
Billion Dalhr Brain (fl)
Blue (Alll)
Blue Max, The (B)
Blow Up |C)
Bo-Bo, (he (A3)
Bonnie And Clyde (A4)
Boston Slrangler (B]

Don't Raise The Bridge,
Lowef The River (AZ1

Double Man, The (A I)
Du«y (B)
Easy Come, Easy Go (A2) :
Easy live ( M l

of Them Eight on Ihe Lam (A2)
El Greco <A3)
El Dorado (A3)
Endless Summer, The (AM
Enter Laughing (A I)
Eric(C)
Fahrenheit 451 (A3)
Family Way, The (A4)
Fantastic Voyage (A)}

Brides of Fu Manchu |A2) Fathom |A2)
Brighty of the Grand Con- Fastest Guitar Alive (A I)

yon (A!) Fifth Horseman f's Fear (O
Brown Eye-Evil Eve (A l l Ffntan'i Rafnaow/A/J
Bueno Sera, Mrs. Camp- Fixer (A1U)

bell (A3) Flame and the Fire (A4)
Flea In Her Eat (A till
Flim-Flam Man, The (A21

Busy Body, The |A3)
Camelot(A2) -
Caper of Ihe Golden Bulls F a r L o v e <•' lvV IAW>

(A3)
Caprice |A3)
Cosino Royale (A3)
Charly/AI)

(Al)
Ohubosco (A2S
Chuka |A3)
Circle oi love \Q

Forl Utah (A2)
Follow Me Boys (A I)
4Q Guns to Apache {AI)
For Singles Only (B)
•Fortune CooVie, The (A3)
Forum, A (A3)
Girl On A Motorcycle (B)
Graduate, The (A4)

Come Spy With Me IA2y Green Berets (Ain)
Coogan's Bluff (C) G U K U far The M o " i e d

r UJ oi Mar l- (A3)
Conqueror Warm (B) ,. . ' . '
Corrupt Ones; Ihe (A3) Gunlia.nl .n Abilene (A2\
Counless From Hong Kong Gunn(B)

1^3\ Guess Who's Coming To
Countdown (A 1) Dinner |A2)

Here We Go Round The
Mulberry Bush (C|

Hi^h Infidelity (Cl
Higfi, Wild Arid Ff«e:(Aj);J
Hills Ron Red, The: (ft) ,".V ;

lire* KiVleV, Ihe \t,f" :'*'••••'
ombie (A2J

Horse ln The Gray
Flannel Suff (AIJ

Hot Rod to hell (A3)
Hotel (A3)
How Sweet II Is |A III)
How To Succeed In Busi-

ness WllhoulReoHy Try-
ing (A2)

House of Cards (A Jill
Ice Station: Zebra (Al)

"I'll'•••Never Forget: Whal's
is Nome" (C)

In Cold Blood 1A3)
In Like Flint IA2)
In The Heat Qf: The Night

{A3| J
Impasse (B) \ •
Island Of Terror (A3) ..
Jack Frost (A I)
Jack O ' Diamonds (A2)
Joanna (B) :

Kennec (All)
'Kill A Dragon (ft3( :
King Kong: Escapes (All

King Or Hearts (A3) : '
King's Pirates, The IB)
Kiss The Other Sheik |B.
Knock, The (A;4|
La Fuga {Cj '
Lo Guerre Eit Finia (Cj.
La Mandragbia (Cj
lody In Cement (B)
last Shot You Hear (Bl
La Vie de Chateau (A2)
law. The (C|
Le Bonheur (C|
le Depart

Man tyjroFinallyDieaVthe
; . ( A 2 ^ : • - , , ' • ' . • • ; • • / : , ; ; .

Man afVl; A Woman. AjS,3{
^Mah flAh; Ki:e BbtoonJiCj1?

Marriage Come Tumbling
Down(A2)

Mln(-biirt Mob (B)
Mrs. • Brown, You've Got

A Lovely Daughter (Al)
Momenl Of Truth |A4)
Mondo Pozzo \C)
MpfBiDead Than Alive

iA3)

Murdef Czech Style 'Bt
My Siitor, My Love (C) ,
My Life To l ive (C|
:Nakedi Arnong: the. Wp:lves

• <M ' : ' ;"r:?'v' "•
Naked Runner, The (A3)

INeanHvBS [BV

Never A Dull Moment
(Al)

Night of Ihe Genera.Is (A3I
Night Gomes (Cl
Not With My WitarYou
. Don't (A3). . :
ODD COUPLE (Alll)
Oh, Dad, Poor Dad;? Ma-

ma's Hung You In The
Closet and;I'm Feeling.:
So Sad (Bl : ' V I...

Once Before I pie (B)'
One Million Years ft.C.

. . (A2)>: ;* ! : : ; . . . ; * ; • • , . . .

O n i f W h e n - f W ()»»}••'
pr i^ 'hol Fomtly Band

'" (All ^
Poper Lion (Al)
Oarty. ITheV(Alll) -. .

Pr»«^ Ppisoo (A fll)
Prudence And The Pill (B)
Psych-out (Ailiv

Siiltjann' Pepper (Bj
Sand ("ebbies.The (A3f
Sondra (A3)
SavageSeven JC)
Scorpio letters. The |A2)
Sea Pirate, The |A2)
Secret Ceremony (AW)
Secret 'Live Of An

American Wife
Servant, The (A4)
Seventh Continent (At)
Shadow Of Evil (A2)
Shakiest Gun In The West

Shameless Old lady. The
(A2J

Shout loud, louder \ Don't
Understand (A3)

Sleeping Car Murder (B)
Smashing lime IA3)
Sorcerers(B)

•Sound Of Music (A 11
Space Flight (B)
Spirit Is Willing, The (A3)
St. Valentine's Day Mas-

sacre (A3)
Strangers in The City (A4)
Stranger in Town (B)
Study In Terror (A3| '., • '
Slay Awoy, Joe (Alll)
Sullivan's Empire (Al)
Swedish Wedding Nighf

Sweet Love, Bitter |A3)
Sweet Ride |B)
Swingor, The |B)
Taboos of the' World (A4f
Taming of the Shrew (A3)
larqefs (A III;

Tarzan and the Valley of
Gold (A 1) : : "•;..

Tender Scoundrel (A3) ;
Terrace, The (C) . • ,
Terrarnauts, The.(AIJ
Texican. The (A2)
10:30 P.?A. Summer {CV

to Love {Cl
To Sir, Wilh love |A2)
35lhHour (A2)
Tobruk (A2)
Too Young to love (AAV
TouchabJes, The |B)
Triple Cross (A3)
Trunk To Coiro (A3)
Ulysses (A4)
Uninhibited, The (AIV|
Up Ihe Down Staircase (A2)
Upper Hand, Ihe (A3)
Valley Of The Dolls (B)
Valley Of Myslary lA2j
Venetian Affair, The (A3)
Vengeance Of She (A2)
Victim (A4|
Viking Queen, The (B)
Violent Four (<UK|
Viscount, The (B)

Vivo fAoria (6)
War and Peace (Al)
War Game, The (A3)
War Kill (A3)
War Wogon, The (A2)
Masted tives and theBirth

oi Twins (C)
<Vay Out (A2)
Warning Shot (A2) -
Welcome ToHardTimes 18}
Wild Eye (B)

Wild Season (Family!
Wlih Six You Get Egg Roil

(A2I
Way West, The (A2|
Whispets, The (A2)
Who's Minding The Mint?

IA2)
Where the Bullets Fly (A3)
Who's Afraid of Virginia
, Woplf?(A4j
What: A Way To Go (BJ

.What Did You Do !n The

. War Doddyl (B) :

Whal's-New Pussycat? (B)
Wise Guys (All)

You Avs What Vou Eat IS)

CtASS A - Section ) —McroiJy Unobjectionable for General Patronage.
CLASS A ^ Section 2 -Moral ly Unobiectiondble lor Adults ond Adolescents.
CLASS A - Sectfon 3 - Morally Unobfeclionable for Adults.
CLASS A - Section 4 - Morally Unobjectionable For Adults. With Reservations.
CLASS 8 - Moeatlf Objectionable In Part For All. •
C L A S S C - C o n d e m n e d . ' • ' • • . . . • : ' • .

There's Fitting Word
For This Ploy: 'Unique'

By JERRY MARCUS
Special To The Voice

"Your Own Thing" is a
lively musical that will be
enjoyed by the sophisticated
viewer who also has a cer-
tain nostalgia and appreci-
ation for doing his own
thing.

Photographic en la rge -
ments flashed on the stage's
plain backdrop provide the
scenes; a rock group, the
music; and asides by Jesus,
Buddha, S h a k e s p e a r e ,
Queen El izabe th , John
Wayne and Sen. Everett
Dirksen promote tHe play's
philosophica] message.

The play runs through
Dec. 20 at the Coconut Grove
Playhouse. The curtain is at
8:30 p.m. For those who pre-
fer matinees, there is one
every Saturday with a2 p.m.
curtain.

In addition to theinnova-
tions mentioned, the plot fol-
lows the same general pat-
tern of mistaken identities as
in Shakespeare's "Twelfth
Nigh t . " The language of

«*Sh.akespeare's day is used in
the dialogue.

The techniques usedinthe
play provide the viewer with
startling challenges to the
eye and ear. All adduptoan
entertaining evening, with
the exception of a few long,
slow moments of straight
iJialogue.

The music, though not
particularly memorable and
quite similar to what is
played on a rock radio star

tion, does keep the play go-
ing. - ' ." ' :::i,[ /•'•::"v!

The acting andsingingby
the players is highlighted'in
April Shawhan, who piays
the heroine-hero (you'll have
to see the play to under stand
that role) and in Al Settino,
the hero-heroine.

If you aren't the "estab-
lishment" and dpn't offend
easily, you might just find
"Your Own Thing" your
own thing.

¥ 0 DRIVEt f
EASY METHOD AUtO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR G R O U P TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED 1MSTR0CTORS

Miami 642.2661 No.Miami PLg-4719 Ft. Laudertiale J A J - 7 3 3 4

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Sanitone

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141

Don't Neglect Slipping

FALSE TEETH
Do ftilv tenth drop, slip or wobble

whpu you tnlk. pat, huiRli or sinceae1?
fTJoi)1! 'br nnnoyrd ami (imharrassed

by siKVi hftV\<iic'Aps. FA.STEETH, an
ailinllnc (iKin-ncld> powder to sprin-
kle on your phues, keeps false M i l
more llirniy set. Gives confident feel-
fris of tipcurity aiitl added comfort.
No Buramj'. goony taste or Iceling.
Deutiiro.i Hint fit. arc essential to
liKiHli. See your dentist legularly.
Get P'ASTEETH at all drug counters.

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it everyyear of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

ago man women

55 5.3 4.8

55 7.0 SiO

75 1O3Df 8-S

V M
The Catholic Church Extension Society ot the U.S. A.
13Q7 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605
Deaf Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

address

sex

(please print)

; : q j t j r ; ; ; . ; j : ; , r ; . ' ; ^ .; {•;• _ J . ; ; .;•..,: s t a t e _, z i p c o d e

g feliasiB sen«j a one-year trial ol the new iExtension Magazine for $2.95

The National ^aflieiic {Mice
for Motion i^ctvires hki evsiif
u^teti the ; ̂ Swedishv $
"Inga" t^yit^^Class C
dieinmed) category-

:"Inga"; ;is' a
i

Ttie formal NCOMP ob-
/ against the ;iH©Kie .:
M£;ie4rly a,

exploitatioaj!^
Sim about the

pon of; a young girl into
;3ife ofiproiHi^cuity is

pf its seiisatipiial treatment;

flLM RATINGS
Following are the titles and

ratings ot films reviewed this week
by the National Catholic Office for
Motion Pictures.

FAMILY
The Extraordinary Seaman
The Lady On The Tracks
This Savage land ,
UNOBJECTIONABLE FOB

ADULTS
The Brotherhood

UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADUL TS, WITH RESERVATIONS

Faces
OBSEKVATION: Through apor-
trayal of the failure of a middle-

aged couple's marriage this film
comments on ihe values of the
contemporary affluent society. Be-
servations are indicated because
of the film's ambiguous resolution
of its plot and because of the real-
istic nature of some of its action
and dialogue.

CONDEMNED
Inga

OBJECTION: Clearly a product
for sheer exploitation this inept
film about the Initiation ofayoung
girl into a ISfe of promiscuity is
completely unacceptable because of
its sensational treatment

YOUR BEST BUY!
'69 CHEVROLET

SEE ONE OF THESE
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE BUY OF A
LIFETIME ON A

* CAPRICE * CORVETTE
+ IMPAIA +CHEVEUE
+CORVAIR+CAMARO

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW
St. Agnes Church

FRANCISCO FIGUEREOO
St. Brendan

New Cars: N. 'MIAMI AVE. at 21 ST. • 377 $
Used Cars: 3011 N.W. 36 ST. •635-2582

If you own securities
Order this booh TODAY!

P'.O. SOIC 1059, MIAMI. FLA , 33t3B

\ l-v

Security Owner's
STOCK GUIDE

| Coapa«l kr State* t few's ZsrpwMn l« A. ym nM O.wafc.i 31,1KI

THE VOICE Presents
TheS&P

YEAR-END STOCK GUIDE
Includes High, Low and Closing Prices for Year
This is your opportunity to receive at an appre-
ciable saving the famous S&P Year-End Stock
Guide that is regularly sold at $2.50 a copy. De-
signed to give you a meaningful at-a-glance
picture of the stocks you own or think of buying,
the Stock Guide with its wealth of practical
facts on over 4,750 stocks can be yours now
for only $1 when you return the Coupon below.
Reserve your copy today. Copies limited.

i M M M M n p BBI SBB H^B MH B8B9 HBI B B B B |(M^ BBB — .ggjp B B BH BBBI BB

"STOCK GUIDE" . . .THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Flo. 33138

Please mail me . . . .copies of the,1968 S&P YEAR
END STOCK GUIDE a t f l each, for which I am en-
closing check or money order. I Understand thatlwill
receive delivery as soon as book comes off press,
abom rnid-January 1969

NANffi :; : . . . . .„.:. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:....:... -..:...:..-•.'..

RDDRtSS...... ........: ...,:..........

CITY-: - .: .•..."....'....Stttt...;.;...:.'..', DIP.. ...

MBMW'Bi amm mai'H so as no as ram Barainait
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The Electronic Arts

Julia1 Splits The Critics:
Does It Skim Racial Issue?

VOICE ' SSCRIOM

HOLLYWOOD - (CPF)
— "Julia," the only newtele-
vision series this season to
break into the top-10 ratings,
has split the critics: not so
much as to whether or not
it's entertaining, but whether
it's good or bad for the na-
tion's racial problems.

It is the first TV series
about a black family, the
first TV series to have a
black as its principal star,
the first TV comedy series
about blacks, and some say
the first TV soap opera about
blacks, and it's the first pro-
gram to stir any excitement
in what is generally regard-
ed as another lacklustre TV
season.

"Julia," with Diahann
Carroll in the title role, is
billed, as a situation comedy
about a middle-class black
widow (her husband was
killed in Vietnam) trying to
bring up her six-year-old
boy (Marc Copage) and put-
ting her nursing experience
to use by working for a doc-
tor (Lloyd Nolan) in the
clinic of an aerospace-indus-
try plant

She lives in an integrated

apartment building with
friendly white neighbors, her
son pals around with white
children, and except for no w-
and-then asides of a racial
nature, "Julia" does not deal
with racial "issues" as such.

LAMBASTED, LAUDED

And for that the program
has been strongly damned
— and strongly praised.

"Julia," said "Saturday
Review" critic Robert Lewis
Shay on, is a perfect example
of "entertainment that sup-
ports the status quo" by re-
fusing to "tell it like it is"
for most blacks.

"It distorts reality and
deals in double truth," he
said, referring to thefactthat
"Julia" features a black fam-
ily that is fully accepted by
th& whites in the various
story lines. The series creates
an impression for whites, he
said, that all is well with
blacks, that if Julia has no
trouble escaping the ghetto
other blacks can, too.

But the most harmful as-
pect of "Julia," Shayon de-
clared, is the fact that the

series chose to do away with
the father, and the way the
series did it.

"In the fantasy of 'Julia,'
(the) father is nobly dead in
Vietnam," Shayon con-
tinued. "In the reality of the
ghettos, the black adult men
have, in major proportions,
simply disappeared — un-
able to work, to support
wives and children, to main-
tain iheir own and their fam-
ilies' respect.

"What curious irony that
this well-meaning TV pro-
gram should contribute to
the castration theme in the
history of the American
black male. The black fe-
male accommodates to the
white power structure; the
black male is aggressive in
his demands for responsi-
bility, and such aggression
would hardly be welcome in
a TV series.

"Julia" has been attacked
on other levels, too: she has
a lush apartment that she
could hardly afford with the
job she has; it often runs at
a slow, soap-opera pace (in
fact the popularity of' 'Julia''

DIAHANN CARROLL, left, as "Julia," in a scene with her son's schoolteacher.

CATHOLIC PROGRAMS

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

7:30 A.M.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch. I I WINK For!
Myers. :

9 A.M.
TELEAMIGO-Ch. 7 WCKTSponish language

inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOFHERS-Ch. 5 WPTV Wesl Palm
Beach.

I I A.M.

CHURCH AND THE WOR1D TODAYIWCKT
Ch.7

11:30 A.M.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS Ch, 10 WLBW

(Tuesday]
10 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - Ch. 2, WTHS. Panel topic.
"The Arl Of Listening." Panelists, Fa-
ther James B. Briggs, Rabbi Herbert
Baumgard, Dr. J. Oscar Lee, and RBV.
Luther C. Pierce.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6:30 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY-
WGBS, 710 kc

THE CHRISTOPHERS-WGMA, 1820 Kc. Hol-
lywood.

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRK.

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOUC HOUR-WIOD 610

Kc. 73 F.M.

8 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WHEV

1600 Kc. Riviera Beach.

8:30 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM-WCC F

1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).

8:30 A.M.
UN DOMINGO FELIZ-Spanlsh WFAB, 990

Kc

| 9:35 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS-WGBS FM 96 3.

8:45 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

9 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS- WJCM.

Some as 8:45 a.m.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
Hollywood.

9:05 A.M.
CATHOUC NEWS-WIRK, 1290, West Palm

Beach.

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-WIRA, 140

Kc, fam. 95 5 mg (FortPierce).

10:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIHED-WSRF,

1580 kc. (Fort Lauderdale).

6:30 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS-WGBS, 710 Kc, Sum-

mary of international Catholic news and
South Florida Catholic Hews From The
Voice.

11 P.M.
iTHE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WKAT 1350

Kc.

11:30 PJW.
MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 710 Kc Radio re-

peat of TV program.

has resulted in a projected
afternoon black soap opera,
which is now trying to get
sponsor support), and even
when it does deal with racial
problems, some critics find
the treatment too self-con-
scious, or too cute, or too
unbelievable:

"Hey, your mother's
colored," says the black
boy's new white companion.

"Yeah, so am I," he an-
swers.

"You are? " the friend re-
plies in surprise.

Of course, there's also the
complaint that the series
merely contains material
"from the same mother lode
worked for years by Donna
Reed and Ozzie and Har-
riet," as the Associated Press'
Cynthia Lowry put it.

THE HARSHEST CUT

But the harshest criticism
remains that "Julia" is a
sell-out to the white middle-
class values and merely an-
other "token" gesture. How-
ever, the defenses offered on
behalf of "Julia" have been
considerable, one of the
strongest coming from Miss
Carroll herself.

"Because I'm black, that
doesn't mean I have to deal
with the problems of allblack
people," she said. When it
was suggested that the series
is divorced from reality be-
cause it does not come to

THE NATIONAL CATHOUC OFFICE FOR Mi

Ratings Of Movies On
WON PICTURES'

V This Week
FRIDAY, OEC.6

10 a.m. (10) The Purple Heart (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

1 p.m. (6) Demetrius and The Gladiotors
(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

4 p.m. (5) Alaska Seas (Unobjectionable far
adults and adolescents]

4 p.m. (10) Adventure In Baltimore (Family I
7 pjn. (5) Silver City (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
7:30 p.m. (6) Warpath (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents!
7:30 p.m. (23) In Old Chicago (Family)
9 p.m. (4) The Defector (No classification)
9:30 p.m. (The Errand Boy [Familyl
9:30 p.m. (231 Lifeboat (No classification)
11:15 p.m. (11) George White's Scandals

{Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

SATURDAY, DEC. 7
1 p.m. (23i Malaguena (No classification)
2 p.m. (4) Drum Beat (Family)
2 p.m. (6) Warpath (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents} - .
2:30 p.m. (5) Voice Of Terror (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents}
2-.30 p.m. (23) Coraion (No classification)
3 p.m. (10) Swing Your Lady (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (6) The Errand Boy (Familyl
8 p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectionable

in part for ail)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.
9 p.m. (5 S. 7) Escape to Mindanao (No

classification) ,
9:30 p.m. P3) Nunco, Nunca'Ts DlreAdios

(No classification) :
I I p.m. HO). I Died A Thousand Times (No

classification)
11:15 p.m. (11) Odds Against Tommorrow

(Unobjectionable for adults)
11:30 p.m. 123} Ensayo Final (No classifica-

tion)

SUNDAY, DEC. 8
2 Ip.m. (5l The Death Roy 'Mirror Of Dr.

Mobus (No classification)
2 p.m. |'6J The Errand Boy {Familyl
2 p.m. (7) Siopover Tokyo [Family]
2 p.m. (10) Footsteps In The Dark (Unob-

jectionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23i Massacre At Marble Clly {fip

••. ;ijpsslficatit)ni; ;V ; -• •.,••..; H;v::-'':i:'K'J
4 p.m. f^) Warpath (No clbssff icat ioni ;

5 p.m. (10) The Devil's Disciple [Unobjec-
tionable for odults and adolescents)

8 p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectionable
in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

9 p.m. (10 & 12) Ride Beyond Vengenee
(No classification)

9 p.m. (23) The Comedy Man (No classifi-
cation!

11:15 p.m. ( I l l Go Chase Yourself (Unob-
. jectionable for adults and adolescents)

11:30 p.m. (51 My Uncle (Family)
11:30 p.m. (7) Revolt Of Mamie Stover

(No classification given)
• 11:40 p.m. (10) Verbolen (No classification):

MONDAY, DEC. 9
10 a.m. (10) Shine On Harvest Moon (Un-

objectionable foradu I tsand adolescents)
1 p.m. (6) Demetrius And The Gladiators

(No classification)
4 p.m. (5) Lipstick (Unobjectionable for

adults)
4 p.m. (10) Her Husband's Affairs (Family)
7:30 p.m. (6) Day The Earth Stood Still (Un-

obfectio noble for odults and adol es cents)
7:30 p.m. (23) The Fallen Idol (Objection-

able in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflect! the acceptability of
divorce; suggestive situations.

9 p.m. (5 & 7) Kid Galiahad (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

9:30 p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectlon-
oble in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

9:30 p.m. (23) Dinner At The Rife (Family)
11:15 p.m. (H i The Falcon In Mexico (Un-

objectionable fbroduHsandadolescents) .
TUESDAY, DEC. 10

10 am. . (10) Confessions Of A Nazi: Spy,
(Familyi , ;

1 p.m. (6) Demetrius And The Gladiatorsi
(No classification)

4 p.m. /5) Battle Of The Sexes (Unbbjectlon- •"•
able for adults and adolescents)

4 p.m. (1,0);j?;pur"Wives. (Unobjectionable
for adiitts and Adolescents)

7:30 p.m. |6) No:Hlghway In The Sky (Un- '.
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (23) Braih.That Wouldn't Die
(Qbjedia noble in port far all) ; .
OBJ ECTI.ON: Suggestive cbstumi ng; sad-
ism. ' /'. ' .••:'.•"'"• ' * '.' . . ' -.

9 p.m.J5 .&" 7| The Sound Of Anger |No
r classification] : •

:9-3p-p.mi :(:6):fi(:r,d Of Paradise lObjeclion-
".''abie-in par|:for;a!f;•• : • ': ; y j •', ,

• • • ' • • • • • • • • • • . I , . - , J 1

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequ ence.
9:30 p.m. (23| Night Tide (No classification)
11:15 p.m. (11) I Walked With A Zombie

(Unobjectionable for adults and adoles-
cents)

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11
10 a.m. (10) City For Conquest (No classi-

fication)
1 p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectionable

in part for all)
OBJECTION: Sugg esHve sequence.

4 pjn. (5) Unholy Intruders (No classifica-
tion)

4 p.m. (10) Bachelor Mother (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (6) Day The Earth Stood Still (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

7:30 p.m. (23) Curtain Up (Noclassificdtion)
9 p.m. (10 & 121 Crack In The World (Un-

pbjectionabl e for adul ts an d adol escents)
9:30 p.m. (6) No Highway In The Sky (Un-

objeclionabl e for adv Its an d adol escents)
9:30 p.m. (23) The Bullfighters (Objection-

able in part for all) :

OBJECTION: Suggestive dance.
11:15 p.m. (11) Youth Runs Wild (Unobjec-

tionable for odults and adolescents)
THURSDAY, DEC. 12 'i1'

10 a.m. (10) Down To Earth (Objectionable
in part for all) \ ^:: . /
OBJECTION: Suggestive; song; doiice1

and costuming. v . : :r ̂ :
lp.rn.S6i Bird Of>Paradlse:(Objestiphable

In part fdrdli):; . •• :: r \ . .:/'j::'[
 :,'.^':

OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.
4 .p.m: :(S)vTestameht; Of Dr. ;Mab6se: ffSJo,
: /classification)^ /- • ' : :i : ': :: Y '•• :]''*: i:.:\

 }' :.
.4 pjml (10) SaJMday 's Crilildren (Uriobjeo-j.

tionqble for adults bnd; adolescents) !
7:30! p.m. (6) No Hl'jjkway.'tn The Sky (Un-

objectionable for aduJtsQndadbjescenls)
7:30. p.m. (7) John Pattl Jonesv,(|=qroilyV
7:30 p.m. (2'3) The Man In Grey (Objection^ :

, able in part for all) : : ; : ; :
OBJECTION: Revengeful murders; mar-
ital irresponsibility; tends to convey arer:
d«nce in clairvoyance. :r'

9 p.m. (4) Lisa (Unpbjjectjorioble far adujri
and adolescents) ; : •

9:30 p.m. (6iDay The EarthiStodd Still (feln-
objeciionable for aduitsTandadolescents')

9:30 j>.m»;.{23! RprtVQf Hel); j
:ctbie;for aduJIs:andadi

11:15 p.m. (11) Once Upon A Honeymoon
(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability
of divorce.

FRIDAY, DEC. 13
10 a.m. (10) Bundle Of Jay (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
I p.m. (6) Bird Of Paradise (Objectionable

in part for all)
OBJECTION: Suggestive sequence.

4 p.m. (5) Sword Of Monte Crlsto (No
dassification)

4 p.m. (10) Kelly And Me (Family)
7 p.m. (5) September Affair (Objectionable

In port for oil) / .
OBJECTION: Reflects the acceptability
of divorce. \

7:30 p.m. (6) Da^ The Earth Stood Still
(Unobjectionable For adults and adoles-
cents) \

7:30pjn. |10) Calamity Jane (Family)
7:30: p.m. (23) Fame Is The Spur (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
0 p.ni. (4) Advance to The Rear (Unobjec-
; : Hbhbbie for adultsiand adolescents)
9:305p.m. (6) No Hiahway tn The Sky (Un-

;pbj:ectionable foradultsandadolescents)
9:3tSf i>.m. (23) The Lady Vanishes (Unob^
: ieclipnable. for adults and adolescents) :
f l i lS p-m. (H I FlylnglLeathernecks [Iram-

•;., i i y S : ; . , • • • ..• . : ; . - . I " :•: .: • •••• : • " ' '

i SATURDAY, DEC. 14
V :p.|rii" (23)cN:unca i N l i i c t i T e Dtre Adlps
: ::fNp::cioislflcdtl6:n): / ' 1 : \:S!' <~'l/f :••'•''•
2 ^ p ^ : ( 6 | Day The: txirtrj l l

'j^ecttonable for qdult^ and

:cp|Wn). , } ; ; S . i l . : ; ,
9:3S::;p1mi (23) Songre Yi^cetellSlcVdassi-

• ' • • • ' • • f i M ( i o n ) ' - :" .: . ' ' ; 1 . - # s ' 1 " ' • • ' - : : ; ! '

l i . ip.nv (,10j):Young At Hear|»(IJnobieclion- ;
: afale forqdul;tsqnd:adjiles.ce^fs):

:.ft:::jjij(|'.;: (12} Csrry; Qn, •Constable (No
; ,yc|:Ssslficdfibn):-;-:;^:;';::V|. ;-••!::: ?'i:x;^5:|.:f:'/ •
•I:fe15i::p.m: . i l l ] vrjiff /yjassai»ei;jFqfn1)y);
''i:l;s3d! :.o;.rii!:;iJ3): jL;qj'iPj:ca (gt;>G^)tj|iSjiiJo;'.pM(j i;',

grips with racial problems,
she responded:

"But all TV is divorced
from reality. "The Beverly
Hillbillies' don't go back and
show you the life they came
from in the Ozarks."

She said that other than
showing that black perform-
ers can play roles other than
"black roles," ("Julia" was
created with a white charac-
ter in mind), the series can
accompl ish someth ing
worthwhile.

"I think familiarity can
do as much as anything to
help relations between the
races," she said.

Miss Carroll picks up
strong support from the
"New York Times'" influ-
ential critic, Jack Gould,
concerning her opinion that
a low-key comedy series can
aid racial harmony.

"Popular video entertain-
ment," he wrote, "often has
a way of registering a strong-
er social impact than pom-
pous documentaries loudly
proclaiming their liberal
virtues." He cited one se-
quence "in which .a white
housewife matter-of-factly
agreed to look after the black
mother's precocious son.
The sequence said a lot with-
out recourse to tedious
speeches."

Miss Carroll agrees that
blacks will probably not be
able to identify with her
series, but she is more inter-
ested that millions of whites
will watch "and say, 'Hey,
so that's what they do when
they go home at night.' "

In a subtle way, her apart-
ment conveys some black
cul ture — with books by
black authors, examples of
black art and even a black-
toned Madonna on one of

her walls.
But when one critic ex-

pressed the hope that Miss
Car ro l l be given "more
racial lines of dialogue"
critic Richard Lemon in the
"Saturday Evening Ibst"
strongly protested.

"We need more social
realism on TV all right, but
it is unfair to demand it only
of a show starring a black
actress that is already deal-
ing with 'the racial issue'
more often than any other
show on the air."

"It seems to me," he add-
ed, "we need to get down
off 'the racial issue' and start
looking at black people, and
if 'Julia' and 'Peyton Place'
and 'Mission: Impossible'
(which also have blacks in
the cast) and the rest start
going on every week about
'the racial issue,' I'm sure
that blacks and whites in
perfect harmony will switch
over to whatever fantasy is
left. Issues are often best
handled by indirection."

ZENITH end RCA
Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR CONDITIONERS

WASHERS
"Where The Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

RESERVED SEATS NOW AT BOXQFFICE OR BY MAIL;

JtSo:hJ ; T( : ) ^ i \ l
4p;mi: i6j No Highway fn T;hg ;Skj;: (Unb:b-

jecfipnable for adultSipnd [c^olesc^nts)
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AH the dramatic power... all the magnificent spectacle
of the best- sel ling novel... is now on the screen!

Metro Gdidwyn Mayer presents a George Inglund production

THE SHOES OF

Anthony Quinn Oskar Werner
David Janssen Vittorio Qe Sica

JLeo McKern • Sir John Gieigud
Barbara Jefford • Rosemarie Dexter

»».^Sir Laurence Olivier
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Basketball Season Bounces In

r.

My, the basketball season has suddenly jumped
into the sports scene.

The Miami Floridians of the ABA have already
played 15 games, Biscayne College is now 1-1 for the
year and six of the archdiocese high school teams were
to open their campaigns this week.

Belen High, which does not have a football team,
was the first of the high schools to jump into action,
meeting Miami Christian on Monday night.

They were followed by Cardinal Gibbons against
Florida Air on Tuesday and Chaminade against Nova
on Thursday.

Tonight, two more see their first games with Christo-
pher Columbus at South Dade High and St. Thomas
Aquinas at Florida Air Academy. Gibbons has its sec-
ond game of the season, going against Hollywood
McArthur.

Saturday night, Coach Phil Petta will unveil his
1968-69 version of the Archbishop Curley High
Knights, following on the heels of two straight 29-2
seasons.

With 6-8 Cyril Baptiste and 6-5 Homer Lawyer
missing for the upcoming campaign, following their
graduation, there is great speculation over how well
the new addition of the Knights will do.

Two members of last year's team, however, are
available, 6-4 David Lawyer, Homer's younger broth-
er, and lanky 6-2 Bob Valibus, who gained starter
status in mid-season as a sophomore guard. They'll
be the nucleus of the new squad, although David may
be a bit slow adjusting to basketball after a rugged
football campaign.

Russ Meriedy, quarterback for the football squad,-
and also 6-2, is also figured as a key basketball per-
former after joining last year's varsity late in the year
after starring for the junior varsity.

The Knights may be a bit shorter than last year,
but, they'll undoubtedly be quicker and maybe a bit
sharper on their shooting, not having big Cyril and
Homer to grab off everything that was tossed up.

Both Curley and Christopher Columbus will be in
Class A competition this year after many years of AA
play. Neither school currently has the enrollment to
qualify for the AA classification and the state rules
now require a school to -compete in only the class for
which it qualifies. Both Curley and Columbus had
been playing the bigger schools on a volunteer basis.

However, the Class A field will be just as tough.
Key West, the state's AA champion last year and

a one-point winner over Curley in the regional cham-
pionship, has also been, forced to step down to Class
A and with tough Mays High, also in A, the tourna-
ment play at the end of the year will be just as fierce.

With other archdiocese schools like Chaminade,
Gibbons, Cardinal Newman are in Class A also, it
means that the Knights or the Explorers could end up

THE

Chaminade Goes Into
Grid-Playoff Tonight

playing some of their Broward County or Palm Beach
County cousins in the state playoffs.

* * *
Biscayne College's basketball team returns to the

court for its third game of the year, going against
Florida Tech tonight at the North Miami Beach Audi-
torium.

The Bobcats made a very creditable showing last
Saturday against major schooljacksonville IT., losing
by a 93-71 count.

However, Biscayne led 39-36 at halftime and was
trailing by just five in the second half when sharp-
shooting Keith Finley was sidelined by a gashed cheek.
Finley, the quickest man on the Bobcat squad, totalled
23 points despite missing over 12 minutes ofplay and
his loss opened the gates for the Jacksonville final
surge.

* * *
No more football predictions but Christopher Co-

lumbus' victory over Curley and St. Thomas' triumph
over Msgr. Pace last week enabled us to finish the
season with a 70-14-1 record for a beautiful, all-time
record of .833 percentage.

To Get Award In Orange Bowl
MIAMI, Fla. — Christo-

pher A n d e r s o n of Fort
Pierce, a graduate of Lincoln
Park Academy, will receive
the fifth annual Willie Lee
Galimore Memorial Schol-
arship Award during thepre-
game activities of the 36th
annual Orange Blossom
Classic sponsored by Flor-
ida A&M University, Satur-
day, Dec. 8.

The grid classic will
match the FAMU Rattlers
against the Alcorn A&M Col-
lege Braves from Lorman,

Miss. The game will be
played in the Orange Bow
Stadium. Kickoff is sched-
uled for 8 p.m.

Galimore was an All-
American halfback for the
Rattlers and a fine running
back for the Chicago Bears.

Anderson is a 6 ' 2 " - 2 0 5
pound defensive end. He is
majoring in automotive
technology in the School of
Technology at FAMU. An-
derson is the son of Mrs.
Maggie Anderson of 1610
N. 15th St., Fort Pierce.

Chaminade will make its
first start in state's Class A
football playoffs tonight at
8 o'clock at West Palm
Beach's Cooley Stadium
against powerful Riviera
Kennedy High.

Both teams will carry per-
fect records into the game,
with the lions boasting a
10-0 mark in rolling to the
Class A District 8 crown
while Kennedy was 9-0 in
winning A-7.

The two teams are almost
opposites in style, the Cham-
inade attack being built
on the ground behind a big
line led by 220-pound tackle
Mike Rosinski while the
Kennedy attack thrives on
speed and the pass-catching
and running of split end
Henry Coleman.

Both have plenty of top
help.

For Chaminade it's the
backfield of halfbacks Alan
Cook and Pete Russert, full-
back Tim Nelson,and quar-
terback Mike Gale. Both
Cook and Russert finished
1-2 in Broward County in-
dividual rushing statistics
while Nelson was over 7.5
yards per carry.

Kennedy u t i l i zes the
quickness of Henry Cole-
man, a 170-pounder, for
both pass receiving and as
a return specialist on punts
and kickoffs.

The Kennedy attack is
engineered by Tom Toombs,
a 6-2, 185-pound quarter-
back with a strong arm,
while Alfonso Clark, a half-
back, takes care of the run-
ning game. Curtis Kelly,
185-pound center, is the lead-
ing lineman.

The two teams have met
one common opponent, West
Palm Beach Cardinal New-
man. Kennedy took New-
man, 39-0, while Chaminade
defeated the Crusaders, 19-0,
although failing to cash in
on several other prime scor-
ing opportunities.

The winner moves up to
the semifinals next Friday
and the state championship
on Dec. 20. . .if they keep
winning.

For C h a m i n a d e , to-
night's game might be the
toughest of the playoffs.

UAIhTIA
JAI-JLLAI

Miami
945-434:

F t . L &
Hollywd.

WA3-
1511

Post Time -7:30 p.m.
US 1 or AIA at.DANIA

FRED FOWLER'S COLLEGE FOOTBALL RATINGS
ffCMESPEEDOMETER

2243 N.E. 2nd AVE.
373-8756

Auto Air Condition Repairs
Speedometers Repaired
and Checked for Accuracy t

FULL BANKING
FACILITIES

Small enough
to know you

Big enough
to serve you

rm
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OF SOUTH MIAMI

5880 BIRD ROAD. MIAMI, FLORIDA
MO 7-5501

DRIVE-IN TELLERS
Open Fri., 8 a.ra.-S p.m.

Fred Fowler's College Football Ratings measure the compara-
tive strength of major college football teams for a particular
season. Teams actually rate themselves on their game per-
formances. Factors considered are offense, defense and caliber
of opposition. Although the ratings provide a measurement of
the average strength of opponents, they DO NOT .forecast
game results. Normally, a team with a rating 10 points higher
than its opponent may be considered the favorite. However,
the ratings make no allowances for home field, morale factors,
injuries, illness, lineup changes, weather conditions, etc.

Copyright 1968 by Fred Fowler

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

mow

Brought To You Each Week
By These Fine Advertisers

DANIEL J. HORVATH
General Manager

Little Hower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL J. BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

those who expect
the very tmest

Italian Cuisine

Football Headquarters—
before and after the game!

2900 Ponce de Leon
Coral Gables

Penn State . .105.2
Southern California 105.1
Georgia . 105.0
Ohio State 104.8
Notre Dame ' ° 4 - 3

Texas " H O
Oklahoma '03.9
Oregon State ' °2.6
Kansas. . . . . 1°'-°
Missouri 100.8
Arkansas 100.6
Tennessee. . . . . . . . . . . 100.5
Florida State 100.4
Purdue 100.0
Houston. . . 98.6
Michigan. . . . . . . . . . . . . 98.2
Southern Methodist . . . . . 96.8
Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . . 96.6
Army . 96.4
Auburn. . . . . . : . . . . . . 95.4
Stanford 95.2
Michigan Stale 95.1
Minnesota 94.1
Arizona State. 93.3
Iowa 93.2
Virginia Tech 92.9
California. . . . . . . . . . . 92.8
Yale 92.5
Virginia 92.1
South Carolina 91.9
North Carolina State. . . . 91-2
Miami (Fla.) 90.9
Clemson. 90.8
Syracuse. . . 90.6
Vanderbilt 90.1
Florida 89.6
Louisiana State. . . . . . . .89.5
Harvard 89.4

Includes Games of
NOVEMBER 30

M e m p h i s S t a t e . . . . . . . . 8 9 . 4
K e n t u c k y 8 9 3
Ohio University gg 7
Nebraska 83.3
Indiana. . . . . . . . ' 87.7
Texas A & M 87.6
Air Force 87.5
Mississippi 87.4
North Texas State 374
Colorado 87.1"
Texas Christian g7.1
Wyoming 86i8
UCLA 86.7
Arizona 86.6
Miami (Ohio) 35,5
West Virginia 85.3
Richmond 84.9
Oregon . 84.7
Rutgers 84.6
Kansas State. . . 84.5
Wake Forest. 84.4
Texas Tech. . 84.3
Boston College. . 83.8
Princeton. . 83.7
Oklahoma State 82.9
Toledo. . . . 82.6
Duke. . . 82.1
Washington State. . 82.1
Washington. 81.8
Utah Stale 80.9
West Texas State. . 80.7
Georgia Tech. .80 .5
Illinois... .. . 79.7
Navy. 79.6
Baylor. . . 79.3
Iowa State. . . . . . . . . . . . 79.0
Texas, El Paso 78.8
North Carolina. 78.7

Cincinnati 77.7
Bowling Green. 77.6
Dartmouth . 77.3
Pennsylvania 76.5
Dayton 75.8
Mississippi State. . 74.9
Utah. . 74.8
Maryland . 74.7
Tulane. 74.5
Villanova, 73.5
Rice. 73.3
Western Michigan. . . . 73.1
Xavier 72.6
Columbia 71.3
Cornell. 71.0
Southern Mississippi 70.5
Wisconsin. ." 70.4
William & Mary.... 69.7
Holy Cross 68.7
Northwestern. 67.7
Pittsburgh. . 66.8
Tulsa. . . 66.3
Buffalo 65.6
Colgate. 65 2
Citadel 64.7
New Mexico State 63.9
Brigham Young . 63.8
Davidson. . . . . . . . . . . . .'.'63.4
Kent State . . . . . . . . 63.2
Colorado State. . . . . . - , . . . . 6 1 7
East Carolina. . . . . . . . . . . .60.7
Louisville. .. .60.0
Virginia Military. .54.1
Brown. . ' , 53.2
San Jose State 52.2
Marshall. 50.7
Wichita Stale. 50.5
New Mexico. ... 48.4

MAKE A SCORE
at

LE MONDE JEWELERS
Westchester Shopping Plaza

8499 Coral Way
Miami Tel. 221-1424

WHERE QUALITY COSTS LESS

Want to Earn BIG Money?
LEARN COMPUTER

PROGRAMMING N O W

• Student Loan Plan
• Day/Evening Classes
• IBM Equipment Lab
• Courses in Key

Punch/Operations/
Programming

Call 693-0001
3525 N.W.79th St., Miami

665-8285
9711 5. Dixie, So. Miami

523-3454
201 W. Sunrise, Ft. Lauderdale

683-4444
2535 Okeechobee, W. Palm Beach

t\
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Decimo Aniversario de la Fundacidn
de la Dio'cesis de Miami (1958-68)

A los Saeerdotes, religiosos y fieles:
Es justo que observemos el decimo aniversario del

establecimiento de la Diocesis de Miami el proximo do-
mingo en la fiesta de la Inmaculada Conception de la
Santisima Virgen Maria, nuestra patrona. Como la
Iglesia Universal se unira en alabanza a Dios por la
accion intercesora de Maria en servicio al Pueblo de
Dios, asi nosotros, en el Sur de la Florida uniremos
nuestras mentes y corazones en ferviente accion de gra-
cias a Dios por las muchas bendiciones derramadas
sobre nosotros en esta decada.

Cuando por la gracia de Dios asumi la responsa-
bilidad pastoral de la nueva Diocesis de Miami el 7
de Octubre de 1958, me regodjo la oportunidad de
servir a Cristo en esta parte de su vina de tan rapido
crecimiento. Se percibia desde el primer momento, y
la conviction fue creciendo gradualmente en los pri-

kmeros meses,'que nuestro pueblo era dedicado y cola-
'borador en un grado poco usual. Ninguno de noso-

tros podria imaginar en octubre de 1958 que ese espi-
ritu de cooperacion seria puesto a prueba y que res-
pondiera tan efectivamente como lo ha hecho ante
imprevistos acontecimientos que se desarrollaron ra-
pidamente y que afectaron las vidas de todos nosotros.

Mirando ahora hacia el pasado, con la sabiduria
que da la experiencia, podemos apreciar cuan clara-
mente el Espiritu Santo de Dios fue dando forma a
nuestro destino y aportandonos la luz y la fortaleza
necesarias para extender y asegurar la position de la
Iglesia.

Como lo hizo el Papa Juan en los primeros anos
de su reinado, esparciendo el calor de su amor pa-
ternal sobre gentes de todos los credos, asi nuestro
pueblo, en una sobresaliente manifestation de amor cris-
tiano, extendio sus brazos hacia los bravos refugiados
procedentes de la Cuba dominada por el comunismo,
ofreciendoles tranquilidad y hogar.

Para las generaciones futuras, este epico episodio de
aquellos que amaron tanto la libertad como para dejar
atras sus hogares y su tierra y aquellos que sin vacila-
ciones los^recibieron en su ambiente, servira como ejem-
plo de verdadero amor fraternal. Es obvio tambien que
nuestra comunidad se ha beneficiado grandemente con

la presencia del pueblo cubano en medio de nosotros,
ya que su fe, su talento y su coraie nan enriquecido
nuestra propia cultura.

Diez anos atras nueslro. mas agudo problema era
la falta de saeerdotes. Teniamos solo 65 saeerdotes
diocesanos y 21 saeerdotes de ordenes para cuidar de
un rebano de 185,000 catolicos. Desde entonces, mas
de un centenar de hombres jovenes han sido ordenados
para la Diocesis y muchos otros saeerdotes han sido
trasladados de otras areas para ayudarnos aqui. Una
bendicion especial de Dios ha sido el establecimiento
del Seminario Menor de San Juan Vianney en Miami
y del Seminario Mayor San Vicente de Paul en Boynton
Beach por los padres paules, cuya experiencia en la
formation de nuestros futuros saeerdotes tiene que mere-
cer tanta gratitud de nuestra parte.

En estos anos, la Iglesia cretioalapar que el estado.
Cincuenta y una parroquias se fundaron eh areas
residenciales de reciente creacidn. Este crecimiento de-
mando nuevas iglesias, conventos y escuelas. La aguda
necesidad de dar adecuado cuidado a los enfermos y
techo para los ancianos, los convalescentes y los reti-
rados, no podia ser ignorada. Ni podiamos dar oido
sordo a los angustiosos lamentos de los nifios sin hogar
que necesitaban instituciones como la Ciudad de los
Nifios y la Bethany House donde encontraran la debida
oportunidad de desarrollarse como cristianos y ciudada-
nos. La conmovedora coridicidn de los retrasados men-
tales apelo tambien profundamente a la compasion de
nuestro pueblo, y surgio asi el Marian Center.

El Concilio Vaticano Segundo hatenidounatremenda
influencia sobre nosotros. La Iglesia en nuestro medio
esta llevando a cabo un "aggiornamento" Concorde con
las directivas emanadas de la reunion de obispos del
mundo en el Concilio Vaticano. Nuestro pueblo ha-res-
pondido muy bien en terminos generales, aunque al-
gunos cambios en costumbres y practicas y algunas
regulaciohes han causado cierta confusion y han de-
mandado cierto esfuerzo para ajustarse a ellos. Esta es
una reaccion normal. En la mayoria de los casos,
crfio yo, la reaccion a la lengua vemacula en la liturgia

Suplemento en Espanol de

ha sido muy favorable e indica que el Santo Sacrificio
es mas apreciado ahora que nunca antes.

Nuestras relaciones con los protestantes y los judios
han ido mejorando en estos ultimos anos de forma tal
que lo que hoy se acepta como cos a natural en el movi-
mienlo ecumenico, hubiera sido considerado asombroso
hace diez anos. Tenemos que continuar desarrollando el
espiritu de comprension, amor y tolerancia mutua mas y
mas en estos anos que tenemos por delante, para que la
oration de Cristo por la unidad se vea cumplida en su
debido momento.

Muy recientemente se ofrecio una prueba muy impre-
sionante de la vitalidad de la Iglesia en esta area cuando
el Papa Paulo establecio una nueva provincia eclesias-
tica e instituyo a Miami como arquidiocesis con tres •
diocesis sufraganeas en el Estado de la Florida.

Asi, al acercarnos a la celebracidn del decimo aniver-
sario, tenemos razones suficientes para dar gracias a Dios
por el vigor y la influencia de su Iglesia.

Tenemos que seguir confiando en la direction del
Espiritu Santo para que nuestros esfuerzos en el futuro
sean motivados por la voluntad de Cristo para todos
los hijos de Dios. Es en la promesa de este mismo Es-
piritu que podremos encontrar consuelo y seguridad
al renovar nuestra lealtad a nuestro Santo Padre, el
Papa Paulo, en estos tiempos difitiles.

A cada uno de vosotros expreso mi profunda grati-
tud por vuestra dedicada cooperacion en la causa comun
de extender el reino de Dios en la tierra. Que El os
beudiga todos los dias de vuestra vida.

Devotamente en Cristo,

r
Arzobispo de Miami.

Semana de Cooperacion Interamericana
A los saeerdotes, religiosos y fieles de la Arquidioce-
sis:

La semana de Cooperacion Interamericana, que se
celebrara en todas las diocesis de Estados Unidos del
8 al 15 de diciembre, tiene una signification especial
para todos nosotros en esta Arquidiocesis de Miami.

Viviendo como estamos nosotros en la encrucijada
de las Americas, nos hemos convertido en una verdade-
ra comunidad interamericana donde las diversas cultu-
ras de Norte y Sur America se encuentran y se nutren
una a otra.

Como cristianos, tenemos el compromiso de pro-
mover la paz y la justicia a traves del mundo. Esta
semana nos ofrece la oportunidad de desarrollar una
mayor comprension hacia los 237 millones de cato-
licos de Latinoamerica con quienes compartimos el
mismo hemisferio y la misma fe.

Es necesario erradicar muchos de los mitos e ideas
preeoncebidas sobre Latinoamerica que estan danan-
do nuestra mentalidad. Gran parte de la lamentable
historia de incomprensiones entre la America del Nor-
te y la del Sur se debe mucho mas a la falta de ade-
cuada information que a la maldad. La Semana de Coo-
peration Interamericana puede ayudar efectivamente
a lograr la comprension y la amistad entre nuestros
pueblos.

Los 200 millones de habitantes de Estados Unidos
y los 237 millones de Latinoamerica tieuen muchb en
comun. Surgidos del legado colonial europeo, alcan-

zaron la independencia aproximadamente al mismo
tiempo y comparten una tradition cristiana asi como
lazos economicos y politicos.

Exhortamos a todo nuestro pueblo a aprovechar
esta semana los articulos especiales en The Voice, los
programas especiales de television y los proyectos que
se ofreceran en nuestras escuelas y en el Centro His-
pano Catolico para incrementar su conocimiento y
profundizar su comprensi6n hacia nuestros vecinos del
Sur.

Al mismo tiempo, llamo a todo nuestro pueblo de
Miami, —tanto a los de habla inglesa como a los de
habla hispana— a que fomenten entre nosotros una
mayor comprension mutua, para sentar asi un ejem-
plo para el hemisferio de una comunidad enriqueci-
da por diferentes traditiones y unida en los lazos comu-
nes de solidaridad humana y de respeto de unos a
otros.

Finalmente oramos para que Nuestra Santisima Ma-
dre venerada en cada pais del continente, y especial-
mente amada entre nuestros hermanos latinos, obten-
ga para las Americas las bendiciones de su Divino
Hijo en esta hora de crisis y necesidad.

Impartiendo mi bendicion, quedo,
sinceramente en Cristo.

</

Arzobispo de Miami

Nueva Directiva de la
Auxiliaria del CHC
La senora Margot Con-

treras tomara posesion de
la presidencia de la Liga
de Damas Auxiliares del Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico el lu-
nes, dia 9, a las 10 a.m.
en ceremonia que presidira
el director del Centro Mr.
Frederick H. Wass.

La nueva directiva cuenta
entre sus integrantes a
Beatriz Escagedo, vicepresi-
denta, Olga Mangin, segun-
da vicepresidenta; Mrs. Stela

Marquez, secretaria de ac-
tas; Carmita Lluria, secre-
taria de -correspondencia y
Beatriz Tassin, tesorera.

Se ofr,ecera una misa a
las 11 a.m. en la capilla
del Centro y a continuation
se serviran refrescos. Las se-

: floras y senoritas de la Ar-
quididcesis interesadas en
cooperar en la obra del Cen-
tro Hispano Catolico estan
invitadas al acto.

Aids de Mil Millones De
Elecciones en Venezuela CriStlOnOS BH el

Un Duro Golpe

Roma (NA)—El Atlas Hierarchicus, del Padre Hein-
rich Emmerich, ha revelado que en el mundo existen 1
mil 028 millones 112 mil cristianos segun estadisticas
de 1966.

Esta cifira representa el 30.9 por ciento dela pobla-
cion mundial que llega, segun esas mismas estadis-
ticas a 3 mil 319 millones 151 mil personas.

Las religiones no cristianas suman 2 mill 290 millo-
nes 428 mil personas, lo que representa unos dos ter-
cios de la poblacidn mundial.

En cuanto a los cristianos, los catblicos aparecen
en primer lugar, con 613 millones 761 mil fieles, se-
guidos de protestantes con 272 millones 0X8 mil, y los
ortodoxos, con 142 millones 433 mil.

La musulmana es la mas extendida entre las reli-
giones no cristianas. Tiene 508 millones 474 mil adep-
tos. Luego vienen los hindues con 444 millones 073
mil.

Los hebreos sumaban en 1966 la cantidad de 13
millones 946.

Otras religiones no cristianas y menos definidas
como budismo, taoismo corifucionismo, shintoismo y
otros cultos, reunen en el mundo a 1 mil 323 millones
945 mil personas.

•ffk.
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Continuation

La Encidica y su Contemdb

La constitution pastoral sobre la Iglesia en el Mundo
Moderno ofrece el- marco teologico dentro del que e) Papa
Panic VI desarroIU) la ensenanza oontenida en "Humana* Vi-
tae":

"Cuatido se trata, pues, de conjugar el amor conyugal can
la responsable transmision de la vida, la indole moral de la
conducts no depend-e solamente de la sincera intencion y
apreciadon de los motivos, sino que debe determinarse con
criterios objetivos tornados de la naturaleza de la persona
y de sus actos, criterios que mantienen integro el sentido
de la mutua entrega y de la humana procreation, e-ntietejidos
con el ftmor verdadero; esto es ijnpositile sin cultivar since-
rainente la virtue! de la castidad con yu gal. No es licito a los,
hijos de la Iglesia, fundados" en estos principios, ir por ca-
minos fjue e! Magislerio, al explicar la ley divina, reprueba
sobre la regulation de 1« natalidad.

Tengan todos p.ntendido que la vida de los hombres y la
mision de transmitirla no se litnita a este mundo, ni puede
ser conmensurada y entendida a este solo niyel, sino que
siempre mira el desfcino eterno de los honVbm". (Gandiuni et
Spes, 51).

El Papa Paulo habla del amor conyugal como "entera-
mente humano", "una forma muy especial de axnistad perso-
nal", "fiel y exclusivo hasta la muerte", "faente de profunda
j duradera felicidad". Tal amor, sin embargo, "no se cul-
mina por la comunion entre marfdo y mujer, sino que esta
destinado a eontinuar, trayendo nuevas vidas". Hay un "or-
den moral objetivo establecido por Dios" que requiere que
cada acto del matrknoaio este abierto a la transmision de

Tanto las ensemnzas conciliares como las pontificias en-
fatizan que la interrelation entre el aspecto unitivo y el
procreativo en el matrimonio es degradado cuando los actos
expresivos de la union conyugal se realizan sin amor o sin
estar abiertos a la vida. Consecuentemente con esto, la en-
ciclica ve el uao de los ritmos periodicos de la naturaleza,
«un cuando tal uso esquiva mas que previene la conception,
como moralmente imperfecto si su motivation es primaria-
mente la r»egaci6n de la vida en vez del hamano deseo de
compartir el amor dentro de la espiritualidad de la paternidad
responsable.

La enciclica "Humanae Vitae" no es una proclamation
negativa, que busque sdlo prohibir los metodos artifieiales
de control de la nataiidad. Consciente a cafbaiidad de los
probienjas de poblacion y de.las ansiedades familiares, es
una detensa de la vida y el amor, una defensa que reta el
prevaleciente espiritu de los tieropos. Profundas observaciones
pueden muy bien encontrar el contenido de la enciclica como
providential y su panoramica mundial como profetica. Ya
hay evidencias de que algunos pueblos, en areas subdesarro-
lladas economicamente, estan sintiendoio asi mas que aque-
llos condicionados por k. opulencia y la vida privilegiada.

La enciclica es una declaracion positiva sobre la natura-
leza del amor conyugal y la paternidad responsable, una de-
elaraeion que surge de UDa vision global del hombre, una
mirada integral del matrimonio y los primeros principios,. al
menos, de una recta sexualidad. Es una declaracion obliga-
toria consecuente con convicciones morales enraizadas en las
tradiciones de la fe cristiana tanto de Orient* como de Occiden-
te. Es un pronunciamiento autorizado que interpreta solem-
nemente imperatives mas divitios que- eclesiastieos en su
origen. Presenta sin ambigiiedades, dudas o . vacilaciones la
ensenanza autentica de la Iglesia sobre e'J mal .objetivo de
aquella anticoncepcion que cierra el acto . conyugal a la
transmision de la vida, haciendolo .deiiberadaTnente infruc-

tuoso. Unidos en colegial solidaridad con el Sucesor de Pe-
dro, proclamamos esta doctrina.

La enciclica nos recuerda que el uso de los ritmos na-
turales nunca envuelven una accion directa y postiva contra
la posibilidad de la vida; la anticoncepcion artificial siem-
pre envuelve una directa y positiva accion contra la posibili-
dad de la vida. La correspondencia con los ritmos naturales
permaneee ensenciailmente acorde con la intencion unitiva
y procreativa del acto conyugal, aun cuando los esposos esten
oonscientes del silencio de la naturaleza a la vida.

Hay ciertos valores que pueden no obligarnos sie-mpre
a actuar en su favor, pero se rios prohibe actuar directa-
mente contra ellos a traves de actos positivos. La verdad
es uno de esos valores. la vida es ciertamente otro. Una
cosa es decir O?J« una accion contra esos valores no tiene
culpa. esta dismxnujds en su ealpa o es subjetivamente de-
f«ndiWe y otra muy .distinta el defenderla como una virtud
objetiva.

Xa ensenanza de la Iglesia sobre los medics Morales
paternidad responsable presupone ciertos valores postivos.
Uno de eJlos es (jae el matrimonio cristiana envueJve mu-
hjalidad entre marido y mujer, una constantemente crecien-
te comprension de la forma en que la total relacion nupcial
simboliza y es paralela a fe union amorosa y generadora de
vida entre Cristb y su Iglesia. IJOS valores njnlivos y creati-
vos simbolizados por la expresion sexual peitnean el ma-
trimonio en- todos sus aspectos. Esta consideracion se hace
mas important* euando los cambios en la sociedad dan a las
parejas mis anos de descansada union despues que los hijos
comienzan a valerse por si mismos. Esto explica la impor-
tancia de que las parejas esten unidos desde el principio de
su amor por intereses comunes y actividades compartidas
que intensifiquen sus relaciones nupciaJes y aseguren su

(Paaa a la pagina 2XA)

THE FRIEND
\A/HO HAS
EVERYTHIWG

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

What to give at Christmas to the friend who has
everything is a problem no longer. Now, in his
name (or hers), you can wipe out hardship. . . .
Young men need your help to become good
priests. Millions of babies are hungry all the
time. Christmas will be happy if you help people
like these, in your friend's name. We'll send him
(or her) a new artistic personalized Gift Card in
time for Christmas, saying what you have done.
. . . To train a native priest costs only $600 all
told {$100 a year, $8.50 a month). To train a
Sister costs merely $300 ($150 a year, $12.50 a
month). Give an altar to a mission church ($75),
a chalice ($40), a ciborium ($40), a tabernacle
($25), a sanctuary lamp ($15). For as little as
$10 you can feed a family of refugees for a
month.

SHOPPING
USED

TO BE
A PROBLEM?

TOR
CHRISTMAS

NAME
A

CHURCH

WANTED:
ONE

SANTA
CLAUS

OUR
GIFT

TO
YOU

Build a church, and name it yourself for the
saint of your choice? You can do it for much less
than you think. The Holy Father says a church is
urgently needed in Combolcia, Ethiopia ($2,400),
for instance; in Mazrant Abou-Sleiby, Lebanon
($2,950); in Ambalamugal, India ($3,100), and
scores of poverty places. What an appropriate,
testing gift at Christmas in your loved ones'
memory! . . . Write to us. All gifts are tax-
deductible, of course, in the U.S.A.

mm
In Bethlehem, orphan girls will find their Christ-
mas stocking empty. Like to be Santa Claus to
one of them? You can 'adopt' a littte girl for only
$10 a month ($120 a year). We'll send you her
photo, ask her to write to you.

The Midnight Mass in Bethlehem will be offered
for the members and benefactors of this Asso-
ciation. This is our Christmas Gif t . . . Day by day,
ail year long, members share also in the Masses,
prayers, and sacrifices of our mission priests
and Sisters. In time for Christmas, enroll your-
self, your family and friends? The offering (used
for the poor in 13 developing countries) is very
low. You can enroll your family in perpetual
membership ($100) or annual membership
($10). To enroll art individual the offering is $25
(perpetual) or $2 (annual). . . .Ask us to send
Gift Cards before Christmas, if you wish.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Consignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME_
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY -STATf- . ZIP CODE..

THE CATHOLIC WEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
MSGR. JOHN G. NOUN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkort 6-5840

Semana del

Emigrante
San Juan, Puerto Rico

—En un mensaje a nombre
de la Conferenda Episcopal
Puertorriquena, elarzobispo
Luis Aponte expresa que
"ninguna situation por si
sola es capaz de revelar al
Pueblo de Dios su aspiration
al amor universal de una
manera mas perfecta como
las emigraciones".

El rnensaje delpreladoha
sido emitido con motivo de
la Semana de la Emigracioii,
comprendida entre los dias
del 2 al 8 de diciembre del
corriente aflo.

Despues de informar que
la Santa Sede se ha dirigido
a todos los obispos del man-
do para que eelebren un dia
dedicado a los emigrantes,
Mons. Aponte explicaqueen
Puerto Ricosecelebraratoda
una semana, ya que el pro-
blema toca muy de cerca a
la isla. Millares de puer-
torriquenos emigran anual-
mente particularmente hacia
losEstados Unidos de Ame-
rica.

"La Iglesia Catolica pre-
ocupada, como siempre, por
los problemas de sus hijos,
esta cada dia mas consciente
de los muchos problemas que
crea la emigration" expresa
el arzobispo, en su caracter
de presidente de la Conferen- ;
cia Episcopal !

Mas adelante senala las j
"muchas necesidades huma-
nas de los emigrantes y sus
dificultades en el orden so- j
rial, por ejemplo: la separa- I
cion de las familias, las di-
ficultades escolares, la sole- j
dad de los jovenes que salen !

hacia E.U. a trabajar, la re-
patriation forzosa y otros (

tantos problemas."
"El emigrante debe ser

para nosotros -agrega- una
Ilamada a la renuncia de
ciertos prejuicios hacia nues- I
tros hermanos en religion y
al aprecio delas riquezasque
nos traen. Es una Ilamada
a nuestrapropiarenovacion.
Su presencia en los paises
de immigration supone ame-
nudo un enriquecimiento es- >
piritual para nosotros. La
presencia de todos estos emi-
grantes, constituyepara no-
sotros una verdadera suerte
y un signo de Dios. En efec-
to, ninguna situation por si
sola es capaz de revelar al
Pueblo de Dios su aspira-
tion al amor universal de
una manera mas perfecta
como las emigraciones."

SALVATION AND SERVICE ARE THE WORK OF
THE SOCIETY FOR

THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR GUT TO

The Right Reverend Edward T. O'Meara
National Director
366 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10001

OR
The Reverend Lamar Genovn?
Archdiocesan Director
6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138
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"La Vida Humana en Nuestros Dias"
(Viene de la pagina 20A)

unidad contra rupturas debidas a desacuerdos en una u otra
de sus esperanzas.

Nadie pretende que la paternidad responsable y aun el
amor unitivo del matrimonio, tal como son entendidos por la
iglesia, scan de facil obtencion sin una piadosa discipliBa.
El recurso de los ritmos naturales, por ejemplo, presenta

problemas que el Santo Padre ha pedido a la ciencia medica
que ayude a resolver. La castidad como otras virtudes, no
se domina solamente de una v-ez y sin sacrificios. Pueden
presentarse caidas y triunfos, declives y crecimientos, vuel-
tas atras en medio del p-rogreso. Una jerarquia dc valores
que refleje conformidad con el ejemplo de Cristo nunca es
facilmente alcanzada ni esta asegurada contra perdidas. A mas
de lo que se ha dicho, los cristianos, a pesar de sus muchas
fallas, nunca podran esperar ni desear que la Iglesia os-
curezca el ideal moral a la luz del que ellos buscan la per-
fection.

En k busqueda del ideal de la eastidad, asi eomo de
eualquier otra virtud, el cristiano nunca puede descorazonarse;
menos aun, puede pretender qu« el oompromiso sea una
conquista. En todos los tiempos, su mente y su corazdn tienen
que ser eco de San Pablo: "No que lo tenga ya conseguido
o que sea ya perfeeto sino que continuo mi carrera por si
consigo alcanzarlo, habiendo sido yo mismo alcanzado por
Cristo Jesus" (Filipenses, 3,12.) En ningiin caso delbc el eris-
tiano suponer que la Iglesia, al proponer tales metas, esta
ensenando erroneamente o dando cargas innecesarias a sus
miembros.

Estan en lo cierto aquellos que insisten que la Iglesia
tiene que trabajar en curar y purificar la condition huma-
na por algo mas que la palabra y el precepto solos, si quiere
que sus ensenanzas sean tomadas serianvente. Todas las en-
senanzas morales de la Iglesia proponen niveles objetivos
dificiles de alcanzar: de honestidad, respeto por las propieda-
des y vidas de otros pueblos, justicia social, integridad en
el oficio piibiieo, devotion al estudio, al servicio, a Dios.
Estos niveles demandan de aquellos a quienes son predica-
dos renunciaciones frecuentemenf.es a contrapelo, pero
creativas en su efecto final. Tambien demandan de aquellos
que predican estos ideales que ellos, tambien, asuman su par-
ticipaci6n total en la batalla contra los males sociales que
dificultan su alcance,

Consideraremos mas adelante en esta carta algunas de
miestras responsabilidades pastorales hacia la promotion de
la justicia distributive, los derechos y estabilidad de la fa-
milia, y el consecuente clima social favorable a la mora-
lidad familiar. Entre tanto, la Iglesia, cuando llena su co-
metido profetico de predjcar ideales morales y reform-as so-
ciales, ha de hacer lo con toda la pacientia que el trabajo
de la ensenanza i»qui»re. (cf 2 Tim. 4-2).

La existencia del sacramento de la penitencia en la
Iglesia es una indication de que los ideales cristianos no son
faciles d« alcanzar ni, una vez alcanzados, nuestros para
siempre. La Iglesia no puede, sin embargo. conu>rometer el
ideal. Tiene que ensefiarlo tal cual es.

La Enciclica y su Conciencia

Desarrollando el pasado ano la ensenanza del concilio 90-
bre la naturaleza de la Iglesia, hablamos de las reciprocas de-
mand as de conciencia y autoridad en la comunidad cristiana
como Cristo quiso que fuera. Notamos que la conciencia, "aun-
que inviolable no es una ley por si misma"; que "la dietincion
entre religion natural y revelada descansa en esto: que una
tiene una autoridad subjetiva, y la otra objetiva" aunque las
dos invoquen la conciencia. Recordamos que "Dios no aban-
dono al hombre sino que ha entrado en la historia a travea
de una Palabra que es 'luz verdadera que ilumina a todos los
hoinbres'; esa Palabra nos habla y nos da luz en la Igtesia de
Jesucristo que Ueva un doble peso: Conciencia humana y au-
toridad divina."

Estas amplias cuestiones de la conciencia, su naturaleza,
testimonios, aberraciones y demandas, sobre todo su forma-
tion, estan presupuestas en esta enciclica asi como en cual-
quier documento papal o decisiones eonciliares sobre ense-
nanzas morales. Reconocemos el papel de la conciencia como
un "dictado practico, no como un maestro de doctrina."

Tomas de Aquino describe la conciencia como el juicio
practico o dictado de la razon, por el que juzgamos que es lo
que nemos de hacer, aqui y ahora, para hacer el bien o para
evitar el mal. El Concilio Vaticano Segundo dice que no se
puede forzar al hombre a obraT contra su conciencia (cf.
Declaration sobre la libertad religiosa, 3). Esto es verdade-
ramente cierto en cualquier conflicto entre un dictado prac-
tico de la conciencia y un decreto legislative o administrative
de cualquier superior.

Sin embargo, cuando es una cuestion de ensenanza papal,
distinta a un decreto o una orden, sobre una materia dirlgi-
da a la vida o la salvation, la cuestion de conciencia y su top-
macion toma bien diferentes perspectivas y dimensiones. El
Cardenal Newman lo dijo en terminos energicos: ". . . Ten-
go que decir otra vez, para evitar un malentendido, que cuan-
do hablo de conciencia me refiero* a la conciencia verdadera-
mente dicha. Cuando tiene el derecho de oponerse a la su-
prema aunque no infalible autoridad del Papa, debe ser mas
que una miserable falsificacidn, que como he dieho anterior-
mente ahora va por ese nombre. Si en un caso particular hay
que tomarla como un sagrado y soberano monitor, su dictado,
para prevalecer contra los ojos del Papa, debe seguir una s«-
ria consideration, oration y todos los medios a nuestro alcan-
ce para arribar a un juicio justo sobre esta materia. Y ademag
obediencia al Papa es lo que se llama "imposesion". 0 sea,
que el onus probandi, (la carga de la prueba) al establecer
un caso en su contra yace como en todas las excepciones en
el lado de la conciencia. Salvo un hombre que pueda decirse
a si mismo como si estuviera en la presencia de Dios que no
puede y no se atreve a actuar conforme -a lo dicho por el Pa-
pa, esta obligado a obedecerlo y cometeria un grave pecado
al desobedecerlo. Prima facia es su deber, incluso por un sen-
timiento de lealtad, creer que el Papa tiene la razon y actuar
conforme con el." (Carta al Duque de Norfolk).

Humanae Vitae no discute la cuestion de la buena fe de
aquellos que hacen decisiones practicas en conciencia contra
lo que la Iglesia considera* una ley divina y voluntad de Dios.
La enciclica no intenta juzgar las conciencias de los individuos
sino fijar la autentica doctrina de la Iglesia, que los catdli-
cos creen interpreta la ley divina a la que debe conformarse la
conciencia.

La Constitucion Pastoral sobre la Iglesia en el Munde
Moderno nos recuerda que "En su modo de obrar, los espo
sos cristianos sean conscientes de que no pueden procedei
a su antojo, sino que siempre deben regirse por la concien-
cia. la cual ha de ajustarse a la ley divina misma, dociles
al Magisterio de la Iglesia, que interpreta autenticamente esa
ley a la luz del Evangelic Dicha ley divina muestra el pleno
sentido del amor conyugal, lo protege e impulsa a la perfec-
cion genuinamente humana del mismo. (Gaudium et Spes,50).
No debemos suponer que existe tal conflicto entre autoridad
y libertad, entre los valores objetivos y cometidos subjeti-
vos, que solo uno puede prevalecer por la eliminacion del
otro.

rAl Que Viene. :^q;^M»/|l
Yo No to Echare Fumri

•Juan,

Las parejas casadas enfrentadas con deberes conflictivoi
se ven frecuentemente envueltas en angustiosas crisis di
conciencia. Por ejemplo, a veces es dificil armonizar la ex
presion sexual de amor conyugal con el respeto por el podei
generador de vida de la uni6n sexual y las demandas de uni
paternidad responsable. La enciclica del Papa Paulo y loi
comentarios de los episcopados internacionales sobre la mis
ma son tan sensitivos como lo somos nosotros a estas penosas
situaciones. Lieno de compasion por la condici6n humana
el Santo Padre ofrece este consuelo que hacemos nuestro:

"Que los matrimonios, luego, encaren los esfuerzos ne
cesarios, respaldados por la fe y la esperanza que no iĵ sa-
lientan . . . porque el amor de Dios ha sido derramado en
nuestros corazones por el Espiritu Santo. Que nos ha sid<
dado; que imploren la asistencia divina con la perseverancis
en la oracion sobre todo buscad que beban de la fuente de
gracia y caridad de la Eucaristia. Y si el pecado sigue pesan
do sobre ellos, que no se desalienten, sino que mas bien re
curran con humilde perseverancia a la misericordia de Dios,
que se derrama en el Sacramento de la Penitencia." (Huma-
nae Vitae, 25).

Nos sentimos obligados a recordar a los matrimonios ca-
tolicos, cuando estan sujetos a las presiones que movieron
la preocupaeion del Santo Padre que aunque las circunstan-
cias puedan reducir la culpa moral, nadie que siga las ense-
rianzas de la Iglesia puede negar el mal objetivo de la anti-
concepcion artificial en si misma. Con pastoral solicitud ex-
hortamos a aquellos que nan recurrido al control artificial de
la natalidad a que no se descorazonen sino que continuen
recibiendo los beneficios plenos de la fortaleza que procede
del sacramento de la penitencia, y la gracia, restauracion y
paz en la Eucaristia. Tengamos todos presentes la invitsci6u
de Jesus: "Al que viene a Mi, Yo no lo eehar6 fuera", (luan,
6,S7). Humildad, concieneia de nuestro estado peregrino, de-
seo y determinaeion de crecer en semejanza al Cristo Resu-
cilado nos ayudari a restaurar la direcci6n de prop6sito y es-
tabilidad espirituaL

Continuara

CAMBIE PARA MAS FRESCURA,

AROMA Y SABOR
"TOiJft*

CAF€ BUSTELO
UN MUNDO
DE
AROMA Y

SABROSURA

Actos de la Semanti

Inferamerkana
—Programa de media ho-

ra "La Iglesia en el Mundo
de Hoy" dedicado a la ce-
lebration de la Semana de "
Cooperation Interamerica-
na", domingo, 8 de diciem-
bre, canal 7, WCKT, a las
11 a.m. Como panelistas ac-
tuaran Moiis. Bryan O.
Walsh, la senora Avelina
Milizia, Dr. Jacques Wilson
y Sor Mary Kenneth, O.P.

Mons. Walsh es director
del Apostolado en Espaiiol
de la Arquidi6cesis de Mia-
mi; la senora Malizia es di-
rectora dela Oficmade Asun-
tos Latinoamericanos de la
Arquidiocesis; el Dr. Wil-
son es director asoaado del
Instituto de Estudios Ame-
ricanos de la Universidad
de Miami y Sor Mary Ken-
neth es directora del Departa-
mento Espanol del Barry Co-
llege y acatoa de regresar
de Peru donde ofrecio un
curso especial de Ingles Tec-
nico y Medico a 150 gale-
nos de ese pais.

—Un Dia Panamericano
en el Marymount College
para los estudiantes miem-
bros de los distintos New-
man Club de la arquidio-
cesis. Domingo 8, comenzan-
do a las 3 p.m. con una
misa juvenil despues de la
cual se ofreoera un progra-
ma de musica folklorica de
las dos Americas. Los ac-
tos se cerraran con un buf-
fet a las 5 p.m. El costo
del programa es de a 1.50
por persona incluyendo el
buffet y las reservaciones
pueden hacerse Uamando al
395-4301.

—Noche de Arte Lafe
noamericano en el Centro
Hispano Catolico el viernes,
13 de diciembre, a las 8
p.m. con presentaciones de
la Compania Ballet Concer-
to, las Guitarras de Lily Bat-
tet, musica folklorica de La-
tinoamerica.

el 37% de nuestros
depositantes
son latinos!

SIENTASE COMO EN SU C A S A . . .
CUANDO VISITE NUESTRO BANCO
Cuando usted abre una cuenta corriente o de ahorros . . .

o cuando realiza cualquier transaction bancaria

a traves nuestro, usted forma parte de ese gran nucleo

latino que constituye mas del 37 % de nuestros

depositantcSv Usted, como ellos, encontrara que en

nuestro Banco no solo hablamos su propio idioma sino ,

que, ademas, conocemos su modo de pensar y de

actuar, analizamos sus problemas, comprendemos sus

necesidades y nos csmeramos en servirie.

Cuciuas corricntcs comercialcs y cspeciales • Cuentas de ahorros • Prestamos
personalcs y comercialcs • Cuentas de ahorros para Navidades y vacaciones »
Cajas dc scguridad • Dcpositos nocturnos • Cheques de viajeros y de adminis-
tracion • Giros bancarios • Money Orders personales • Cobros • Bonos de
Ahorros dc E.U. • Depositarios dc Income Tax • Ventanillas para automoviles
y peatbnes • Parqueo Gratis.

<3)epaitamento J2atiuoameticam> de:

60 N.W. 12th Ave.
Miami, Florida

373-8771

1400 N. W. 20th Street
Miami, Florida

633-2631

En el corazdn latino de Miami

OIGA DIARIAMENTE "LA BOLSA Y IOS NEGOCIOS AL DIA" W Q B A — 5:20 P.
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Nirs. Monahan, Mother
Of Voice Editor, Dies

CORAL GABLES —Re-
quiem Mass was conco)-
ebrated Saturday in the
Church of the Little Flower
for Mrs. Mary Monahan,
mother of George Monahan,
editor of the Voice.

A resident of Coral Ga-
bles for the'past 13 years,
Mrs. Monahan died in a
local hospital on Thanks-
giving Day at the age of
62 following a short illness.

Father John C. Mulcahy,
assistant pastor, was the
principal concelebrant with
Father Rene Gracida, Chan-
cellor of the Archdiocese of
Miami; and Father David
G. Russell, Archbishop's
Representative to The Voice.

Participating in the sanc-
tuary were Archbishop Col-
eman F. Carroll, Auxiliary

Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick.
Msgr. Peter Reilly, pastor:
Msgr. James J. Walsh,
editorial consultant of The
Voice, and Father Charles
Zinn. Father Patrick deary,
assistant pastor, served as
lector.

A native of Providence,
R I. who resided with her
son at 439 Malaga Ave.,
Mrs. Monahan is also sur-
vived by two sisters, Mrs.
Rose Schroder and Mrs.
Imogene King, Providence;
a brother, Joseph Martin,
New York City; and two
grandchildren, George H
Monahan, Jr. and Mar1

Ann. v

Burial was in Our Lady o
Mercy Cemetery under di-
rection of Josberger-Lanier
Funeral Home.

Fr. Murray Memorial
NEW HAVEN, Conn. — A memorial fellowship

program honoring the late Father JohnCourtney
Murray, S.J., has been established at Yale Uni-
versity.

The: program was made possible through a
$140,000 gift from Thomas J. Watson, Jr., chair-
man of International Business Machines Corpora-
tion and a friend and admirer of the Catholic theo-
logian.

Father Murray was - member of the faculty
at the Jesuit's Woodstock (Md.) College for 30
years until his death in 1967 at the age of 63. A
frequent and familiar visitor at Yale, Father Murray
was the first Catholic clergyman ever appointed to
the Yale faculty when in 1951-52 he was named
visiting professor of philosophy.

J. P. Sheehan Dies At 73:
Former Airlines Accountant

A Requiem Mass was
celebrated for John P. Shee-
han, 73, retired Pan Ameri-
can World Airways chief
accountant, at St. Michael's
Church, Thursday.

Sheehan, of 3200 S.W.
Second St., died Monday.

He came to Miami from

Topic 8s 'Art
Of Listening'

' 'The Art of Listening"
will be the topic of the inter-
faith clergy panel during the
"Man-To-Man" program at
10 p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 10,
on Ch. 2.

Participating will be Fa-
ther James Briggs, assistant
pastor, the Cathedral; Rab-
bi Herbert Raumgard, Tem-
ple Beth-Am; Dr. J. Oscar
,Lee, National Director of
Educational Programming,
N'CCJ; and Rev. Luther C.
Pierce, host and moderator.

Philadelphia where he at-
tended the University o
Pennsylvania. He was s
graduate of LaSalle College.

He served as an auditor
for the Florida State Racing
Commission following his
retirement from the airlines
operation.

He is survived by his
wife, Agnes; a son, John T.
two brothers, Joseph and
James, of Philadelphia, and
two s i s te r s , Mrs. Frank
Mills, of Philadelphia, and
Mrs. Esther McGuire, of
Erie, Pa.

Arrangements were han-
dled by Tracy Van Orsdel
Funeral Home.

•"• 5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec.«

WATER HEATERS
20GAL. 325'44.00
30 GAL.&'47.00
RAY BALL P U ™ C

8 I N G

4251 S.W. 8th St. HI 5-2461
gg Expert Plumbing Repairs s

THE EXTENDED HAND

. . . means the warm concern of friendly profes-
sional comfort so important with the staff at
BESS Memorial — Experienced in handling all
funeral details to your satisfaction. Speaking of
hands, may we suggest that when you're driving
-keep both on the wheel! Drive Carefully!

MEMORIAL MORTUARIES Inc.

Miami Lakss-HialeahChapel

3790 N.W. 167th St.
Phone 621-0514V

Miami Chape!

1900, N.W. 36th St.
Phone 635-2436

PARISH PHARMACIES
The quality prescription experts in this section are listed by
parish location for your convenience. Look to them for prompt,
accurate service. They will appreciate your business.

GKSU.

TMACY PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE • FINE COSMETICS

SICK ROOM NEEDS • WHEELCHAIRS • CRUTCHES
VICTOR TRACY, Pharmacist

12 N.E. 3rd Ave. Downtown Miami PH: 374-3234

I ST. PATRICK |

CLARK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41 si STRUT
JE 4-2978

PROMPT DRUG DtUVtHY

ST. AGNES

DRUGS
858 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayna

PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DELIVERY
"PBESCH1PTTONS FIRST" — HAHHY « DICK VERNON

ST. JAMES I

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DISCOUNT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

COSMETICS 13265 N . W . 7th A v e . . North M i a m i
TOP VALUE STAMPS

FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
WE LIVE ON PREMISES FOR EMERGENCY NIGHT SERVICE

"DHIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE"
PH. 759-6534 1163(1 N X 2nd AVE. (NEAR BARRY COLLEGE)

| ST. JOSEPH \

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 9500 HARDING AVENUE 5ETH LEFKOW

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
at our expense on us while waiting

IN PARKING AREA for your
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

|.COSMETICS.| charge accounts invited WOUHTAIN.|

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A . M . to I I P.M.
A DRUG STORE OF QUALITY AND
INTEGRirr FOA OVER 20 YCARS

THE ONLY INDEPENDENTLY OWNED DRUG STORE IN THE AREA

j ST. ROSE OF LIMA]

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508
10698 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

[ ST. 1AWKENCE [

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR PRESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Slem. ft; Ph.
Fee* DaUvery Within The Parish

18100 N.E. 19th Avo. Phone WI5-1131 North "Miami B*ad-

[ ST. THOMAS AO.VINAS [

SCOT DRUGS
2181 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXTTOA&P- LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S <*aMg«mr«4) CANDY ACfNCY • NO MA6AX)NfS OH »OOMS

LADY OF PEHPETUAL HELP ST. PHILIP

DtPtNDABU PRESCRIPTION SlBVICf

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

MU 1-5122

SUNDRIES I( PHOTO SUPPLIES * FUM DEVELOPING * HONEY OHDE8S

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
LUNCHEONETTE* TORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

BLUE STAMPS

4QO Opa-locko BW

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

60th & BIRD ROAD
467-880V

R.Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fori Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 94I-4IH

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

LAMER-JOSBERGER
FUNERAL HOME

5350 West Flagler Street
PHONE 448-6524

Complete Funeral Arrangements

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. 1AUEERDALE

299 H. FEDERAL HWY. ̂ - 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
IA 2-2811 tV 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

"SACRED TRUST

JOHNSON / FOSTEK
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST .HOLLYWQOB, FU.PHQNE:

NORTH DADE'S FINEST

Bennett

McBride

Ulm

15201 H. W. 7th AVE. (441)

Phone 681-3531

COMPARE

AT ANY PRICE
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3 Cemetery Lots

2 select lots, Catholic section Dade
Memorial, Miami. Write Finney
3639 N. W. 28 Ct. Ft. Laud.

5 Personals

Mail order advertising book $3.95
Explains profit making at home.
AA Services 112 S- W. 19 Avenue,
Ft Laud. 33312.

DRIVER of white and red truck
who witnessed accident in Hialeah
area 9:30 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 19
please contact Bernice Bayne at
888-1547 til S P.M. or 751-5892,
aft. 6. Need help desperately, no
witness spoke English.

HOME MADE GRANDMOTHER
QUILTS. Only $8.50 - S12.00.
1320 S. W. 15th St. 373-3575.

INCm

Orchid corsages
White, purple, lavender, etc
$2.50 each. Call 446-7527

COUPLES
Needed who are interested in home

re of children. Contact Dr. Ben
eppard, Catholic Welfare Bureau,

'325 West Flagler St, Miami, Fla.

Lord Make Me An Instrument
Of Thy Peace.

Join the 3rd Order of St. Francis
Write P.O. Box 1046, Ft. Laud.
33302.

Young woman wanted to share my
home with same in Miramar area.
References exchanged. Write Box 63,
The Voice 6201 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

FOR THE ELDERLY
Excellent care, home and meals.
Near St. Rose of Lima 757-4297.

6 Child Care

BABY SITTING
Day or Night
Call 757-8079

10 Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Schools & Instructions

Popular GUITAR Classical

Banjo. In your home. North area
only. Harkins 751-8802.

ADSWANT
12 Schools & Instructions

SCHOOL OF TUTORING,INC
16240 N.E. 13th Avenue

Call us now about tutoring, help
your child to feel confident in his
new class. We teach all subjects
elementary thru Junior College. In-
dividual instructions, certified teach-
ers, air conditioned studio. Phone
945-4842.

EMPLOYMENT

This NEWSPAPER does not know-
ingly accept HELP-WANTED ADS
that indicate a preference based on
age from employers covered by the
AGE DISCRIMINATION IN EM-
PLOYMENT ACT. More informa-
tion may be obtained from the Wage-
Hour office at 1527 Federal Office
Building, 51 S. W. 1st Avenue, Mi-
ami, Floriia 33130, telephone 350-
5767.

77 HelpWanted-Female

General housework, 2-5 days, thru
dinner. Live out, own car, couple,
light cooking. 945-1255.

STENOS, typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, to fit your schedule,
day, week, month, more. Kelly Girls.
306 Roper Bldg. FR3-5412.

Wanted, partu'mereereationalwork--
er, Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Ex-
perience with teenagers helpful. Write
Box #63, The Voice, 6201 Bisc.
Blvd. Miami 33138.

78 HetpWanted-Male

Maintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice Box 61, The Voice 6201
Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

19 Help Wanted-Male & Female

Science and Social Studies teacher in
departmental grades 5-8 needed at
St. Ann School, Naples. Salary for
qualified person is 55,800. Send re-
sume to: St. Ann School, P. O.
Box 1945, Naples, Fla. 33940.

37 Automobiles For Sale

Chrysler, 6 cyl., 4 door, good con-
dition. Auto, trans., heater, tag,
sticker, good tires & paint. $135.
See at Trinidad Trailer Park, 129
N. W. 79 St. Space C 307.

4 Florists 4 Florists

Fashion in Flowers
Created by our Professional

Cairn & Scotties
AKC, champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

POODLES, AKC MINATURE
PUPS. 2 MALES, CHOCOLATE.
4 MONTHS OLD. CALL 443-
4948.

Free to good home, affectionate
male kitten, one month old. Call
NE5-9967, after 6.

40 Household Goods

Over 100, Low RentalTools
SMITTY'S Hardware & Paint Co.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681^481

59 Apartments ForSale

Brand new Kenmore Coppertone j
electric stove, Model #94274 with
pigtail. $175. Call 887-4209.

8 BEDROOM APTS NR. BAY
OFF 79th STREET CAUSEWAY

Terrific value. Courtyard style, over
$10,700 income. Only $67,500
with only $17,500 down.

20 NEW DELUXE APT. N. E.
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING

Terrific value. All yearly leases.
Over $30,000 gross, asking only
$4,000 down.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731

Motorola Color TV, Quasar Reason-
able. Also airconditioner. Call 947-
6674.

40-A Wearing Apparel

"TH E BEST FOR LESS"
at BUDGET BOUTIQUE,

2322 Biscayne Boulevard. New and
nearly new casuals, cocktails and
formats, $3 up. Sweaters, blouses,
slacks, $1 up. Free gift with pur-
chases $3 or more Register now
for free Christmas Eve drawing.
Bring this ad and 10% of your
sale price will go to your favorite
charity.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and' afghans.
1390 S. W. 17 St after 4 in the
afternoon.

Suggestion for unusual Christmas
gift Hand control for any make
automobile. Originally shipped from
Chicago for over $70. Will sacrifice
for $35. 1051 N.E. 142 St.

43A Musical Instruments For Sale

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Hammond A-1002 Dandy's. Save

Hammond Church model-Good buy
Wurlifeer console $1395
Practice organ -start$195

Pianos & Grand S - start $195
Call Hale Piano used Dept

Open 9 to 9 Sat. till 5 p.m.
Phone 358-2726-

REAL ESTATE

J . S. BL.A1N
Ov«r Forty Fiv« Yean Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Offite Hour. 9-3 P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20th Street
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

60 Apartments For Rent

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT. FOR
RENT. SEASON ONLY. CALL
757-8079.

New apt building. Furn., unfum,
& studios. 688-3076 or see at 80
N.E. 82 Terr.

63 Rooms For Renf

Season. Near Barry. Beautifully
furnished twin bedroom for 2 peo-
ple. 171 N. E. 117 St.

Room, Bisc Park, to couple or one
person. References required. Write
Box 64, The Voice, 6201 Bisc Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

67 Business Opportunity

Partner wanted fo thriving Bisc.
Blvd. thrift shop. Small investment
required. Call 445-8154, anytime.

72 Lots For Sale

Business lot, heart of Little River
24' X 100*. Zoned C-4. 0nly$5,500
with terms.

Oren E. MORTON Realtor
PL8-0551

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St John, off U.S.I, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice Box 65,
6201 Bisc. Blvd., Miami, 3313a

'.73 Homes For Sale

New Custom Homes
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

$18,000 Total $800 Down
N. W. 171 Terr, and 24 PL

Also
Lakefronts

Christmas Week Delivery
3 Bedroom 2 Bath
4 Bedroom 2 Bath

These are not project homes.
SAILS REALTY, Realtors 621-1433

REAL ESTATE

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged. FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirella
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Duplex and Efficiency
Excellent Income Property

514,500.00
989-2096

Eves. 983-8427 Eves. 989-5998
J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY

Realtor
6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Blvd.
923-0531

Northwest

2 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, large
lot fenced, well and city water. Me-
dallion home. Near bus and shop-
ping. Low mortgage 696-2285.

MODERN COLONIAL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, dressing room,
2 linen and 8 walk-in clothes closets,
garage and porch. New kitchen,
pantry, central air and heat, in-
sulated attic, fully carpeted and
draped. Completely furnished in-
cluding new color console TV. Fully
landscaped, 100x150' corner lot,
fenced back yard, sprinkler system.
2 blocks from Epiphany Church
and school. Substantial cash needed.
5800 S. W. 86 St. South Miami,
666-6084.

75-A Income Property

SUPER DELUXE DUPLEX
Near St Mary's Cathedral

150 N. W. 77 St
Terrific value. Modern spacious
2 bedrooms each side. Good in-'
come. A $32,000 value, asking only
$28,900 good financing.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor, 754-4731
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BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
ports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
Rollup Curtains. Free Estimates. Os-
car Awning 681-2762

\PPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home634-7828.

BUILDERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631.

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla,
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
661-0825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES .
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St. Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

CARPET <S RUG CLEANING

SPECIAL

Living—-Dining room $17.50
FREE Deodorized and MothPfoof-
ed. Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rug in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
M05-5609 445-8838

DECORATING

Custom interior designing. Furniture
rugs, drapes, upholstery, shades,
color coordination. 9-A daily. 751-
1950.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-3631

LAMP REPAIRS

Lamp refinishing & repairs. We re-
cover shades, largest selection of
lamps & Shades.

CORALY LAMPS & SHADES
1913 Ponce dc Leon C.G. 446-6033

LANDSCAPING

AL'S LAWN SERVICE
Cut hedge, edge, spread-sand.
Free estimates. Call 757-6580.

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5^1323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

MOViNG AND STORAGE

MOVING, STORAGE, PACKING
Padded van with lift-gate anytime.
No job too small, none too big.
CALL HAL 821-7845

WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
Padded Van. Lift Gate $3 up

Call MU1-9930

PAINTING

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE-
667-2029.

PAINTING -Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
•Member St Mary. Dee PL7-3875

OUR GIMMICK-HONESTY.
Quality work at fair prices. Reg-
ency Painters 665-9539 or 221-
0372 Repaints & new structures (Try
us).

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS& ALTERATIONS

CALL PLaza 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order of St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

ROOFING

JOSEPHiDOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SI NCE 1932
Est and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHY flSY FOR/' NEW ROOF?

We Repair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new. roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem-'St Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, MO7-9606, MU5-1097

Roof repa i rs , free est imate.
Guaranteed. Also re-roofing. Call
754-2618.

ROOF CLEANING <S COATING

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN S12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

CLEANED, 59, WHITE COATED
$32. TILES, GRAVEL-BONDED
WALLS, AWNINGS, PATIOS
947-6465 373-8125 949-0437

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts, repairs, 24 hr. serv.
888-3495. j

EWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
759-4586 night or day.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAIRS

Painting & Repairs
Member of Holy Family

Licensed & Ins.-Since 1945

M. 1SPELLMAN
r.7;m... .944-3161

PLUMBING

R1NGEMANN
PLUMING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee1 & Insured

CALL 635-1138

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

$4.35 ea. Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas $49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home

Steodcroft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

ROOFING

Re-Roofing
& Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920
PALMER Roofing Co.

FR 3-6244

TV REPAIRS

by MOTOROLA "M
the all transi&fof color

i Y ; x c . t : p i r e r t i V i e r t i i b i : ) . j ; 'y\

with the works .in the draWer

•'NUCLEAR.TV Rd<lf$
Sales, Rentals & Service ;

90S E. 25 St.i Hialeah, Fla.
691-S89S -••".'!
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RELIGIOUS MISSIONS in the Latin American coun-
tries have done much to bring the natives out of
poverty and into the industrial age.

tiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

! America Calls U. S
By GUS PENA-MONTE

With the arrival of Latin American Cooperation Week
(Dec. 8-15) it is especially important to realize the common
goals, ideals and heritage shared by the United States and
Latin American countries — which when considered to-
gether comprise most of the Western Hemisphere.

Americans know much about the progress and advan-
tages of life in their own states, but understand very little
of what is being done in the Latin American countries to
eradicate conditions of poverty and lack of education which
have held many Latin Americans behind in industrial and
farming development

The picture is not all black in Latin America.
There are shades of grey beginning to appear where

private industry, religious groups and governmental agen-
cies have attacked poverty and malnutrition with jobs, new
industry, farming techniques and food programs.

GREY SPREADS
These patches of grey will eventually spread and grow

until even some remote Indians in the mountains of South
America are touched and brought into the 20th century
from modes of life which, in many instances, have changed
little for 400 years.

The problems of Latin America are many. They include:
the constant influx in many Latin American countries of
rural area poor into the already-overcrowded cities; urban
areas which experienced boomtown growth for short periods
of time only to have their development arrested by lack of
funds and industry; a fast-moving and at times chaotic
governmental situation in some of the nations of Latin
America, and the need for schools and education geared
to a modern existence.

Many of these will be used as discussion topics during
Latin American Cooperation Week.

It is through discussion, planning, and understanding
that progress can be made in these countries, according to
the planners of the nation-wide celebration of "cooperation"
week, the Latin American Division of the United States
Catholic Conference.

A special Latin American Education Kit has been pre-
pared by the division for use in observances of the week
and can be obtained from USCC, 1401 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2005.

mtmimitiMimtu

SCENES OF poverty such
as the small Indian chil-
dren (above) are disap-
pearing as modern in-
dustry moves in with fobs
to eliminate hunger and
lack of funds (below).

to Churc
(BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH IS JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM RIVER SHORES)

1 1 1 the storesiiiiH anyplace
Enjoy recreation...and luxury livi Him

vritb the Nicest People!
BIVER SHORES

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS

OAKLAND PARK BLVD. AT N.E. ISth AVE. . FORT LAUDERDALE. FLORIDA 333O7 P H O N E 5 6 5 - 5 6 5 3
APARTMENTS ARE PRICED FROM MODELS OPEN DAILY SUNDAYS AFTER .CHURCH
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